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SPIRITUALISM.
SPIRITUALISM AND THE NEW 1 
. CIVILIZATION, INSPIRATIONAL- i

LY GIVEN BY THE GUIDES 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF ' 
J. C. F. GRUMBINE AT BROOK
LYN, N. Y., MARCH 28, BEFORE 
THE WOMAN’S PROGRESSIVE 
UNION - STENOGRAPH1CALLY 
REPORTED FOR THE PROGRES

. S1VE THINKER.
We believe that in the dispensation of 

what may be regarded as specious 
forms of Spiritualism there is a divine 
intent, and that the alm of nature is 
subserved and outworked when all 
these varieties of revelation,- are con
served to Illuminate the path and career 
ot humanity. God has no uniform or 
one way of manifesting or revealing 
himself to His children. Human con
sciousness works its way up through 
all the variety of processes of thought 
and experience, of involution and evo
lution, toward the true expression of 
the divine. And what may be the re- 
veahueuts of the Spirit and of spirits to 
the Orient may not necessarily be the 
revealment of Spirit or spirits to the 
Occident. But we caimot understand 
this, except as we realize the univers
ality of humanity in tbe sphere of Di
vinity, aud the unity of Divinity iu the 
sphere of humanity. We are one la 
consciousness, in Divinity. We are one 
In the law of spiritual expression and 
manifestation.

The celebrated French scientist Comte, 
sought to Introduce to the scientific 
bodies of Europe what lie regarded as 
a system of science, in the statement 

- that every science bears an integral and 
collateral relation to every other sci- 
enee. That is to say, tliat geology has 
a relationship to biology, that chemistry 
and physics have a relationship to psy
chology, and psychology in the higher 
realm of spiritual science has a relation
ship to and is, in fact, ti collateral of 
psychometry, clairvoyance and inspira
tion, as sciences of tiie spiritual gifts 
of being. Bo we teach tliere is a funda
mental basis and a correlative relation
ship existing between all the sciences 
which we designate the physics and 
metaphysics of earth. One may study 
the unchanging law of nature in all 
these sciences, or go still higher In the 
realm of the supernatural, ami find a 
unity of law—of the one law that per
meates and governs all manifestation.

VOICE OF INSPIRATION.
This Is the revealment also In the 

realm of Inspiration. All rays of light, 
proceeding out of the central source of 
light, all rays of truth proceeding out 
of the central source of truth, adapt 
themselves, as the rays from the sun, 
whether electrical or chemical, to what
ever they touch or is touched by them, 
thus infusing that nourishment and 
satisfaction which hearts and souls 
need.

It is not necessary for us to seek to 
orientalize the Occident or oeeldentalize 

• the Orient, not necessary for us to go 
to the Orient for our immediate and 
present inspiration, or for the Orient to 
come to the Occident to receive inspirn-

hybrid creatures living upon the tree of 
good and evil in the Garden of Eden, 
we will be Western in our: acceptance 
of a Western revelation. We are thor
oughly American in the atmosphere of 
freedom which seems to encircle us and 
permeate our thought and life; and yet, 
at the same time, we are oriental in 
that we still bow at the fetich and 
mythology of the East. As we go 
about, we see shrines erected to many 
unknown gods; and right here in the 
City of New York we find a desire to 
know the inspiration of the unknown 
God. It Is He whom ye ignorantly wor
ship.

MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM.
We believe tliat Spiritualism has a 

mission to soul, not to names; a mission 
to those in the Orient and also to those 
in the Occident; but, if we were talking 
to the Hindoos, or Mohammedans, or 
Egyptians, or the Greeks, we would 
bring to them a revelation and an inspi
ration that is in direct Hue with their 
own teachings; not something that is 
simply reared aud incubated in the 
brain of Western civilization. It is fol
ly to try to go to the Orient and chris
tianize it, just as we believe it will be 
folly for India or Western Asia to come to 
Europe or America, aud try to make us 
converts to Mohammed or to Buddha, 
or to Zoroaster. We are led not by 
men, we are led not by names; but we 
wish to be led by the inspiration of Di
vinity from whatever source it may 
come. We will investigate, we will 
look into, we will plagiarize, all that 
may be given us from the Orient, so 
far as it may measure to us our needs 
and consciousness; but to assert that its 
type of inspiration or revelation, as 
recorded in its sacred books, should be 
tiie standard of Western civilization, we 
are too American for that.

Modern Spiritualism has come into 
the world through mediumship, in the 
United States, in France and England, 
as through mediumship in the Orient, 
among those who have been recipients 
of these spiritual manifestations and'In- 
spirations, to unify men in the percep
tion of one central truth, which is the 
source of all their inspiration and guid
ance. It was uot expected, when

God. They talk of angels on Christmas 
and Easter; but deny them fifty weeks 
iu the year. Agnostics, indeed! And 
when they tell you that Spiritualism is 
so materialistic, so crude and sensuous 
in its manifestations, they commit au 
unpardonable errror; for If there is any 
class of people that need material man
ifestation more than spiritual, it is 
these Unitarians. There are few among 
them broad enough to allow- a man who 
takes the platform as a Spiritualist to 
speak iu their pulpit. Just as they 
drove Theodore Parker and Emerson 
from their pulpit they make uo room 
for their seers to-day. What tliey want 
in liberalism is simply the name, not 
the thing. They will tolerate the Jew, 
and Ethical Culturist, and Agnostic and 
Materialist; bitt the Spiritualist they 
will not accept. Where is their liberal
ism? Spiritualism Is the corner stone, 
the stone which the builders rejected. 
It is the last thing they will accept; but 
it will be tiie last thing they must ac-' 
cept. And as they go through the cor
ridors of eternity, they will perceive
this thought, for 
conversion comes 
of Spiritualism, 
‘‘Thank God for

The speaker is

we believe that real 
at last in the realm 
and they will say, 
this revelation!” 
aware that the me-

Buddha or Mohammed or Zoroaster

gives you in Its place that which in- I haven’t any money?” We will simply 
spired idolatry. The Christian church say this: that that is the time wheu you 
has worshiped Jesus as "a man—Spirit- | — " ’ ■ ---------
ualism has come .into the world to lead 
tho church out of that idolatry, even 
though the church be sacrificed. Is it 
not better to sacrifice the church, and 
keep conscience? To sacrifice the man
God, and still have Divinity? To sacri
fice the partial revelation of truth, and 
have a larger measure of truth? Better 
to deny aud repudiate all the books of 
the Bible, and still have the real inspi
ration .of Spirit and of spirits? What 
do you surrender? Noticing! And then 
consciousness will rise to its own level, 
forever and ever,'
SPIRITUALISM AND. SOCIOLOGY.

When it conies to' the question of 
Political Science and Sociology, Spirit
ualism comes into, the world just in time. 
When this Republic was about to be 
sundered and Civil War was immanent, 
Spiritualism camo in 1848, Just a few 
years prior to the Rebellion, and it was 
by the counselings of the spirits,

are called upon, more than at any other 
time, to do it, and if you cannot do it, 
it is within your province, It is indeed
your prerogative, to leant how.

People are trying to get rid of poverty 
as if they could shovel it out of their 
heart as you shovel snow off a pave
ment; just as they are trying to get 

I rid of disease by taking medicine. 
I Why,hate induces disease. All these 
I troublous states of the consciousness in
I duce disease. We are trying to find the 
I cause of disease in the bacilli, which is 
I anything but the right explanation of 
I disease. Disease means that which is

through a medium, that Abraham Liu-1 
coin was led to sign hls Proclamation, I 
liberating Ute slaves. And that was

wlthout ease, without harmony. Aud 
you will find that probably these little 
Insects would not come Into the human
system and fasten on it like barnacles, 
if the spirit could or would throw them 
off; In short, if the spirit were in perfect 
harmony and accord with nature.

Now God Is just as near to the poor 
as the rich. People are beginning to 
think that thertfis a favored class just 
as they once thought or were taught to 
believe that few were going to heaven 
and many to hell. The poor are just as 
dear to God aud the angels as the rich.

SPIRITUALITY,

tion from God or-the spirits. Is it 
possible and reasonable that to 
American people there should be 
veaied those intelligences who are

uot 
an 
re- 
1m-

mediately interested In the American 
life. Ideals, character and civilization? 
And while it‘may be true tliat tbe 
catholicity of spirits would draw them 
to one center—because. If wc are rays 
of thought or of light from one central 

, source of light, however much we may 
touch an infinite circumference, tliere is 
one center that binds all radii from cir
cumference to Itself, and tliere is one 
sympathetic soul that holds its all to 
one center—while this may be true, yet 
we have always emissaries and mis
sionaries, going to and fro over the 
earth, throwing broadcast whatever 
seeds of truth have been enshrined iu 
their consciousness. What we wish to 
emphasize is this: that thought is only 
the result, not the cause of inspiration. 
It is simply one of the methods by 
which men aiid women are called to 
scatter their seed; it is uot necessarily 
the reason why they have received 
these seeds of trutli. And therefore tiie 
difficulty in understanding Spiritualism 
is due largely to the fact that we are 
laboring under certain predilections or 
prejudices, which-make it quite impos
sible for us to receive a spiritual per
ception of truth from the realm of truth 
itself. We are of the opinion that it fs

came Into the world, that all men 
would bow at tlielr shrines and sny, 
“Great art thou!" any more than we 
should have entd;t*‘Wat-ls Jesns,” and 
enshrined him as very God. Jesus 
came Into the world to show us the 
light, not himself; to reveal to us the 
trutli, not Uie embodiment of the trutli; 
and to point the way to a higher con
quest of truth for us to follow. For he 
said, himself, that the Spirit of truth 
will lead you Into all truth. When he 
said, “I, If I lie lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me,” he meant unto that 
spirit wliich shone in him, and which 
was illustrative of divinity, of the Ideal, 
the inspiration of life. Therefore we 
must, In the very beginnings of our In
vestigation of Spiritualism, rid our
selves of the idea that it is going to take 
away from us our shrines, our convic
tions of religion, our aspirations for 
truth and our guidance. Spiritualism 
has come into the world to give you 
those more abundantly, not to take any
thing from you. When it takes away a 
fraction, It gives you an integar. It 
lakes away evil, only to give you good. 
It takes away the child sphere nnd child 
life, to give you the sphere of the man 
and woman; aud It Is in the line of all 
Evolution.
MATERIALISM AND AGNOSTICISM

There are two forms of philosophy In 
the world that Spiritualism has bad 
much to do with, for they always man
ifest themselves in human conscious
ness and society. On the one side, there 
is Materialism; and, on the other, Ag- 
uostlclsm. Agnosticism cannot be said 
to be a philosophy; for that which de
nies everything and affirms notliing 
cannot be the basis of a philosophy, 
which Is supposed to have a basis lu an 
affirmed wisdom. Materialism may be 
a system of thought. It is a system of 
philosophy, because it concerns itself

dium was once a Unitarian minister; 
aud yet if he applied for a pulpit In the 
Unitarian Church to-day, tliey would be 
very careful how they received him. 
He would be received as a Unitarian, 
preaching Spiritualism under the name 
of Unitarlanism, but he could not 
preach lu a Unitarian Church as a Spir
itual teacher. Why, because they are 
too fond of their name; they care more 
for their name than the truth. The 
statement wliich the speaker was in
spired to mnke, when he resigned from 
his pulpit, was, that If this is a Uni
tarian Church, committed to the Uni
tarian philosophy of life; if it believes 
In the Unity of God, against the Trini
tarian concept; if it believes in the 
Unity of Truth, against the idea of a 
Vicarious Atonement; If It believes iu 
the Unity of Law, against the Idea of 
a supernatural or dual relationship of 
law; If it believes in the Brotherhood of 
Man, against the idea of absolute In
dividualism or segregation; if, in short, 
it believes in the solidarity of. the race, 
then it is committed to a very broad, 
theistic, humane and ethical platform. 
And that is the Unitarian position. But 
do you not see that In seeking to work 
out the problem of human destiny, the 
Unitarians practically make the mis
take of offering overtures to the atheist 
and' the Infidel for patronage? The 
very class ot thinkers, to-day, those 
who have this-new-splrltual revelation 
which we have declared and who make 
this affirmation on demonstrable 
grounds, they refuse absolutely to ac
cept; aud yet they allow the agnostic to 
come iu and shape the policy of the 
Unitarian pulpit, and lie Is compelled 
to shape it according to the conserva
tive traditions of the chureh or agnost
ically and not by virtue of the prophetic 
vision. No wonder Parker aud Emer
son left the chureh, and Channing bad 
his own independent pulpit ‘
ORTHODOXY AND LYMAN AB

BOTT.

nothing more nor less .than a measure
^avor ?* the untty of i(he human race, i ^lld we peiieyethat you are given these 

No man has a right to ^enslave another environments and states of soul be-
man in the name of freedom. Now,,, . , , „ , ; \ , ■ i cause they are necessary for the evolu-
‘^l *“ 1-e11^0^’ fJ'eed0? IU “on of your spiritual consciousness-
politics-then we are ready for reform I ^ ^ iv #vu ttuJ .uliuB Uiv uu. 
and development; but until we have gtq oul of your jieal.t—and if you throw 
them, we are ready for but one thing,1 - - - - -
and that is revolution, and not evolu-

they come to test you and bring the au-

wiil) the forces and laws of nature a s

t

SPIRIT’S AID.

tion. There are people here in America 
that want a war of Greece with 
Turkey. They think they can blot out 
a sin by blotting out a nation. So in 
society, we think we can get rid of the 
criminal class by hanging them. The 
human mind thinks; despite prisons and 
imprisonment. Your thoughts travel 
through consciousness las a shuttle in 
the loom of life. You! cannot prevent 
it. They are uot reflected from one wall 
of the brain to another *‘merely, not 
limited simply by sense perception; but 
as they radiate front North,. East, South 
and West, they touch souls- sensitive to 
them. When you are living in 'the 
thought of a criminal during the day. at 
night your spirit goes out to murder. 
We know that where the heart is, 
where the mind is, there will the spirit 
be. The spirit is always where you con
centrate your thought. Then, do you 
not see, that by putting tbo criminals 
into prison where .they cannot do bodily 
harm to'society, you are npt by that 
act of suppression: preventing them 
from expressing tlielr thought"?'‘ It

them away, then, if uot here, in some 
other life, you must meet these condi
tions. And a man or woman who, 
afraid of poverty, will degrade his na
ture on the stage, or iu any other place, 
as it is being done in New York or 
Brooklyn, to-day, simply for money, is 
one that has Illustrated the apotheosis 
of materialization materiality and mate
rialism. We must come out of such con
ditions and be willing to be virtuous 
nnd honorable aud live a noble career, 
though our whole physical frame dis
solves under the sublimating chemistry 
of such Ideality. We want men, to-day, 
who cau stand for principle, truth, vir
tue-stand like a Christ, und let the 
whole world laugh and scorn, rather 
than give up the ideal life and end of 
the Cosmos of tbe spirit.

THE DIVINE ALCHEMY.
; Spiritualism comes to lead man to Uie 
Shining path, to the noblest career of 
possible ideal, spiritual life and civiliza
tion; aud therefore it offers in its phi
losophy of spirituality the only solution 
to the problems of the modern age and 
world. For not In the chrlstology' of 
church, or in the reform of society, or 
in tiie laws or statutes of government,

leaps,out of these dagys and goes forth
with their shafts, .’touching Innocent _
hearts; nnd, when th<-y tiro on the other | shall you find the solution of the mis
side they will come back to the sensl- tery of life or the problems of evil andside they will come back to the sensi
tive mind, and where'they tijid the door 
unbarred, enter. ■*' “

ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.
You companionate yourself with 

those who are kindred witli you in
all 
all

necessary for us to go to the Orient or 
the Occident, or to listen to this or 
that teacher, to receive our lessons or 
our guidance: whereas, we lielieve that 
the Infinite Intelligence is sufficieut for 
the needs of every child of God ou the’ 
planet; and if people would only mind 
their own business tbe world would be 
better off.
SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Now Spiritualism, in this modem age, 
is In perfect line with all of the revela
tions that have ever been. It is not 
new iu the sense that it has never been. 
It is not supernatural in the sense that 
it Is miraculous. It Is not a hybrid 
creation'of men and women, that sim
ply conics into life to startle by a sort 
of sorcery or necromancy or divination; 
but It is a legitimate product of tbe 
forces and laws of nature, under the 
working of the Spirit of the universe, 
and it can be explained by what we 
designate tbe unchanging law of na
ture. Its relation to Christianity Is its- 
relation to truth; It accepts Christian
ity only so far as Christianity is a reve
lation and embodiment of truth. ' It 
ceases to follow Christianity, to .be 
guided by if. when Christianity merges 
into what may be designated' dogmat
ism, ecclesiastlclsm, or any- form -of 
fanaticism. It does not. literalize. any 
revelation; it spiritualizes all ; revela-, 
tions. The newest revelation: Is ' one' 
that Is a larger and deeper insight of 
whatever has been revealed; and there
fore Spiritualism should really have the 
precedence over any form of revelation 
that bas ever been. And if we are

manifested on the objective plane. And 
it is with Materialism as a philosophic 
system and as applied to ethics, that 
Spiritualism has everything to do. Spir
itualism is not to blame for what may 
be regarded as the doubts and nes
cience of mortal life. Spiritualism is not 
simply a philosophy that cau be logical
ly applied for and made to destroy all 
these doubts, this agnosticism, this in
fidelity, this atheism, this Inability and 
inefficiency to know or perceive truth. 
We believe that Spiritualism comes in
to the world first of all to strike at tile 
very heart of man, and make him real
ize his spiritual nature and divinity.
And If it can do that, it will make 
man not a materialist or agnostic'but

a 
a

Spiritualist, uot a dogmatic follower of 
any specious form of Spiritualism, but 
one in the highest and truest sense; just
as some saints are Christians. as
Savonarola, or Charles and John 'Wes
ley; saints like Paul or James, who! 
while in the Christian church, yet are 
not false to the Christian vision. Do 
you not remember that John Henry 
Newman sung, “Lead,' Kindly Light,” 
and Jeanne d’Arc was beheaded- be
cause she believed the voices that led 
her and Charles to victory in France. 
Servetus was more of a Christian than 
Calvin who had^him burned at the 
stake; because Servetus laid hold,.pf.an
gelic...manifestations «and bad -“that 
sweetness in his Character which? is of 

’inconceivable value' to men and women, 
to-day. When’men and women realize 
(through the phenomena and InspIraA 
tions of spirit that: their nature. Is not 
simply physical,- bitt is physical, because 
it is spiritual, that the essence oftlieir 
very being is divine—do you think that 
they will be Materialists or Agnostics?

The worst men and women to: deal, 
.with are the Agnostics, because, they 
affirm nescience and yet ^ignorantly, 
deny science or the possible-and real 
knowledge of the sou'-. And the-Uni
tarians are as bad as?the Agpostice.

truly .Western'Id our'thought, and not They profess to believe in the unity of

In the orthodox church they are try
ing to get rid of Lyman Abbott, and it 
will Ite nothing short of a miracle if it 
is not found true that the very gravity 
of the times will compel that congrega
tion to keep Lyman Abbott as the In
spiration of Plymouth Pulpit. The 
times have come when such men will 
be needed, when, purely on a financial 
basis, men will bo compelled to re
ceive the prophet, because the people 
have gotten through with the scholar 
and the scholastic interpreter, the go- 
between God and man. We have come 
to the time when we believe tliat we 
can think for ourselves, we can receive 
the Inspiration of God for ourselves. 
We do not need a priest to stand be
tween us mid Divinity. When a min
ister takes tbe ground thnt Lyman Ab
bott has, repudiating the fable of Jonah 
and the whale, he stands absolutely on 
truly Inspired and scientific grounds, 
and lie has cut the cables from ortho
doxy. But what is astounding to us is 
to find so liberal a man as Dr. Rains- 
ford, in the Episcopal church in New- 
York City, claiming the fallibility 
of Jesus and the Progressiveness of 
Revelation, and yet, poll-parrott-llke, re
iterating a theology and a ritual that 
the heart or mind cannot receive. Tbe 
despair of scientific meu is indeed 
largely through the dual position of 
such a minister. The church holds him 
to a ritual he has outgrown, and yet 
the church allows him to be progressive 
enough to hold his congregation. So a 
poor clergyman, seeking to ride a horse 
going in two different directions, makes 
himself very ambiguous aud ridiculous 
to the world. The church, to-day, is 
trying to be up to date.

TIDAL WAVE OF INSPIRATION.
You see that in spite of everything, 

in this age of electricity, we are being 
carried along by this tidal wave of in
spiration, and we must adapt ourselves 
to it; and it is impossible for us to take 
any other than the,aggressive and pos
itive and progressive position. Here is 
this ocean of inspiration that rolls 
through all of tis in Its efflux and Influx, 
and we, according to our needs, are be
ing satisfied. So modern Spiritualism 
has come into the world when faith be
gan to grow cold, and when, because of 
Materialism and Agnosticism, humanity 
had lost bold of even the fire that ex
tended over the ages from the inspira
tion and the phenomena .of tbe spirit 
through Jesus of Nazareth. The time 
hhs come when these smouldering em- 
tfersxif tlih human , heart should be 
awakened,- and the ey es of men opened 
to th'elr real; condition; and made to per
ceive their spiritual nature, and know 
that-God Is immanent in it, as spirit is 

‘immanent in them. This is, after all,-, 
-the real logic of history; and between; 
.real-Spiritualism and real Christianity 

■ there Is hot an iota of difference; And 
when people come to us and say, “Must 

. we giVeupour Jesus?” We say, “No, but 
you must give up your idolatry, your 

. fetish^ your worship of a man-God.”
There is something affirmative and pos
itive in Spiritualism and it does hot tell 
you .io. give up anything that is helpful 

-and real; but, .In giving-up idolatry,- it

nations of the earth. If you realize 
your divinity and live on the spiritual 
and intellectual plane,- you naturally 
companionate yourself with all who are 
spiritual and Intellectual. Why, it is 
not necessary to know the poets by the 
ties of consanguinity or the usual | 
methods of introduction and etiquette. 
You live in tlielr atmosphere, only as 
you love the same thihgs they love and I 
live their life. Dear men and women of | 
the City of Brooklyn! When will you ! 
realize the fact, that; your Divinity as 
well as your humanity allies you with 
the angels only when you are angelic, I 
and with the devils when you are devil
ish. This is the revelation In ethics of 
Spiritualism to the’world. It makes 
reform not of those aggressive mens-1 
tires which are simply applied to hu- i 
inanity in social and political govern
ment but, in the realm of the spirit it 
makes reform radical and from 
within and thus evolves humanity. And 
the reform must beglq in the internal 
world before it Is Consummated in the 
external. The reform, must be psy
chical first, before It will ever be real
ized upon tiie objective plane of life.

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY.
How are you to realize your spiritual 

nature? In two ways. The first way, 
which is the moreexceilentway.isby the 
cultivation of spirituality. And he who 
is not willing to make that test is not 
yet ready however pinch he may re
ceive or delight in Them, for the phys
ical phenomena or phases of medium
ship; because they came Into the world 
and are given to mankind to present to 
you evidence upon which you shall 
build the philosophy or rationale of 
your spirituality which shall fashion 
the angel. Many Sd iiot realize their 
spiritual nature, br- understand that 
they have an aug^ jvlthin them; they 
do not know,where or how to begin; 
because they do noti recognize the es
sence of being, _ but; When they per-

error. In the human soul, by laying 
hold ot this truth which is the inspira
tion of Spiritualism, allowing it to con
sume all that is base and carnal in its 
fiery baptism, that out of such chem
icalization which is the divine alchemy 
qf life, tbo angel of pure love may be 
born or evolved, shall the Infinite and 
finite meet and blend, aud all error and 
sin be transformed into tbe foundation 
of the night of ignorance and sin upon 
which the grand man in tiie eternal 
day of conscious, unfolded divinity, 
will be established, to rejoice forever 
and evermore.

A GRAND PAPER.

ANALOGY OF BODY, SOUL, AND 
SPIRIT-SUGGESTIONS FOR SPIR
ITUAL UNFOLDMENT.
Assuming that man is composed of 

body, soul and spirit, I will take that 
assumption for my foundation. The 
physical body is the covering for the 
soul, and the soul a covering for the 
spirit. The soul is the connecting link 
between the spirit and the physical 
body—a means of communication be
tween the two. The physical body has 
seven senses and the soul has seven 
corresponding senses through which in
formation comes from the spirit side of 
life. These soul senses may be used 
by our own spirit, or through them we 
may communicate with outside spirits.

Now if we \would grow and unfold 
naturally we must seek to control our
selves in every way, and not be under 
the control of any spirit, embodied or 
disembodied. Mediumship does not 
necessarily imply spirituality, for there 
are many very excellent mediums who 
are far from spiritual. If we would be 
spiritual we must let our own spirit, 
our own higher self, control us iu all 
things. All of the lower tendencies of 
the mind and body must be brought 
under control of our will, and that will 
must be directed by our higher self. 
We must seek to spiritualize all. When 
spirit, soul and body are all brought 
into harmony, under control of the spir
it, then the at-one-ment is reached and 
we are on the upward road.

The spirit is planted within us and If 
we would have it grow we must look 
within for knowledge and guidance- 
must guard our thoughts and feed it 
with kindness, love and charity in our 
actions towards all. Right and justice 
must govern our actions towards our 
fellows, or we will not lie able to over
come selfishness and kindred tenden
cies.

We must live natural lives according 
to the lawsof Nature and keep all of out- 
powers and faculties alive and active, 
but under control, ever seeking to spir
itualize. Form iu your minds an image 
of the grand state you would attain to, 
and ever keep it before you. striving 
constantly to raise yourself to your 
high ideal. Self study, quiet, medita
tion, and concentration of thought and 
desire, will aid you greatly.

Do not sit around and wait for some 
spirit to come and develop you; this 
body was given you to express your 
own spirit; take all the good vibrations 
spirits £ftB„glve you, but If yon expect 
results you must do something for 
yourself. If you are a Spiritualist, live 
such a spiritual life tliat the names 
Spiritual and Spiritualist will mean the 
same thing, which alas! they do uot 
now.

If Spiritualism is to ever fulfill Its 
mission of emancipating the human 
race from darkness, Ignorance, super
stition and slavery, we ns .Spiritualists 
must set a higher standard than the 
world has ever known and live to it. so 
that all men will look with admiration 
and love on Uie name Spiritualism. 
When we do that, brotherly love will 
prevail and the brotherhood of man be 
a fact and not a theory. I will close 
with a poem by F. E. Ormsby:

SPIRITUALITY.

so PRONOUNCED BY TITUS MER
RITT, A PROMINENT SPIRITUAL- 

( 1ST OF YONKERS, N. Y.
To the Editor:—The Progressive 

| Thinker of the 17th Inst, Anniversary 
Number, is grand throughout. The first 
page, the address of Mrs. Cora L. V.

I Richmond, and the Home of the Fox 
Sisters. The report from Rochester 
where Mr. Kates and wife are render
ing good service. The visit to the tem
porary home of the Fox family, while 
building on the newly purchased farm 
without buildings, of so many of our 
earnest workers of to-day. The valu-

I able instruction given by Dr. S. Au
gusta Armstrong on tho 2nd page, 
whose intelligent and musical voice was 
frequently heard in the late Convention

I at Syracuse, N. Y.. also the masterly 
telling address of Miles Menander Daw- 

| son at the First Society of New 
York City—in short, the entire paper 
should be largely circulated by all so
cleties (Spiritualists aud Freethinkers), 
with their neighbors still ignorant of 

I the greatest and most important event 
1 of the 19th century, Modem Spiritual

ism, 1848.
I have attended many conventions 

East and West during the forty-two 
I years earnest investigation, and I do 
not hesitate to say that the late Conven
tion at Syracuse, N- Y., gives the great

_. . .. . _ est satisfaction. The Spiritualists as-
ceive that there is ywhlte rose en-1 sembled there organizing a State Asso- 
folded within this red r^se of life, an elation of Spiritualists accomplished a 
angel in this carnal diegrt, then will I great work and laid a foundation for a 
they begin, to unfold the spirit In an at-1 grand superstructure, which will have 
Biosphere and environment of pure additional embellishments yearly. Fra- 
thoughts aud deeds, and watch its un- " 

‘foidment, whiehgwil^-rpsult. in spiritual

“Let those who seek this higher goal, 
Drluk deep, or not nt all, 

Lest they become, entangled, 
Aud through the senses fall.

“Remember, all must earn their way, 
All alone the journey take,

Aud from the pure waters of life 
Their unquenched thirst must slake.

“And as they seek lu outer world. 
Where’er the mental part would lead, 

Experiences thus are gained, 
Most valuable indeed.

"Another realm they'll surely find, 
In which all wisdom llesr

Within their souls a mystic key 
Unlocks the starry skies.

“The infinite plan is there made plain, 
And in the silence of the night, 

Angels from that higher realm, 
Reveal the ‘Hidden Light.’

“The light that makes for man on earth 
A heaven where'er he dwells;

Brings music of the vibrant spheres, 
The chimes of starry bells.

“It gives to him who seeks aright, 
Inspiration and power divine. 

To understand all outward forms 
And penetrate the inner shrine

“Of embodied souls, and spirits gone, 
Of worlds aud systems yet to be, 

Of all that is, or e'er has been. 
In the harmless cycle of Infinity.

“This sacred light Is a ‘Word’ of might. 
And ‘Man’ its counterpart on earth,

MESSAGES FROM A TRANCE ME
DIUM LEAD TO THE DECTEO ; 
TION OF A TRUSTED EMPLOYE
SETTLEMENT IS MADE OUT OF, 
COURT.
William Weruecke, au old and trusted 

employe of A. Kutzenberg, tbe East 
Tuscarawas street butcher, was ar
rested Saturday night ou an affidavit 
signed by the proprietor. The affidavit 
charges Weruecke with the larceny of 
a ham and two pieces of bacon.

After un investigation it was found 
that the stealing had been going on for 
a number of years and the amount 
taken reaches many hundred dollars.

The maimer in which Mr. Katzenberg 
first gained information that he was 
the victim of unscrupulous persons is 
rather startling, us it deals directly 
with mysterious forces of nature. .

About one mouth ago. according to 
Mr. Katzenberg’s statement, he called 
upon Madam De Lamar, a clairvoyant, 
who was holding trance sittings iu tills 
city. At the conclusion of the business 
upon which Mr. Katzenberg called, the 
medium stated tliat his (Katzenberg’s) 
mother was iu control, and wished her 
to tell him that be was being robbed by 
a man whose first name was William. 
This ended the interview. Mr. Katzen- 
berg thought over the matter for 
several days and then again visited the 
clairvoyant and asked her for further 
information in regard to bls being the 
victim of thieves. At this sitting he ob
tained a complete description of the 
man arrested Saturday night, and also 
of two other men who, it is alleged, as
sisted in the stealings. Not only was 
the description of the men given, but 
their surnames and the first letter of 
their lust names were given. A com
plete description of a horse and wagon, 
and the details of the manner in which 
the meats were removed from Katzen- 
berg’s market, were also lucidly given.

With this information, so peculiarly 
obtained, Mr. Katzenberg at once set to 
work to entrap the suspected persons.

A watchman was employed and ho 
was stationed In tin upstairs rear win
dow. While the proprietor was busy 
with customers, it Is alleged that Wer- 
necke slipped out of the rear door car
rying a bundle, which he placed lu an 
out-bulldlug. This net was seen by tho 
watchman, who at once informed Mi'. 
Katzenberg of the fact, -

At a later hour Wernecke removed 
the bundle nnd started for hls home iu 
Warner.aveiiue.. Mr. Katzenberg drove 
to the East End and met his man In 
East Ninth street. He sprang from Ills’ 
carriage and seized the bundle, which 
he found contained the articles named 
above. Wernecke was brought into the 
city and offered a small amount to set
tle. This was refused and he was 
taken to tho police* station by Officers 
Hasler and Rohn. At linearly hour this 
morning he made a satisfactory settle
ment with Mr. Katzenberg.

Every detail of tills affair, which cov
ers a period of about two years, was ac
curately given by Ilie medium, and Mr. 
Katzenberg, who is an ardent believer 
in the doctrine of Spiritualism, is more 
than satisfied witli the result.

Other developments tn the case will 
occur within a few days.

The case against Wernecke in 
mayor's court was dismissed upon pay
ment of the costs.—News Democrat, 
Canton, Ohio.

ternally, TITUS MERRITT.

Must drink at its fountain, pure 
bright,

Before he wins the higher birth.
“The hidden fire must consume 

dross,

and

tiie

Ky- /a
This result which I tolled spirituality I 

is not Christian but'.Psychical. |
The other way dt yhich we speak is I 

through the phent>meh<i.of mediumship. I 
It Is-the common but; indirect way yet 
popular in every .ogiC' 'And there have I 
been presented through the Fox sisters, I 
and through medium^; since then up to j 
the present time; ’tliere -have been pre- | 
seated to the humqp consciousness on 
the objective plane, the powers of this I 
immortal spirit, through which the spir-1 
itual consciousnessAi^i nature stood re-1 
veaied; and every'.baft of-the spirits that
came back declared, that their only hell 
wab in state, upf^nitlace.' Jesus also 
said heaven is h^Mate. Realizing that 
heaven Is a stat^d^0? not see that 
that is almost a prtmlftttc suggestion of 
the nature of. th^ tinman soul?-That 
since heaven is -a ^pte, It belongs not 
to environment, ^s?we often suppose-] 
that when wo are; rich we are going to I 
be'happy. The imuttywho has simply 
riches is the moSt-miserable man in the I

HE TOOK THE MONEY.
New Clerk (anxious to show hls sa

gacity. “This silver dollar you just
I took In Is counterfeit."
I Proprietor (nervously). “I was walt- 
I Ing on the minister’s wife.”
I “But you don’t take counterfeit money
I from women just because they happen 
I to be minister's wives, do you?”
1 “No, of course not.”
] “Didn’t you see this was counter

felt?”
I “Cousarn it! Young man, if you must 

know, that’s the dollar I dropped into
I the" contribution box last Sunday.”— 
New York Weekly. '

William Penn’s formal but kindly po- 
j liteness impressed even. the Indians 

witli whom be dealt. One of the names 
J given him by them was “The Good Big

■world, sijid Rockefeller. We"think we 
have hell, becaasA^ are poor; not so: 
but altogether because In poverty one 
does not knowbotfeto live heavenly. 
“O well,” somb’.'people say, “how can 
you do 4t, when yqti are out of work'or

Chief.” ■ • -:- '
Auber, the composer, was-pleasant 

enough to the people whom Ke allowed 
to see him, but he was-about as hard 
to obtain an audience with-as-the Czar 
of Russia. - ' - . ■ -..-,,

Twelve letters of onr alphabet were 
borrowed from the itlidejjlcians Anti are 
still pronounced In-exactly the same 
way that they were over 4000 years ago?

£

The healing waters soothe the pain, 
And Mother Earth must claim her own, 

Ere we mount the airy heights again.” 
L. W. VAN DYKE.

San Francisco, Cal.

True happiness consists not in the 
multitude of friends, but in the worth 
and choice.—Ben Jonson.

Time draweth wrinckles in a faire 
face, but addeth fresh colors to a fast 
friend, which neither heate nor cold, 
nor miserie, nor place, nor destinie, can 
alter or diminish.—John Lyly. ,

>, What is a friend? One who supports 
you and comforts you, while others do 
not. ’ Friendship * * * * is the cordial 
drop, “to make the nauseous draught of 
life go down?.’—Boswell. '
■ The plain Roman characters are said 
by some authorities to be so called, be
cause for over 600 years they were used' 
by the Popes'in their‘bulls. .
'• The philologists say that the English 
language should have an‘alphabet of at 

: least, thirtydwo letters, in order prop
erly rtb represent all the sounds.

Our alphabet has come to us from the 
Latin, ‘‘Which was ' derived -, from the 
Greek, which was a modification of and 
-ImprbYefnent upon the-Phoenlclan, •

MY CREED. :*
What's good and pure in any creed ' 

I take and make it mine.
Whatever serves a human need

I bold lo be divine.
I ask no proof that bread is bread - 

And none that meat is meat.
Whate’er agrees with heart and head 

That food I mean to eat.
Mau sanctifies the holiest robe; 

Truth sanctifies the book.
The purest temples on tills globe 

Are mountain, grove and brook.
That spot of earth, where'er it be, 

To me is holy ground. .
Where man is striving to be free— 

Freedom or deatli has found. ;
The crown upon an empty head

1 hold as cap of fool.
The scepter from which wisdom's fled 

Has lost the right to rule.
I try the king, the judge, the priest, 

The common man and woman, ' 
From tbe mightiest to the least, 

By one great law—tiie human.
I find true men where'er I look

Of every creed aud nation, ■
'Mid sons of toll in darkest uook • 

As lu tbe loftiest station.
Tiie man who has no faith In man 

I hold unworthy trust.
The man who does the best he can 

Will stand among tbe just. ;
Whatever creed serves man the best 

I hold the best of creeds,
I recognize no other test \ '

Of faith than life and deeds. r
The truth that elevates the mind / ., 

And purifies tbe heart, .
That teaches love of all mankind 

And blunts afflictions dart.
That dries the orphan's, widow’s teat 

And mitigates their loss—
That truth, without a doubt of fear, 

I take as gold from dross.
—The Seattle Post

Friendship must be something else 
than a society for mutual improvement 
—indeed, it must only be that by the 
way, and to some extent unconsciously. 
—Stevenson. -

There fs as yet no culture, no method 
of progress known to men, thnt. is so 
rich and complete as .that which is min
istered by a truly great friendship.— 
Phillips Brooks. • ■ -

The name of friendship ’is sacred; 
what you demand In,that name, I have 
not the power to deny you.—Longfel
low. . ■ • ' - c: . ■ ' ’ 

' No word is oftener on the lips of men 
than “friendship”, and, indeed, no 
Thought is more familiar to their aspi
rations. All men are dreaming of It. 
It Is the secret of the universe.—Thor
eau. ’ ’ . ' "' " j
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as Ireland’s poverty is due to her popery. It has been the ruin of/lA

if

AN-AGENT OF THE GREAT SPIRIT.

: I . THE WARDEN’S FIRST VICTIM.

DOING GOOD MISSIONARY WORK.

------------0------------ -

omanism a Curse*
^H. W. BOWMAN MAKES A THRILLING ADDRESS AT 

MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, IN WHICH HE EXPRESSES 
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS (AS SET FORTH IN THE CIT- 
KEN), ANALYZING THE CARDINAL FEATURES IN 
ROMANISM, AND SHOWING WHEREIN IT HAS BEEN 
AND IS NOW A CURSE TO THE WORLD.

1 From the land of the Golden Gate, where the fragrance of the 
orange is wafted on the incoming breeze of the Pacific, whose 
waves kiss the feet of California's fairest city; from the prairies of 
the West; from the sunny South, wliere the magnolia and palmet
tos of Florida waft back the breezes; the pines of Maine, from the 
East, where the Atlantic surges upon the rock-bound coast of 
New England, there has gone up a united protest against tbe 
encroachments of popery. Romanism, with the heart of a fiend, 
the brain of a serpent, the mouth of a hyena, and the fury of a 
tiger, has devastated the wealth of the world for centuries; has 
stamped out the fires of liberty, and trampled into the dust'the 
rights of individuals and nations. As merciless as the prairie fire, 
she has burnt heretics; as pitiless as the famine, she has starved 
the mind; as closely as the blood-hound, she has pursued her 
enemies; as deadly as the pestilence, she has destroyed Christian
ity; as despotic as Nero, she has trampled under foot those be
neath her, and rejoiced in the downfall of manhood. Romanism 
is as subtle as a serpent; as crafty as a fox; as ravenous as a wolf; 
as pitiless as a tiger; as blood-thirsty as a lion; and ,as foul- 
scented as a pole-cat. When the sun of the papal empire set in the 
Old World it commenced to rise in the New. America furnished 
a theater for further papal operations. The possibilities and suc
cess in this" land fired the ambition in the heart of the papacy. 
America might become the means of restoring the temporal 
power of thc Pope again. America furnishes the last battle
ground for popery in its fight against civilization, and the ques
tion before us at this time is this; “Shall it be their Gettysburg 
of victory, or their Waterloo of defeat?” Shall they place the 
Pope above the president, thc church above the State, the priest 
above the people, and the confessional box above the American 
ballot-box? Shall the tires of American liberty be quenched with 
holy water? Shall the priests offer their wafer gods on thc altar 
of American freedom? Shall “Uncle Sam” be obliged to wear 
green patches on Ms pants? The conflict between Americanism 
and Romanism has reached a stage where fireworks and oratorical 
bombast will not suffice. What we need is calm investigation of 
Romanism. Its principles must be studied; its policy investi
gated; its effects examined, and its assertions fairly considered. 
It is our duty to study the disease before we prescribe the remedy.

POPERY AND PATRIOTISM NEVER MARRY.
Romanism has flourished here on Protestant ignorance. We 

must not be deterred in our work by the cry of “bigotry,” nor be 
influenced by some whose foolish policy it is to conceal the errors 
of Rome by remaining silent. It is tlie duty of the American 
people to pull off the drapery in which Protestantism has decked 
out Rome, and to uncover her form to the world. A thorough 
knowledge of Romanism will convince you that the midnight 
burglar who enters your house is entitled to as much courtesy and 
kindness as is Romanism. The man who is a friend to Rome is 
an enemy to America. Popery anil patriotism were never married 
yet. An A. P. A. dictionary is what is needed to-day, with a 
definition of Romanism that will be full and complete. The in
formation should be practical and scientific, as well as political 
and theological. We must deal more with the practical side of 
Home—show that it concerns the politician as well as the theolo
gian; the patriot as well as the preacher. Show them that Ro
manism is a barrier to progress and a foe to civil and religious 
liberty. Science and facts must furnish the proof. Romanism 
has an advantage when it is merely shown from a religious stand - 

■poirit, for the majority of people do not enter into it us a religious 
problem. Show the politicians the policy, as well as the religious 

’ the theology, of Rome. Prove to the patriot that Romanism is a 
‘national plague, sapping the life-blood of liberty. Show the 
-Statesman that Romanjsm’s political processes arc incompatible
■with our American inslituliMis M if he is an American, he will

!h pirn battle’^ wq ^i^ for the supremacy!'
of civilization, and I want to give you a few facts along th^Jine. 
Common sense ia more sacred than incense; reason is' superior’to 
bld tags; ideas are more1 valuable than idols; information is uhtlbr 
thin confirmation; education is more valuable than image ddoia- ' 
tion; spelling is away ahead of sprinkling; writing your navels' 
better than making the sign of the cross; reading is preferable to 
rosaries; conscience is away ahead of candles;'wisdom is better 
than holy water; jive brains are better than dead bones; railroads 
run ahead of relics'; a tin can is a greater aid to civilization them the 
Vatican; kerosene oil has been a greater blessing than holV oil; 
machines put masses in the background; corn ground is better 
than consecrated ground; faith discounts fish; news is mor'S im-
portant than nuns; doughnuts are healthier food than dough
gods. i '

MANY ANARCHISTS IN TIIE CHURCH OF ROME.
Romanism is ecclesiastical anarchism. It sets itself up in de

fiance of all laws. Romanism refuses to acknowledge any ,man?pr 
laws unless sanctioned by the Pope; -There ard more' anarchists 
in the Church of Rome than in any other organization in this 
world. Romanism sets itself up in defiance of God’s and man’s 
law, and the Pope is the supreme anarchist in this world. , We. 
must fiave a new immigration law, They come over here foreign jn 
spirit, and Rome manipulates them at will. Twas over in Eng
land two years ago and a gentleman, a reporter on one of, the 
papers, asked me the question, “What is the matter with your 
country?’’, “Well,” I said, “I am a Yankee and will answer your 
question in Yankee, fashion by asking you another. Suppose yob 
were to sit down and partake of a good dinner, and then some one 
pried your jaws open, and forced down the contents of a garbage;, 
pail, how long do you suppose the good food would remain there 
undisturbed?” “Not very long,” he said. “That is tlie trouble, 
with Uncle Sam,” I said, “they have force'd open his jaws and.’ 
forced down his throat the contents of the European garbage-pail,, 
md he has taken to vomiting, that is. all. Tliey have fed him bn 
Irish stew and German sausage until his digestive organs are. opt 
of repair. . ' .

JESUITISM, THE RIPENED FRUIT OF ROMANISM.
Rome never took off its hat to a new idea yet Romanism is re

ligious vandalism. It places all literature of which it is not the 
author under ban. It has not forgotten how to burn Bibles yet. 
In fact, the only light of the Bible that Romanism will tolerate 
is that of a burning one. The system of Jesuitism is the ripened 
fruit of Romanism. Romanism is Jesuitism in the bud, and 
Jesuitism is Romanism in the full flower. And mark what I say: 
Jesuitism is the concentrated essence of devilism.

Romanism is the model of despotism, It is an organized sys
tem of injustice. Its devotees are slaves who dare not think for 
themselves. Romanism is an organized system of robbery. The 
priests are religious pick-pockets and political highwaymen. The 
difference between the priest and the Western highwayman is 
this: The highwayman says “Give me your money or I will blow, 
out your brains.” The priest says, “Give me your brains, and I 
will blow in your money.”

ENSLAVES THE BRAIN AND ENGULFS THE MIND.
Romanism is a huge gormand, devouring the wealth of nations, 

thriving upon the ignorance of her subjects. She enslaves the 
brain and engulfs the mind. Every dollar she can wring from ig
norance and.superstition serves to increase her greed. They keep, 
their eyes on real estate and purchase or steal it for the benefit of 
the church. They are perpetually building the finest churches, 
these increasing its wealth. The celebaey of the clergy is a power
ful aid in the advancement of wealth and prestige. All these 
things aid in making the papal church immensely wealthy. They 
stop at no means for making money; granting absolution for’gold 
nnd covering up iniquity for silver. They build mission-houses 
for the purpose of increasing their traffic. Her love for gMd is 
more patent than her love for God. The priest gets his gold by 
robbing the widow and the fatherless. He says: “Give, give!* and 
never says, “It is enough.” The streams of wealth are uncertsing. 
Through craft, cunning, and fraud, Rome has wills made iiUher 
favor. Within the walls of her monastic institutions tarty be

’aft: the Oblige against Rome-,' and puts in all those Ji fayoy of 
’udm^, is either 'Protestant slave or a Rdnjah knave. He’js a 
papal tool or a public fool.”. . .

.Romanism is an organized system of. peijMy. , Lies are her 
.principal stock in trade. She is mistress, calling her most villain-. 
pus society the “Society of Jesus;” it ought to be the “Society of 
Judas.” Rome is like a serpent, more dangerous when she .seeks 
to charm. The man who has no more sense than to believe in the 
infallibility of the Pope, is unworthy to be an American citizen, 
He who cannot tell the difference between bread and flesh will 
’never die of brain fever. The pope is the only one who has need 
'Tor brains. Why send a doctor when there is holy water? In 
'.’1865 when Naples was visited by the cholera, the people refused 
Jo take sanitary precautions, saying holy water would protect 
Them; and so intead of admitting light and air and rectifying, the 
sewerage, they did nothing but burn candles to the Madonna, 

-and carry the “host” through the streets, which kept tlie in
habitants constantly upset and so helped the spread of the plague. 
Thus Tilth follows in the wake of Romish superstition. What is 
thqMfce of doing anything for a fever when Saint something or 
other will protect Min? Contagion cannot touch him so long as 
he sprinkles with holy water. Why should he care for Ms morals 
wjieq the.priest will pardon him? What need is there of a fire 
engine company when a medal of some saint will arrest conflagra
tion? What need of a surgical operation when a medal will cure 
Mm? What need of life-boats or life-preseyveys, when the wear
ing of a medal will arrest the fury of the winds and waves? Just 
the thing for sailors! Beats any life-preserver or life-boat you 
evdr saw! What need of insane asylums when a medal will pre
serve from insanity and hydrophobia? ' It is claimed that the 
students whoJiave dipped their pens in the water from a certain 
river, have passed all examinations with honor and written some 

, wonderful articles afterwards. I would advise the editor of the 
Boston Pilot to try some on his pen. What need of steamboats 

. when a man can cross the Mediterranean on his cloak? Ho! ye 
glorifiers of Watts and Fulton! stop and bow down to Romanism 
a? greater than they!

. There is a story of a Roman savant who had his head knocked

•Recognize it as a political plague that needs to be put in quaran
tine. Show the tax-payer that it drains the public treasury which 
:he helps to fill, and he’is ready to enlist in the battle. Show the 
’American public that Romanism is a deadly plague, a foreign ele- 
.ment; and the great impartial, fair-minded American public will 
render a true verdict. Let the preachers show their people that 
Romanism is not only a religious plague, but also a political 
machine, and those who protect Rome as a system of religion will 
soon vote against her as a political institution. It is our purpose 
.to-day to start an A. P. A. dictionary with a few definitions of 
Romanism.

ROMANISM JS A DEADLY CANCER ON THE BREAST 
of Columbia. It will fasten itself more firmly if Dr. A. P. A. does 
not continue his prescriptions, and will result in natural death. 
Romanism is moral leprosy. It is an unclean thing. Its touch 

.defiles and its presence means contagion. The Romanist seeks 
to hide his vileness with a religious bandage, just as the leper 
covers his sores with a cloth. Romanism is mental laudanum. It 
stupefies the intellect and beclouds the brain. All nations under 
the absolute dominion of the Pope are in a state of mental torpor. 
It requires a Protestant stomach pump to arouse them from their 
lethargy. Romanism is financial strychnine. It stops the heart
beat of commercial progress and congeals the blood of finance. 
Rpmanism is social arsenic. It dries up the life-blood of society. 
It deadens conscience until it ceases to accuse. All nations which 
have taken the deadly dose have died a social death. Romanism 
is fossilized forcignism. It has a foreign head—the Pope. It 
has a foreign priesthood and foreign membership. And it has 
a foreign spirit. It is so hardened it cannot imbibe the spirit of 
Americanism. Its principles are foreign. I have no objection 
fo a foreigner as a foreigner. A man may be born in America and 
still be a foreigner, and a man may be born in a foreign country, 
come over here, and be an American in spirit. The man who 
conies to this country, falls, in love with its institutions, and 
seeks to maintain them, is a true American at heart, while the 
man who is born on this soil, and has instilled into him papal 
principles, is a foreigner at heart, though born on American soil.

We have too much forcignism in our national politics to-day. 
If we want io capture a vote, we must look out for the foreign 
vote. We have the Irish-American vote, tbe German-American 
vote, the Italian-American vote, and thc English-American vote. 
You have a prefix before all of it. No man ought to go to the bal
lot-box but he that goes as an American and not as a foreigner.

There is a story of a young medical student in Germany which 
should inspire every American heart. The story goes that he 
was always boasting of liis native land. No matter what they 
showed him or told him, America was always ahead. Some of the 
students concluded that they would play a trick on him, and see 
if they could not get him into a fix where America would not 
come out ahead. So they planned to have a feast, and get him 
full of wine, and while he was drunk to take him away, put him 
in a new-made grave with a number of old bones, wait around and 
watch for developments. They carried the plan out to'perfection, 
and just as the first faint streak of day was seen, and old Sol arose 
and kissed the goddess of the morn, making her blush, the young 
man awoke. He raised himself, got on his feet, looked around 
and took in the situation. The young fellows were waiting be
hind some grave stones and they heard him say, 'This is the resur
rection morning, and I am the first man up. Hurrah! America 
ahead yet!” When you get a man tliat will put America ahead 
of everything, that is the man you want.
- BEEN THE RUIN OF SPAIN, ITALY AND IRELAND.

Romanism is a national vampire, sucking the life-blood out of
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COULDN’T SHOOT A BIG BUCK. - '

11

>afit of .^ neck and turning quickly around saw a shadowy form 
that ,1m'Took to be a man dressed in a soldier’s uniform. H« 
rushed to the corner for his gun, thinking that bandits might ba ' 
abroad, but when half-way. across the room something struck hit 
back. According to the testimony of both victims, the two as
saults must have taken place within a space of fiye minutes, and. 

.the men were 200 feet apart.

Another experience, and perhaps the strangest and most in-, 
credible, is that related by Martin Holmstead and Axel Peterson, 
two section men employed by the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Omaha Railroad south of Gordon. Before sunrise one Sun
day morning these men went out for a hunt through the woods, 
and in due time set foot upon the mysterious warden’s domain, 
While traveling along a rutty logging road, side by side, their , 
heads were suddenly knocked together by some mysterious force'- 
in the rear. Their first thought was that some friend had fol- ■ 
lowed steadily behind them and had sought to make known Ms 
presence in a rough manner, but they saw no signs of life in their 
rear. They walked along, hoping for daylight to come, and jusl 
as the welcome morning sun broke through the darkness of th 
forest to relieve their fears, a big buck crossed the path a few hun
dred feet ahead of them. Two guns were brought quickly to th • 
slioulders and two reports rang out simultaneously through th 
pine woods, but the two Swedes were either' poor marksmen or th 
warden had again appeared upon the scene, for. two big holes ir . 
the ground only ten or twelve feet ahead of the men showed when 
the two forty-four bullets had lodged;

Hqlmstead and Peterson did, not return to the section house at 
the time expected that night, but were brought in four or five 
hours later upon a logging sled, and the driver told the people 
that he had found them lying unconscious side by side upon tha 
road.

off in battle. He did not stick it on again. That would have 
been an ordinary exploit. But he took it under his arm and 
rparehed home as if nothing had happened. How a man can be 
a Romanist and be a sane man, is a marvel to me. Romanism is 
a political worm on the tree of liberty. It is eating at the heart 
of tlie nation. It is the red hand of anarchy everywhere. It is 
the wily serpent that has stung to death all the nations who have 
warmed it in their bosom.

ft Ghostly Game Warden.

found vast sums of wealth. Rome has placed a revenue-collector 
at the gate of purgatory, a tax-collector at the gate of Paradise, 
and a collector at (lie gate of death,thus sending a constant slream 
into her coffers. Her favor is more valuable than a gold igine. 
Her instructions are to gain money. Her-dispensations li’hen 
sold bring in streams of revenue. They sell the intercession of 
dead saints and the relics of ancient prophets and .appbtles. 
Medals for preservation are.sold, and a stream of wealth is poured 
into the church. Salvation is her stock in trade, and the church, 
is the store. The more sinners the more brisk her trade. Irish-

A GHOSTLY GAME WARDEN—GUARDIAN OF DEER IN 
A WISCONSIN FOREST WHO MYSTERIOUSLY PRO
TECTS THEM FROM SLAUGHTER—HUNTERS ROUGH
LY HANDLED—STRUCK OVER THE HEAD, PUSHED 
INTO BROOKS, KNOCKED SENSELESS IN THEIR

• CABINS, AND FRIGHTENED BY WHAT THE INDIANS 
THINK IS AN AGENT OF THE GREAT SPIRIT.
Superior, Wie., April 17.—The strange adventure of Paul Par

sons while hunting deer in the pine forest near Gordon a few 
days ago has developed the theory that a portion of one of the 
best deer sections in Northern Wisconsin is being protected 
against game-law violators by some mysterious agency other than 
The Game Warden. ’

। Parsons, who is a resident of Gordon, is said to have made a 
'bomfortable living during the Winter by hunting aud marketing 
''deer contrary' to law. He went out with his dog and gun as usual 
ta few days ago, but in a direction opposite to his favorite fields. 
According to his story, while walking along a trail he felt some- 

“thing strike the back of his head, but, turning around, saw noth
' ing. He walked along cautiously, but had gone less than 100 
■’feet when the blow was repeated, tliis time with such force that he 
Tvas knocked to his knees. The blow stunned him slightly, but 
he Recovered quickly and turned around, expecting to face a 

'treacherous assailant. Again lie saw nothing but the stately pines 
i«nd heard nothing but the dismal wail of the wind through the 
dense forest. ■. A short distance ahead there was a narrow stream, 
fund within a elustbf‘bi maplfe's beside it an abandoned cabin.

ADVENTURES OF TWO INDIANS. 1
The Indian settlement near Gordon was stricken with terror 

one day during the latter part of January by the report that two 
dusky residents, Moon Face and John Canada, had been murdered 
in the woods by some unknown assassin, supposed to be the agent 
qf the Great Spirit. A half-breed named Seegee rushed madly 
into the town and went from house to house, yelling the infor
mation that he had seen the bodies of the two murdered Indians 
lying in the road and had been chased away from the place by a 
tall man wearing a long gray coat. He told the astonished na
tives that the tall man seemed to spring up in front of him from a 
hole in the ground, and that he carried a long black instrument 
in his hand, which resembled a gun barrel. The unknown, ha 
said, walked rapidly along the road in front of him, toward the 
prostrate bodies of his two victims, waving the black object and 
singing a song in a loud, harsh voice. Suddenly the mysterious 
one turned about, as if to give pursuit to the half-breed, and then 
it was the latter took to Ms heels.

That day a band of twenty Indians, headed by the half-breed, 
went out on the road in search of the dead bodies of their friendri 
They found the two men—not dead, but sitting on a log near the 
place where the half-breed had first discovered them. They had 
recovered consciousness an hour before, they said, and were little 
the worse for their encounter with the mysterious game warden. 
Both told practically the same story of their experience, the only 
discrepancies arising in the descriptions of the assailant. "
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the nation. It drains the national treasury and the private purse.
Romanism breeds beggary and pauperism. Her pauper hordes 

.. _ are the most perfect fruit of her system. She breeds paupers like 
j^p - a swamp breeds mosquitoes. Papal bums are bred in papal slums.

^ Spain, Italy, and'Ireland. It is a barrier to politcal progress and so- 
‘ t cial advancement, and a check to science. Romanism has blocked 

Jthe path of human progress for centuries. Shehastied up reason to 
the beast of tradition, and has locked science in the cells of igno
rance , While civilization is swiftly advancing with all sails, set 

• on the high tide of improvement, Romanism alone remains fixed 
?fo the ruined wharf of superstition by the chains of ignorance.

men howl about the injustice of the English landlord, but never a 
word about the Church of Rome. The tenant gives the priest all 
he lias: one robs him of his liberty, the other of his mind. He, 
must buy holy oil, if he goes without bread. He must purchase 
sacred relics to keep out of the devil’s clutches. The priest must, 
marry him, bury him, and get him out of purgatory. .
ROME PLACES PARDONS FOR SINS ON HER COUNTER.

Romanism is a financial institution, and has acquired by fraud 
an immense amount of wealth. It is a gigantic financial corpora- ■ 
tion, projected for the making of money. Its theories prove it. 
to be an immense system of robbery and injustice. It has made 
itself superior to law for increasing its revenue, and under the plea • 
of piety it claims the right to plunder its members and steal all 
the money it can. She places pardons for sins on her counters 
and by the exemption from taxation, of all her church property; 
she adds to tbe sum of her wealth. She receives immense sums of 
money from laborers and contractors whom she patronizes. It is, 
said that Archbishop Corrigan, of New York, receives five hun
dred thousand dollars a year from those who receive appointments, 
through the church’s influence in the city of New York. .

In Mexico, when the President seized the property of the Ro
mish Church, they had forty-one millions on deposit. It is said 
that the English syndicate which has been buying so much real 
estate in this country within tbe last few years, is only a Romanist 
concern, sanctioned by tbe Pope, investing his money here for 
financial purposes. If they secure a foot-hold in a-block of build
ings, they plan to drive out the other proprietors and secure the 
whole for themselves. They have always the finest site in town 
for their churches. Romish priests are often the wealthiest cit
izens in the place where they reside. High money, high mass; 
low money, low mass; no money, no mass. Her greed, her heart
less cruelty, are well known. She erects splendid palaces for 
priests in the midst of squalor and ignorance. Her priests roll in 
opulence and luxury. Rome has a disease that can only be cured 
by gold. She thinks more of gold than she does of God; more of 
wealth than she does of worth; more of mammon than she does 
of manhood. Romanism is an immense political engine employed 
to crush out the human race. The papacy grinds to powder the 
sacred rights of nature. Romanism holds in perpetual bondage 
its millions of adherents. '
IMPRESSIVE THOUGHTS IN REFERENCE TO LIBERTY.

The grandest deeds of heroism, the finest deeds of patriotism, 
the most soul-stirring songs, the most heart-touching music, have' 
been called forth in praise of human liberty'. Liberty' inspires the 
patriot’s heart. It has been the inspiration of the poet, and the 
magic touch of the song-writer. Women have sent forth their, 
loved ones to battle. To an American it has an especial charm. 
The one word he hates is slavery. He is free and wishes others-fio 
be the same. To emancipate the slave is a delight. To rid itself 
of the foul sense of slavery, this country spent hundreds of mill
ions of dollars and lost hundreds of thousands of lives, and.ybt 
they tolerate a system of slavery which is a greater curse to the 
world than African slavery ever was. It makes its members; 
political slaves, deciding their political actions; financial slaves, 
forcing their earnings into the coffers of the church; religious 
slaves, deciding how they shall worship God; moral slaves, deter-.- 
mining their actions; physical slaves of many of them, by incat
aerating them in convents and monasteries. It works them with
out pay. The Southern task-master, with his whip was neter 
more heartless than mother superior.. The Czar of Russia is nut 
more aristocratic than some archbishop. The word “liberty” on 
a papist’s lips is jargon. He never had it. He must submit to 
the judgment of the priest He must sacrifice his reason for .his 
religion. Is that man free, who, if he has ideas, 
of his own salvation, is burned as a herectic, or cast 
into a dungeon? Is that man free who must allow the priest to 
invade Ms house and strip it of all the books of which he does 
not approve? Is he a free man who will send his children to the 
parochial school because the priest says so, when he would rather, 
send them to the public school? Is an editor free who .must first, 
submit his writings to a bishop? The editor or proprietor of a 
newspaper who rigidly excludes from ihe columns of his press

Parsons reached this cabin without further interference from the 
mysterious assailant, and took up a position at a crack through 
which he could watch wliile waiting for further developments. 
He was thoroughly alarmed, and believed that some lurking half
breed had followed him through the woods intent upon talking 
his life. ' , ’

It was getting late in the evening, and Parsons decided to camp 
at the house for the night. While unpacking his blankets some
thing struck thc side of the cabin. Almost at Rie same instant 
something struck him on the back of the head and sent him 
sprawling on the floor, face downward. He made strenuous ef
forts to rise, but was unable to move a muscle, and as he lay there 
expecting every minute to be visited by his mysterious assailant, 
a gruff, boisterous laugh came to his ears, and the outlines of a 
man flitted before his half-closed eyes. Then he became uncon
scious.

. The hunter was discovered lying in the same position about 
noon the next day by Edward Norton, a homesteader, and his son. 
He was taken to the latter’s home, still unconscious, and it was 

. several hours before the application of cold water externally and 
whiskey internally restored him to consciousness. He is still con
fined to his bed, and at times relaxes into semi-consciousness, 
while apparently suffering intense pain.

This is the last story told about tliis mysterious game warden 
and his domain, but it corroborates in many particulars experiences 
related by other hunters who have been on the forbidden ground. 
The unknown guardian of the deer apparently confines his juris
diction to the territory within a radius of half a mile from the 
abandoned cabin, and for that reason, it is said, that particular 
locality abounds most plentifully with deer. Whether the numer
ous stories of the mysterious game warden’s pranks be true, they 
certainly have the effect of preserving the game within the con
fine mentioned, for even the most venturesome residents of the 
locality have given the place a wide berth during the past five 
months, and until the mystery is cleared up it is probable that 
the deer so fortunate in becoming charges of the mysterious one 
will be permitted to roam at their own sweet will without danger 
of being slaughtered by unscrupulous hunters.

Parsons was the first man to venture in quest of deer upon the 
■ forbidden section for two months, and he will probably be the last 
-for some time. There are scores of Chippewa Indians in the 
vicinity of Gordon who live by their traps and guns, but a few of 
them have had experiences with the “game warden,” and the 
others have heard of him, so that to-day money will not induce 
them to set foot upon tbe dreaded ground. The Indian theory 
of the mysterious occurrences in the forest is that the Great Spirit 
fishes to preserve that particular tract of land for his own use or 
for the use of a favored warrior, and has adopted that extra
ordinary method of communicating to them his desires.

, According to the best information at hand, the self-constituted 
,game warden put in an appearance within his jurisdiction about 
j five months ago. This was before the close of the legat game sea- 
,son of 189G, so it may be surmised that the unknown was either 
,- unfamiliar with the game law or was bent upon protecting the 
।game within his territory whether in or out of season.

To the Editor:—It has been some time since I reported to you 
or your readers, and some of our good friends here are putting 
me in mind that we have been so quiet this whole year, that the 
impression will go out that we arc all either dead or asleep in this 
part of the world. But 1 assure you such is not the case.

I came to Bolivar the 1st of October and commenced holding 
meetings in Opera house hall. It was quite an innovation in this 
town, but curiosity to find out “what does she do?” brought out a 
good many people, and real interest in the spiritual Philosophy 
many more. But when they found wc had really “come to stay/' 
and the Church of Spiritual Research was a fixture, they con
cluded there wasn’t room for it, and so the good Christians went 
back to their own church to be “popular,” and some of those wh« 
had no predilections found there was nothing funny' or peculiai 
in either the speaker or the services, and so of course our audi
ences became less in number.

We know whom to look for every time, and every Sunday 
brings some strange faces. "

We have had services every Sunday except one, when la grippe 
had possession of my talking machine, and one Sunday 1 went to 
Olean in response to an urgent request and spoke to a full house 
of inquirers about Spiritualism. The result of that meeting was 
the forming of a temporary organization, holding Sunday meet
ings without regular speaker. Mr. Nash, of Belvidere, has been 
there one Sunday and holding circles at private houses for investi
gation.

As I am not a sensational speaker, or a “test medium” I am not . 
a “drawing card” for the people who only wish to be entertained 
and go to a spiritual meeting just as they would go to a minstrel 
or any other show and pay their money for the entertainment, and 
are ready the next day to set up a show of their own and tell 
everybody how everything was done.

I cannot count my “converts” by the hundreds,but I can count a 
number of the brainiest people in town, who have listened to my 
lectures and called them reasonable and logical, and who have 
followed my advice and gone to investigating for demonstration 
at home, with the result which is sure to follow such a develop
ment of powers undreamed of in themselves which haVe brought 
them proof of continued life after this, which they before did not 
believe in. '

We celebrated the Forty-ninth Anniversary last Sunday, with 
an appropriate address by your correspondent, and good music, 
Miss Agnes Evans presiding at the organ and Mrs. Hyde, one ot 
our most enthusiastic seekers after truth, favored us with two 
solos accompanied by the auto-harp, which were greatly enjoyed.

We shall continue our meetings until thc 1st of June, when I 
shall return to Lily Dale, and what will be done here another year 
is not yet decided.

I should like to correspond with any societies whose officers 
may feel impressed to desire my services for the year to come or 
any portion of it. MRS. MYRA F. PAINE.

Bolivar, N. Y.

1 The first victim was a man named Jordan, employed during the 
., Rummer months as a guide for the sportsmen in the River Brule 
' .region. He had piloted a party of Chicago men on a deer hunt- 
'ing expedition to the Gordon region. They had been on the 
' tciunp for two days with poor success, and on the night of the 
jqecbnd day arrived at the abandoned cabin where Parsons subse
quently met with ill treatment. ’ Jordan and one of the sports
men remained at camp while the remainder of the party, equipped 
with head lanterns, went out on the trail for a “night” shoot. 
Jordan went to the stream near by for a pail of water, leaviiig his 
companion sitting by the camp fire, and had stooped to dip his 

■ prtil into the stream when a blow from behind; delivered, with 
terrible force, sent him forward into the water. He struggled 
out and looked about for his assailant, but everything was quiet 
and there was no sign of a human being. On his return to the 
cabin, his head aching from the blow, he found his companion 

- crouching in a corner of the room speechless from fright, and suf
fering from the effects of a blow with some blunt instrument upon 
the spine. According to his story he was tapped lightly upon the
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How fair my spacious temple of the trees!
.... Wliere spread the mighy oak and fragrant linn; 

And where the silver-gilded maples grow;
^ And stately elms stoop gracefully and low; 

And the honeyed, white-blossomed buxus win
" The wooing and the kisses of the bees.
' The worshipers within my temple fair .

No kings or queens have gathered to their court— 
They do disdain the tinseled show of gold, 
And with the flowers and trees communion hold;

They fill its aisles with song and merry sport, 
And banish all my discontent and care. ’
Nor yet are these its visitants alone,

For, as the evening shades their lyric stills, 
The spirits of the loved, departed dead. 
My foliage-curtained temple tread.

Their whispered words my anxious bosom fills 
With highest thought and music’s golden tone.

. Aye, come with me, when the green meadows faint, 
And the tall cane and corn are weak and spent, 

Beneath the flame of Summer’s noontide glare, 
And the communion of my temple share;

And you’ll affirm that never yet was sent 
Such worship place to man by creed restraint

Aye, come with me in Autumn’s ruddy glow, 
For, lol ’tis then my painters decorate, 

: - - And you will swear by all the spangled skies, 
That never artist lived who mixed such dyes.

'And you will sigh in envy.of my fate; ,. 
And closely question me of what I know. ■ ;

... And when I say, “this is the house of love, 
Where ! commune with angels and with God.”

. Directly you will throw your creed away, j • ’ 
And come with me to worship and to pray. 

As here we bow to ho oppressive rod;
But grow in goodness like the One above ' ’

B. F. SLITER,

Romanism.it
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AN OLD PETRIFIED CATHOLIC PRIEST AT

' TACKS SPIRITUALISM—:-HE DOESN’T SEEM TO
REALIZE THAT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IS 
THE MOST STUPENDOUS FRAUD ON THIS 
GREEN EARTH,

' Oak Harbor, 0., April 7th, ’97.
Ed. Exponent:—If 1 am rightly informed we have a 

new fraud in this town, i.c. a Spiritualistic organization. 
J am told that four families have joined it. I 'do not 
deny that all their spiritualistic doings are fraudulent, 
nor do I assert it to be so. But the organization leads to, 
and is almost always guilty of fraud, either consciously or 
unconsciously. Their most renowned medium is MissEu- 
sapia Palidino„born at Naples,Italy,of very poor parents. 
She is an excellent type(ofgreatinterest to tlie science of 
neurology) of the great “nevrosees’.’ When young she 
was subject to nightmare; and no doubt had listened 
eagerly to the legends of the “jeitatori.”- Her father fell 
a victim to handittis; she herself was robbed on her re
turn from Warsaw by highwaymen. This left an indel- 
lible impression on her mind and nervous system. Mr. 
Chas. Richet, an authority declares; “The formal, the. 
undeniable proof that there is ho fraud practiced by 
Eusapia, and that we are not subject to an illusion, is 
wanting.” In England, practical as that country is, she 
was closely watched by the 8. P. R. (Society of Physical 
’Research) and executed. Mr. and Mrs. Siedgwick, Mr. 
Meyers, Mr. Hodgson and the prestidigitator. Maskejyn 
declare, after having assisted at 20 seances, that all was 
fraud from beginning to end. Mr. Ockorwicz, a spirital- 
listic authority, answers that the English have not well 
observed the facts, but admits that Miss Eusapia deceives 
unconsciously. Dr. Dariex in the “Annales Psychique” 
says: “It matters little whether Eusapia cheats or not. 
What is of importance is to'know whether this (action in 
the distance) takes place or not, and it is not necessary 
that this should be always the case, and that it always act
ually happens.

There are, however,-someapparent facts which have not 
been sufficiently explained by modern science, i.e. the 
lifting up of tables by the simple tact of the medium’s 
hand, the passes of hands and the apparition of hands 
hard to explain by prestidigitation; the possibility of Eu
sapia to become at once a formidable magnet and move 
by a gesture of her hand, or by her breath, heavy articles 
of furniture; to press down in the presence of many wit- 
nesscs and in plain daylight, by her will power, a part of a 
scale,'in the castle of Angelas, and to loose Ki pounds of 
her weight at Milan. Of course we may justly question thc 
veracity of these witnesses and the strength’of the En
glish 8. P. R. Journal, October, November, 1895, we must 
refuse io believe the apparent facts until proven. But 
supposing to be facts undeniable by science, we cannot 
but attribute them to the works of Satan, who now, more 
than ever, seeks to establish his reign on the ruins of 
Christianity. Well informed Masons will not deny this. 
House it is necessary for people, who through curiosity 
are led to join spiritualism, to be aware that Holy Scrip
ture threatens dire punishments to them who call up 
spirits, ie devils, for good spirits will not appear, this be
ing below their dignity and contrary to the wisdom of 
God. Holy Writ says: “Neither let there be found 
among you * * nor charmer, nor any tliyt consuteth 
pythonie spirits, or fortune tellers, or that seeketh the 
truth from the dead: for the Lord abhorreth all these 
things; and for these abominations he will destroy them 
at thy coming (Deuteronomy XVIII, v. 12,-11.,)

Sincerely yours in Xro.
. JAS. CHRISTOPHORY, Pastor.

P.S. All these Spiritualistic farces are not of to-day. 
“There is nothing new under the moon,” says Holy Writ, 
Tertulian, a Father of thc. 2d century speaks of these 

' Spiritualism as it is practiced to-day. There is not a bit 
of difference between tbat of to-day and that of Tertulian’s 
time, when Paganism was prevalent everywhere. Are the 
people going to return to Paganism through Spiritualism? 
Are they willing to give Satan the honor that belongs to 
God?

M H^Oi>
Mveijiyqjtel Hie rack
rnjhiops of Rpnie throughout its supremacy? Upon this 
engine of torture the victim was placed on his hack, his 
wrists and ankles fastened by ropes to rollers at the ends 
of the frame, the rollers turned 'by means of a ratchet 
wheel until tlie joints were dislocated, the cords binding 
the victim being drawn so tight that they cut through the 
flesh quite to the bone? And then who but a demon 
co.uld add to the tortures of the poor victim so exquisite 
an accompaniment as the following: Force open the 
mouth, spread over the face a fine wet cloth, and then 
allow water to drip in a steady stream from an earthen 
vessel into the mouth, that the torments of the sufferer 
were augmented by the agoniesof an incessant struggle for 
breath? Ah yes, and must not Satan himself have been 
present with all the malignant cunning of his nature to 
devise and oversee scenes where the heretic was tied,

REMARKS.
Jas. Christophory, Pastor, resurrected apparently from 

the Dark Ages, it seems has just discovered “a new fraud” 
in the form of “a Spiritualistic organization," and if he 
is speaking in his “official” capacity be must certainly 
know a fraud when he sees one, for his experience and 
knowledge as a priest must have convinced him that 
fraud, hypocrisy, eharlantry and all manners of satanic 
intrigues and machinations have long been’ rife in tho 
world. Not alone paganism but Christianity, especially 
the latter as represented by the organization to whieh our 
“Pastor” evidently belongs, judging from tbe fruits, must 
have had a much better acquaintance with his Satanic 
Majesty than with his all-powerful opponent. For the 
present occasion we may leave out of consideration pagan
ism and direct attention briefly to some of what may be 
termed the "manifestations” of “the Devil” through the 
organization known as the Homan Catholic church.

If Satan is now “more than ever’’ seeking “to establish 
his reign on the ruins of Christianity” he is probably un
dertaking to undo ihe evil which history teaches us he 
has done in ihe past when he evidently established Chris
tianity upon the ruins of humanity.

It would be altogether tedious to recount the myriads 
of victims stricken down by torture at the hands of his 
Satanic Majesty working through the organization and 
power of the Church of Rome. But let us attempt to 
epitomize some of these works.

Before ihe establishment of what is known as the 
“Holy Oflice of the Inquisition” the bishops of the 
Church of Rome arrrogated to themselves thc right to 
punish for heresy, and this form of persecution extended 
from the beginning of church federation to thc thirteenth 
century,when,in 1229 the Dominicans organized a special 
inquisition for the purpose of exterminating the Al
bigenses and the heretics of southern France, and it is 
said that more than one hundred thousand of those peo
ple were put to death by fire at the stake, by impalement 
and by other barbarous methods. In 1480 that most 
dreadful institution, the Spanish Inquisition, was 
establied by Pope Sixtus IV, and two thousand victims 
were burned io death during the first year, while 31,912 
human souls ascended to heaven through the smoke of the 
fagots of Rome during the continuance of this diabolical 
institution in Spain. Moreover during the seventy years' 
icign of the Inquisition in Spain the population of that 
country,Jzll from ten to six millions; whole provinces be
came decimated; trade of all kinds, manufactures, agri
culture, literature, science and art came to a standstill, 
and thc nation which had once been the mistress of the 
world gradually declined until to-day its utter decay 
seems near at band.

By thc same methods of persecution employed in Aus
tria, Bohemia, Germany, tlie Netherlands, France, Ire
land and other countries, whenever and wherever the 
Papal power and influence has dominated the secular 
authority, human life has gone out with unspeakable 
agonies, until the grand total would suffice to people 
a continent.

As before said, by their fruits shall ye know them. If 
she forms and methods of torture employed by savages 
save seemed devilish, those employed by the Church of 
Rome having excelled in fiendish malignity the inventions 
i f the savage,his Satanic Majefety must have found a more 
'tting instrument in tbat organization for the accom- 
Jishment of his ends. ‘ * . " ' ’ •

Who but Satan could have devised the iron maiden, a 
asket of iron plate containing spikes on the inside where
in when the doors were closed upon the victim he would

limb by limb to each of four horses and thus torn asunder, 
the gasping trunk and quivering members being laid to
gether and burned alive upon a pile of wood’ Then we 
have the thumb-screw, or little vises for crushing the 
thumb, the iron boot in which the feet were placed and 
wooden wedges driven by their side until the flesh and 
muscle were reduced to a jelly, or in some cases boiling 
water poured in until nothing hut the bare bones re
mained. Then there was the wheel, consisting of a 
frame-work upon which were placed sharp-edged boards 
on whieh was laid the victim, bound hand and foot, over 
whose body a heavy wheel was rolled until life became 
extinct and suffering ceased. Again, sometimes in the 
chamber of torture a human being was firmly tied in a 
sitting posture, or' laid bound upon his back, arid water 
allowed to drop from a small pipe above upon the top 
of his head in one spot, drop by drop, or upon the pit ot 
the stomach, until he found relief from his agony in in
sanity or death. Again, and no earlier than A. D. 1820 
when the Inquisition was abolished in Spain the punish
ment for heresy consisted among other forms, in fasten
ing the victim in a groove upon a table on his back, sus
pending above him a pendulum, the lower edge of whieh 
was sharp and so constructed as to descend with each 
movement lower and lower. Who was present on such 
occasions to watch and exult in the agonies of such a vic
tim as this as he saw swinging to and fro above him the 
keeu edge of this terrible instrument ever approaching 
nearer and nearer, until at length it cut the skin of his 
nose, gradually cutting on and on until the victim died 
and was released from his agony? Where was Satan 
when the soldiers under the reign of Ferdinand II. of 
Austria, the well beloved son of the church, undertook 
by war, torture and rapine to re-claim for the Catholic 
ehureh the fair provinces of Bohemia, Hungary and Ger
many, and perpetrated among others such deeds as these? 
—Seizing the mother of a young infant, binding her to 
a post, placing the little one on the floor at her feet and 
there letting it starve to death!

It is an old claim of the church, both Catholic and 
Protestant, that evil spirits do communicate with mortals 
but that good do not. Of course to the logical thinker 
this claim is utterly absurd and frivolous. We know that 
both good and evil men $nd women stand the same under 
the laws of nature; that no power prevents the assoeiation 
of the good and evil in this world, except their own will; 
and as to the condition of society, fellowship and com
munion among mankind in a spiritual world we have no 
reason to believe or suppose that any arbitrary rides ap
ply. Thc church as an organization knows no more 
about the conditions and laws of a spiritual life beyond 
death than do individuals outside its pale. The church 
confessedly has no knowledge on the subject; it bases its 
claim entirely upon faith and alleged divine revelation; 
whieh of course is but a begging of the question and can
not be tolerated in the forum of reason. Spiritualists 
claim, and substantiate their claims by evidence which 
would prove any fact in a court of justice, that spirits of 
all shades and grades of morality, religious belief and 
non-belief, do communicate with relatives and friends in 
mortal life. The avenues or channels of proof are open 
to all fair-minded investigators. Tliat church members, 
priests, ministers and bishops do not avail themselves of 
this proof is a circumstance which places these gentry at a 
disadvantage in the argument. They stand in the atti
tude, no matter how learned in other things or how able, 
of the ignoramus who undertakes to criticize the results 
of the labors of the scientific investigator! and except for 
the effect upon tbe general public of their criticisms and 
maledictions such effusions as the above would be un-

Iwder-aBd cl^er you-^
the flow of inspiration. You can never get a quart into a 
pint measure. Soifiej ag|in, say it would be interfering 
with the spirits, If a spirit comes back to earth and 
poses as a teacher me pr sue should first of all know how
to appear decently and ^eak good language, and above 
all things not useslpng, js I have sometimes heard them. 
If they cannot, they i^ed interfering with, and ihe 
sooner, the better. J If tlita beloved truth of spiritual com
munion becomes ^stablis jed, and the fetters of supesti- 
tion are cut loose, from t je minds of humanity, we must 
rise out of our little morons and welcome the dawn of 
intelligence to come aloqg side by side with spirituality, 
both directed by Reason vyhich is the compass of the Soul 
to guide the way through this valley of doubt and fear. 
Yours for more light. MRS. CASSIE McFARLIN.

Winona, Minn., i
——^-0----—

ate Malarial ration Mus be Stopped.

worthy of notice. A. M. GRIFFIN.

MAKES ANGELS WEEP.
THE QUALITY OF MANY SPIRITUAL TEACH

INGS AND TEACHERS—WANTS A HIGHER 
STANDARD OF EDUCATION.
To the Editor:—I have spent some time dispensing 

this “Gospel of Truth” (Spiritualism) in hopes that some 
of the seeds sown might take root and finally spring into 
blossoms which will shed aroma on some lives along the 
way.

1 have visited many societies, since I last wrote you, 
and I must make this acknowledgment: ’Tis truly 
pathetic to witness what in malty instances passes for our 
beloved philosophy.

I for one am in great sympathy with those who have con
tributed valuable thoughts in the Thinker from time 
to time, pleading for a higher standard of edu
cation among our public workers. The ignorance 
which is displayed at many of these meetings is embar
rassing. I once read that thc English language was the 
toughest thing in the world—it had been murdered every 
minute since it had been born and it was not dead yet. 
If tbe language does not die for want of proper exponents, 
I am afraid our beloved religion will for the need of 
proper teachers to present it as it should be. ,

Some who are holding meetings think “Anything to 
draw a crowd;” and they-cater to old forms and cere
monies, and if the “bill board (which usually adorns thc 
entrance way to the hall,) was not labeled “Spiritual 
Meeting,” one would never mistrust that it was not some 
old-time orthodox meeting. The prayers, the christen
ing, the baptism, and many times the sermon, are flavored 
so strongly of thc orthodox forms and doctrine that one 
would never suspect they were attending a spiritual meet
ing- <

It seems to be a deplorable fact that about as soon as 
some persons have a hint that they possess medial qual
ities, they immediately announce themselves ready for 
business, set up shop with a set. of dull tools, and go to 
work dispensing what they call “Spiritualism.” I should 
tliink it would make tbe angels weep. .

I attended a meeting of that kind this winter in St. 
Paul. The medium baptized two children the evening 
I was present and twined a wreath of evergreens around 
their necks, yoking them together and pronouncing her 
baptismal benediction upon them.

Other meetings I havc attended were above criticism; 
and it was a blessing to be there. Others, too, were such

be impaled and there left until his body should decay 
and drop into the moat beneath? 'Who but Satan could

tliink it high time that’ SpiritualietB and investigators in 
general should come out and shake off the hosts of vam
pires and barnacles that have fastened themselves to our 
noble philosophy and religion, and are dragging our 
cause into disrepute. And in my opinion the materializa
tion fad is the biggest humbug of them all. Let us have 
honest test conditions, and if a:medium will not submit to 
such conditions-let him pass along until he finds those 
that are ready and willing to be humbugged. I tliink it 
high time that Spiritualists demand the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. Yours for honest in
vestigation and truth, ' L. II. WARREN.

Albany, Wis.

AN “INFIDELS” OPINION—SLIGHTLY HUMOR
OUS—SPIRIT (?) KISSES AND CARESSES— 

. GOOD WORDS FOR FEARLESS EVA A. CASSELL. 
- To the Editor:—L wish to give expression to a few 

thoughts, which occurred to me on reading the article by 
Mrs. Eva A; Cassell in your issue of April 24. The 29th 
of November last Wqs not the first time that the medium 
intended was discovered personating a spirit. Previous 
to that time, Spiritualists in this city told me that his 
materializations were “‘rags,” or at least some of them 
were. But every one of the ninety and nine in which he 
was not detected or exposed, might have been genuine. 
Quien Sabe? : ;

It seems that the lady writer does not enjoy being hum
bugged. 1 sympathize witb her; 1 am built that way my
self. Which only proves, however, that we are not like 
the great majority of mankind; for they do like it im
mensely, as is proven by the fact that they are willing to 
go where the humbugging is done, and pay the humbug
ger handsomely besides. I do not wish to be hypercritical, 
but 1 can’t see that there would be any barm in exchang
ing “kisses” and “.caresses” with a “spirit,” even if it were 
a “male spirit.” Perhaps the time was unfortunately 
chosen, and the manner objectionable; but, as 1 gather 
from her article, the lady was young, intelligent, though 
somewhat “gullible-and full of faith;” and, I have no 
doubt charming and (pretty and—well, in this case, I can
not help sympathizing with the spirit. There must have 
been something attractive after all in the kissing und 
caressing, for she says; “I have had such experiences as 
this all adown the fifteen years of my investigation.”

If, after fifteen yeprs experience, such conduct appears 
to any one “pernicious” “disgusting,” and “unhygienic,” 
1 would advise him or her to quit and give the young 
folks a chance. They will take the kisses and let the mi
crobes and bacteria tyok out for themselves, if such things 
do come back witli a Spirit. In the Conners case I do not 
see that any one was more to blame than tbe others.

Now, Mrs. Uassellj allofv me to address you personally 
in the remainder of ;this .communication. You say that 
you frequently go qi mng'Jhe so-called Infidels; 1 have no 
doubt that you are,vclco^ie, and if you could exist with
out any humbug at,a 1, wqpvould gladly give you the right 
hand of fellowship, i We have no “imposture,” no hum
bug to offer to you or any.pne else; but, do you know that 
we are just dying df dry-rot for the want of a good 
healthy fake to offerlto thy people? Why you Spiritual
ists do not get rid of the jmposturcs is an easy question. 
The majority don’t wantjo; the minority can’t, and so 
heroic a remedy would bejikely to kill the patient.

The truth, to most;people, is tame and uninteresting: it 
is not what they want । The medium who does not ‘‘stoop 
to conquer,” cannot draw; an audience and thc dollars, 
nor satisfy even the Spiritualists. You , say that the 
“faith” or philosophy does not depend upon the phenom
ena; neither, in my opinion, does thc phenomena depend 
upon the faith. Although 1 am satisfied that the phi
losophy is not based upon facts, and is therefore false and 
misleading; yet 1 am willing to admit that some of the 
phenomena are genuine; but I have not seen any such, I 
being judge.

Merit is a slow running-mate for “cheek,” and truth 
ever lags in the race with superstition. And, strange as 
it may seem to you, the spirits will not hinder the im
postors; nor enable the honest mediums to surpass them. 
As the heavens havc ever been deaf to the cry of the sup
pliant; and as God has always failed to help his own peo
ple in their dire extremity; so tlie spirits will be as a 
broken staff to those who would fain lean upon them. 1 
would it were otherwise; that man in his weakness might 
rationally look above for strength; that in liis ignorance 
be might lean upon wisdom; and that amidst errors he 
might be guided into certain truth. But, it is the part 
of courage and wisdom to expect no assistance from Gods, 
Genii or spirits, on our march from the threshold of time 
to the brink of eternity; and to launch our frail crafts 
upon thc bosom of the dark waters whether or not there 
is another shore. C. C. MILLARD.

Wichita, Kansas.

TO MUCH CREDULITY. ~
I am very glad to see workers all along the line array

ing themselves against fraud and over-credulity. I wish 
we could by any means keep our ranks free from both, 
but as long as human nature is as it is I fear it is impos
sible to do so. So. all that remains for us to do is to 
possess our 'souls in patience and work diligently for the 
higher development of all. " ANNIE WILSON.

IMPORTANT CONVERT!

THE RIGHT RING.
Mrs. Cassell’s long letter on the Concannon fraud is 

just the kind of metal we like the ring of, and Mr. Par
cell needs it rung pretty close to his deluded ear.

If Spiritualism is to be disgraced and made a butt of 
for revilers and the vulgar to hoot out of existence, it 
need not be deliberately done by those who pose as its 
leaders. Admit no one to the public stage without 
proper credentials and accredited abilities, and let them 
have been ever so honest pro publico in the past, when 
they disclose their natural corruption by such vile im
posture as would havc permanently disgraced any min
ister, sternly deny them such opportunities in the future.

We were trying to get up a party of novices to visit 
Lake Helen Camp where they could see the real thing— 
for Spiritualism is unknown and reviled in Florida—but 
upon seeing the Concannons’ names, dropped the whole 
business before we,would be classed as the soft-headed 
dupe of such tricksters. .

Halls and Spiritual camps are not country- fairs for 
every fakir to erect his booth in and run his thimblerig 
for suckers, like the money-changers of the temple, and it 
is a disgrace to managers and the whole fraternity that 
this widely published brace of frauds should have been

door they knocked at, and coddled 
_ , ?(Can their abettors be any better? 

Ayers was thought well of till he became the hand-in-

welcomed at the next 
for business purposes

glove accomplice'wi Irithese subtle deceivers. Let all

a medley of Spiritualism, Christian Science, Theosophy— 
it was hard to determine where that speaker was at. I 
sometimes wondered if that kind were not all of them 
more enterested in drawing a crowd (since they had a' 
dime collection at the door) than they were really en
deavoring to advance the people in giving them the truth 
unadulterated. ' ' '"

I wish wc might have a school for the advancement o: 
an intellectual and spiritual education. I think it would 
be well to make it a College of Psychic Science,” “Phys
ical -Culture,”; “Elocution and General Deportment;” that 
those who expect to fill public 'missions might adorn them 
by the use of good language, grace of pose, pleasing voice, 
and clear and: clean enunciation.'

We would hear some complaints they hare in the past: 
“That would retard inspiration.” I say no! The

BEV. 8. BARTLETT, AN OLD PREACHER—HE 
PUBLICLY DEBATED WITH MOSES HULL 
AND J. CLEGG. WRIGHT-CONVERTED IN A 
SEANCE IN FORT WAYNE, IND.
To the Editor:—The First Spiritualist Society of Fort 

Wayne has a provision in its Constitution which renders 
its platform free to all progressive thinkers whether Spir
itualists or otherwise. It has repeatedly invited the op
ponents of Spiritualism to occupy its platform in opposi
tion to Spiritualism, our motto being “free thought, free 
speech and free press.” No class of people who have the 
truth in relation to any subject is afraid to have it at
tacked even in the house of its friends.

Our society is without a regularly engaged speaker dur
ing this month of April, and at last Sunday morning’s 
meeting (April 18th, 1897) there chanced to be in the 
audience an elderly gentleman who presented the ap
pearance of an orthodox minister, but an entire stranger 
to every one present. Upon being invited to address the 
meeting he assured the president that he was not a Spirit
ualist. Being informed that our platform was a liberal 
one, he responded to the invitation and addressed the 
meeting.

He had not proceeded far in his remarks when we dis
covered that he was no ordinary talker and had been long 
•accustomed to addressing audiences along theological 
lines. In fact, he announced that he had been an or
thodox preacher (Disciple, Christian or Camphellite,) for 
many years and had fought Spiritualism bitterly, having 
publicly debated with Moses Hull and J. Clegg Wright, 
and, as he believed vanquished them. He said that he 
had for years tried in his way to ascertain if there 
was anything in Spiritualism, but had never feceived any 
satisfactory proof of its truth. Be acknowledged, how
ever, that Spiritualism has shaken the old orthodox world 
from center to circumference.

In the evening he was again invited to address ihe 
meeting and did so, much along the same line which char
acterized hismorningdiseourse,manifesting an undoubted 
interest in the subject, but emphatically disclaiming any 
belief in or knowledge of its truth.

Upon the following Friday evening he accepted an in
vitation to attend a trumpet seance given by Miss Daniels 
at the house of John Powers, Esq., the first trumpet 
seance he had ever attended. (Think of it!! An “in
vestigator?” of Spiritualism for twenty or thirty years 
never having attended a trumpet seance). But he finally 
did attend one as above noted, and in this first and only 
trumpet seance he ever attended, the Reverend Simon 
Bartlett, became a convert to the truth of spirit return, 
having as he affirms, without the least shadow of doubt, 
talked with his mother. The evidence of the intelligence 
which talked to him being that of his mother was simply 
overwhelmingly incontrovertible.

On the following Saturday morning he visited me at 
my oflice in company with the medium, Miss Daniels, and 
told me that lie was now a Spiritualist and had already 
written a letter to a ministerial brother, informing him 
of that fact, based upon the remarkable communication 
he had received the night before from his mother who 
had passed over years ago.

I remarked that no better selection of a speaker for to
morrow (Sunday’s meetings) could be made by our presi
dent than that of the Rev. Simon Bartlett. “Yes, but 
what an embarrassing position it places me in. I shall 
be obliged to turn a complete somersault,” said tbe 
reverend gentleman. “People will think that I am a 
regular ‘crank’ for sure—a veritable weather-vane, carried 
about by every wind of doctrine, etc.,” said lie.

Well, said I, you need not specially commit yourself so 
suddenly; just give your experience in your first trumpet 
seance, and let the audience place upon it its own inter
pretation.

“No,” said he, “I have already committed myself to 
every one present at the seance, and I had better be honest 
about it and make a clean breast of it.”

And he did make a full and sweeping confession of his 
conviction of the truth of Spiritualism on thc following 
day, Sunday, the 25th of April, 1897.

And so, the Rev. Simon Bartlett, who for many years 
had preached and was the champion debater of the Chris
tian church against Spiritualism, has finally become a 
convert to its truth. Letters of congratulation will now 
be in order from tbe Spiritualists throughout lhe country 
addressed to the Rev. Simon Bartlett, Painesville, Ohio.

All that the honest, candid investigator has to do is to 
press the right button and Spiritualism will do the rest.

v II. V. SWERINGEN.
--------0--------

Policy of the Chinch of Rome.

decent, self-respecting' Spiritualists who claim any 
superiority for their, religion over Christianity, rigidly 
shun and make an example of such impostures by an iron 
boycott, and by no halfway measures. The brotherhood 
of mar-must be set hside for the time or we shall be hob
nobbing and so mixed dith criminals and lepers that the 
general public cannot distinguish one from-the other. 
What would be thoughtnot a congregation who retained 
a corrupt minister ns its preceptor? Would not the 
younger members elnulate his methods and admire his 
superiority over his’hypnotized dupes? - - ■ ■

We were talking up Lake Helen, but we incontinently 
dropped it like a very hot potato and shall forever shun 
itunder such a management., ■ HR.

Arcadia, Ela.. .j \ , .,•; -, . •

- VAMPIRES AND BARNACLES. " :
To the Editor:—Mrs. Cassell’s review of what she con

siders a glaring evil, 'has the right kind of ring, and I

FIFTY YEARS *
IN THE ■• ' '

CHURCH^ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

Thia la a remarkable work by Fa tube Chinqvt.
It exposes even to the minutest dotalia the corruption 
that exists in the Church of Rome- It fa a work of SKI 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history by 
every spiritualist. . The following is a partial list ox Ite 
table of contents:
„ CHAPTER I.
The Bible and thc Priest of Rome. L
, CHAPTER H.

My first School-days at St. Thomas—The Monk and . 
Celibacy.

’ CHAPTER III. • .’-'
She Confession of Children. J

CHAPTER IV. . ' •
The Shepherd whipped by his Sheep. . .:

CHAPTER V.
Tho Priest, Purgatory, and thc poor Widow’s Cow.

CHAPTER VI. •
Festivities In a Parsonage.

CHAPTER VII.
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry. -
CHAPTER VIII. - >

Tho First Communion.
, CHAPTER IX. •

Intellectual Education Iu the Roman Catholic College,
CHAPTER X.

Moral and In tho Roman Cath*
lie Coutos-'-- .

CHAPTER XI. ’
Protestant Children lu tho Convents and Nunneries Of 

Rome.
CHAPTER XII.

Rome and Education—Why docs the Church of Roma 
halo the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does oho object to 
the reading of the Bible in the Schools?

CHAPTER XH1.
Theology of the Church of Kume: 1U Anti-Social and 

AntbChrlstian Character. •
CHAPTER XIV. '

The Vow of Celibacy. 1
CHAPTER XV. |

The Impurities of thc Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome aud the Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore lo give up tho Word of God to follow the 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII. -
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Klnc Consequences of the Dogma of Transubstantfa- 
tlon—The old Paganism under u Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rhierre Boyer. 

CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and the Patriou in 1833—Tho burning of “Lt 

Canadlen” by the Curate of St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXL .

Grand Dinner of tbe Priests—The Maniac Sister of 
Rev. Mr. Terras.

CHAPTER XXII. -
Jam appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourgb 

—Tbe Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard , 
and Perras. -

CHAPTER XXHI.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of tbe Priests of Rome during the cpb 
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV. .
1 am named a Vicar of St. Bocb, Quebec City—The •. 

Rev. Mr. Teru—Tertulllau—General Cargo—Tbe 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange uud sacrilegious traffic in the so* 

allied Body aud Blood of Chrim—Enormous sums 
of Money made by tbe sale of Masses -The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society of ona 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade lu Masses.

CHAPTER XXVIL '
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried ths 

‘•Bou Dien” (the wafer god) in my vest pocket 
—The Grund Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau’s-The 
Rev. L. Parent aud the “Bun Dieu" at tho Oyster , 
Soiree. .

tar We have not space In this notice of Father 
Chlulquy’s work to give tbe beads of all tbe Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are ot thrilling interest:

CHAPTER Lill.
Thc Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary. .1 

CHAPTER LIV. |
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV. '
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest# 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute tbe Bible.
CHAPTER LVL

Public Acts of Simony—ThefU aud Brigandage of 
Bishop O’Regau—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to Uis face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to seud me to Gaol, and he falls 
—Drugs me us u Prisoner to Urbana In Lhe Spring . 
of 18541 und fulls again—Abrubaui Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light und my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVIL
fMshop O’Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians uf Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony aud send 
me to Kahoklu—lie forgets it next day and pub- 
Ilshes tbat ho has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tho 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LV11L
A&lress from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s auxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Belle's Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath ol' Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
^ moment of Interruption lu the Thread of my “Fifty 

Years In iqe Chprcb of Koine.’’ to see bow my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realised—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United Slates.

CHAPTER LX.
the Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of the 

United States drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plots 1 knew against his Life—Tbe Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was born In tbo Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for fill 
Nation's Sake.

w CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true mau uf God, and a true Difl’ 

ciplc of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—the tool uf the Priests—John Surratt's house— 
The Rendezvous uud Dwelling Place of the Priest# . ’ 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the ? 
murder of Lincoln—The Assassination uf Lincoln . 
known and published lu the Lown three hours be- . .• 
tore its occurrence. 1

CHAPTER LXIL '
Deputation of two Priests sent by ihe People and the \ 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to the . ’
will uf the Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge \
publicly that the Bishop is wrong and that we orc ‘ 
right—Fur peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from . ? 
tbe contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies—Oue of the Deputies turns false to hid 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the bead of 
my Colony—My lost Interview with Ulm and MM ' 
Brassard. - ■

CHAPTER LXIH.
Mr. Desaulnlcr Is named Vicar General of Chicago to ‘ 

crush us—Our People more united tlian ever to de- ' 
fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon
Ircol against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My <
answer to Mr- Brassard—He writes co beg my 
pardon. ‘

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to tbe Pope Pius IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

uf France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop * 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my . 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to tbe Bishop . 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b^ < 
Grand vicar Dunn thc Mtb uf March, 1858. ■

CHATTER LXV. . \
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and Uis assistant, Rev. M : 
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have laid their hands on earl and baron, knight and gen
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. A STAMPEDE PREDICTED.
It is mortifying to attempt great en- 

■ . ,terprises and fail to make them a puc- 
‘cess. Admire their projectors as much 
ns we may, when defeat comes the 
chances are a thousand to one reputa- 

. tlous are blasted and the movers in 
them become business or social wrecks. 
Very few can rally, start again, win 

. honor, applause and wealth.
The Rev. Dr. A. J. F. Behrends, In the 

“Christian Work,” of April 17th, has 
undertaken a tusk which must ultimate 
in failure and defeat. He calls for a 

' retreat of the “higher critics” ou the 
Bible from their present position, and 
predicts that in five years tlielr retreat 

, will become a stampede.
That the wish was father to tlie 

thought there ean be no question. But 
It Is it fact tliat as learning has ud- 
vanced, and investigation has gone 

:A. down to greater depths, and the num
bet’ of fearless students have increased, 
they seem to liave been emboldened in 
their researches until they are uo longer 

' reluctant to express their honest con- 
’Fictions. And what is worse than nil 
else for the future of the chureh, both 
Clergy and laity are more and more iu- 
elined to accept the revelations and 
conclusions of tliese “higher critics.”

If The Progressive Thinker was to 
venture a prediction, instead of ngree- 
ing with Rev. Behrends, it would insist 

' that in ten years theretreat, begun near 
half a century ago as to tbe Divine 

; authenticity of the "Holy Scriptures,” 
, and which bus been so greatly aceele- 
;■'/ rated in the last ten years, will become 
£j, a stampede during the next decade, aud 
S''- that few who make any pretensions to 
oi" scholarship will remain to hug tlie old 
S? book of errors to tlielr breasts, mid de
i Clare: “We can’t part with you yet,” In 

’ the language of a preacher a few years 
’ ■ ' ago, in the writer’s hearing, who, in a 
^5 .Series of discourses, had exposed the 
g- 'barbaric origin of tlie Bible and its

worthlessness a moral instructor,
/ Changed his front In bis closing lecture, 
. not because his earlier words were 

■ ■ false, but because a goodly number of 
his best financial supporters only lialf- 

; way out of their fossil shells were un
' able to go so far as their pastor after 
' truth, but were preparing for a revolt, 

which was headed off by this brilliant
■ retrograde movement.

; PATRIOTISM IN THE ASCENDANT.
jis? It is an absolute delight to witness tbe 

evidences of patriotism among the for- 
£■ eigu population of tills country, whose 
S ‘ governments are engaged in bloody 
£. .wars. Just now tlie resident Greeks lu 
'S all our principal cities, are rushing
S home pell mell, to fight their enemies, 
S: the naughty Turks. And the Turks, 

equally zealous for fatherland, are anx- 
$•■';. ions to reach the seat of war to whip 
'/ the pesky Greeks. Cubans and Span

lards are also zealous to join in the
N., fray in which tlielr respective countries 
<“ are engaged. If tlie Italians would mix 
^•. up in a contest witli some anti-Catholic 
5) country there would be a hegira of that 
'§? People. How very nice. If they would 
i”. all go, and our government would take 
<; measures to prevent their return, pos- 
i^'-'sibly Americans, Sons of Americans, 
,? would find employment, and tbe long 
te); Unes of professional tramps, made sueh 
&;. by foreigners intruding themselves into 
y - places of labor at prices below living 
fe ' rates, would be correspondingly de- 
fe;;pleted.

Gods, let the battle rage, so human 
g/. liberty, and tlie rights of tlie oppressed 

are conserved.

’ ’TAXTHE Cli^^
The Cleveland Plaln^ealer pf the 10th 

ult. gives a resume of an address de- 
llvered iu that city the evening pre
vious, by W. E. Bond, before the Free 
Thought Lyceum. Mr. Bond bewailed 
the fact that church property wits not 
as highly taxed as a poor man’s home, 
and insisted a day of reckoning would 
surely come. He said:

“The justice of the claim made by 
nou-religlonl&ts, that church property 
should have uo advantage over other 
properties, seems to be beyond the 
thoughts of the religionists. Why 
should a poor man’s little home be 
taxed while church property is exempt? 
There is uot a single claim made for 
church exemption but what can apply 
with greater force to the poor man's 
home. Thefirst claim made by thechureh 
is tliat churches are God’s special prop
erty, and, therefore to tax His property 
is to tax Him. We deny that churches 
are His property in any sense whatever, 
except on the general principle tliat all 
properties are equally His, granting, for 
tbe sake of the argument, that there 
may be a God. We deny that even if 
they are His special charge it would be 
wrong to tax them.

“Would God destroy his own? His
tory teems with the destruction of 
churches by natural causes. The light
nings of heaven have many times pene
trated to the very innermost sanctuary, 
the holy of holies, while priest and peo
ple have perished by hundreds. Even 
while priests were preaching the hor
rors of hell fire, the heavenly fires of 
divine wrath penetrated to their very 
souls and dried up the marrow of their 
bones. They were ever ready to charge 
others with being the victims of divine 
vengeance when misfortune overtook 
them, but the destruction of churches 
was not the reminder of God's wrath to 
themselves but those reminders became 
too frequent and costly. It seemed that 
lightning took special pains to hit a' 
church spire. If it be true that every
thing was designed by an All-Wise 
Providence for good, then the enormous 
destruction of churches and church go
ers was a good thing, Wlio knows!

“A heathen invented the lightning 
rod, aud the hand of God was stayed 
so far as lightning was concerned. But 
the resources of providence are bound
less; thwarted in oue way by the cun
ning of man, it can still find means of 
accomplishing its ends. In earthquake 
ridden countries, where the terror 
stricken inhabitants have fled to the 
sacred sanctuaries for safety, they have 
been killed by thousands; churches and 
people bave been buried in one common 
ruin. Verily the power of a wrathful 
God is fearful to behold. What is man, 
that Thou art mindful of him.' The 
hurricanes, too, have done their deadly 
work. Churches bave been blown out 
of existence by the winds of heaven, 
while buildings more lowly lu their 
pride and not claiming to be holy es
caped the fury of the winds. Is it pos
sible that ‘whomsoever He loveth, He 
chastiseth?’ This is a queer world. We 
hardly ever read the account of a lire, 
in our cities, without having included 
tbe announcement of the destruction of 
one or more churches. Not a denomina
tion but has suffered. Is this Iiecause 
lie loves them all alike? Or is it be
cause He does not love them? Itis a 
bitter medicine,.tlie more intelligent and 
conscientious religionists have to swal
low. Believing in a designing provi
dence and it just God, tliey see the tem
ples erected to His glory destroyed by 
Ills own agents. It is enough to cause 
the more thoughtful lo suspect that 
there is more method than honesty In 
the plea of exemption from taxation, 
and to see that those who are foremost 
in claiming exemption have some pe
cuniary interest in the matter.

“Another plea for exemption is that 
the church teaches morality. A total 
denial of this claim would not be strict
ly correct. The teaching of morality in 
church religion is not a fundamental 
principle governing church action. The 
principles underlying church action are 
upholding dogmas and superstitions, 
perpetuating priestly power through 
keeping the people in ignorance and 
fear, and third, as a means to carry 
out the second, tlie acquisition of mate
rial wealth. These three are certainly 
very peculiar means and methods, to 
say the least, of teaching morality.

"Nearly every nation in times past 
struggled for its very existence against 
church greed aud despotism. The ex
ception to past experience will surely 
have their turn; it is only a question of 
time. The people of the United States 
will not escape. Already the Increase 
of church wealth and consequent ex
emption is reckoned by hundreds of 
millions of dollars. Two of our presi
dents have warned Congress that if ex
emption is allowed much longer the 
time will not be far distant wheu in the 
very nature of things church wealth 
will be so enormous as to lx? a men
ace to our liberties, and when our eyes 
are Anally opened to the villainy of the 
scheme we will resort to swift retribu
tion or go down to ruin. The scenes of 
tlie French revolution may be enacted 
here.”'

■■<^ra OF TACITV8. ?
.The entire liEtory of Tacitus, as we 

have, the work,, was regained from a 
single copy found in the fifteenth cen
tury in a monastery of Westphalia. 
That we should owe the works of this 
author to one copy is a remarkable cir
cumstance, for the Emperor Tacitus, 
who claimed to be a descendant of the 
Historian, had copies of the history 
placed in every library of the empire, 
aud each year had ten copies tran
scribed for presentation to scholars. 
All, it seems, perished save the West
phalian copy.—Press item.

The Annuls of Tacitus is one of the 
monkish forgeries which misled schol
ars for many years. It Appeared just 
when it was greatly needed to supply 
omissions iu the classics in regard to 
Christianity, just as old copies of the 
Gospel are still dug up iu those same 
cloisters “to fill a long-felt want.” Prof. 
Johnson, who brought greater learning 
than any other writer to bear upon the 
authorship of the classics, says the 
thoughts of Tacitus are Catholic. 
The work is filled with Catholic 
phrases of the 15th century, quite out of 
character with the time when it is pre
tended to have been written at the 
close of the 1st century. The excellent 
Latin was of tlie 15th century period. 
Prof. Johnson credits the work to the 
Benedictine monks, and says: "We 
may certainly affirm that this strange 
piece of mythology was a monkish pro
duction.” '

It was Tacitus who told the ridiculous 
and shamefully false tales about Nero 
murdering his mother, of his burning 
Rome, fiddling and dancing in his gar
den while the greater part of tlie city 
went up in flame. It was a device to 
show that there were Christians at that 
early period, the animus being the de
struction of a large number of that 
sect, because they were charged with 
firing the city.

Tliat Rome was burned is very prob- 
ahle, but as well chafge the mayor of 
Chicago witli the great fire of 1871 as 
Nero with tlie destruction of the then 
capital of the world.

DEPLORABLE.
All the varied means of grace seem 

financially depressed. It is not Bible 
societies, nor Foreign and Domestic 
missions, nor church circles, nor even 
societies for the spread of the Gospel 
that are alone in the throes simulating 
dissolution, but even the American 
Tract Society, which has been such a 
powerful auxiliary in frightening sin
ners into the church, is now sounding 
au alarm. For well on towards a century 
its tales of au angry God, a crucified 
Son, the undying worm, the eternity of 
punishment, and the miseries of tlie 
damned, in the form of tracts, have 
been distributed broadcast over the 
country, the expenses sustained by do
nations from the wealthy and special 
legacies from departing churchmen. 
From a late report deploring tbe hick 
of Christian faith by a large majority 
of the population, it announces the fall
ing off of its revenue from legacies 
alone during the last year of upwards 
of $50,000. •

This is deplorable! Won’t some rich 
CUristian be so kind as to die and leave 
his princely fortune to the American 
Tract Society—which refused to pub
lish either tracts or treatises on the sub
ject of slavery, and in 1859 led to 
several independent organizations in 
consequence—and thus save tbe parent 
of all the otliers from general bankrupt
cy ? If there are no frightened sinners 
there will be no accessions to churches, 
no legacies, no contributions of any sort 
to sustain the Gospel, and the whole 
institution, societies and clergy, will 
die of inanition. “Help us, Cassius, 
(with cash) or we sink!”

A JUST DECISION.
Tlie friends of true liberty and free

U- ' TOO MANY PREACHERS.
K. The “Congregationalist” says, the ap
r plications to fill vacancies In pulpits 
e ji have becomesonumerous, in some local

ities in New England, the committees 
‘j Charged with tbe task of securing pas
!? - tors have been compelled to bave 
g-i printed blanks made to respond to in- 
Si quirles, while other societies have given 
K - general notice that no more applications 
J’, to fill vacancies will be considered. 
£. -. The truth is, the learned professions, 
i' everyone of them, are overstocked, and 
W-: none is found so profitable, pecuniarily, 
S' as the aspirants for positions antici- 
Ki,; pitted. The medical profession has en-

DEFEATED.
The Legislature of Wisconsin has just 

killed a pending bill empowering tlie 
State Board of Control to inspect Con
vents. This action must have resulted 
from priestly influence. With the pub
lic prejudices against the management 
of these private prisons for the immure
ment of women, the Catholic church, if 
honest in the opinion tliat the inmates 
are properly treated, should have called 
for the legal inspection of those bodies, 
in place of opposing such action. No 
place is too sacred to be exempt from 
examination if evil practices are be
lieved to prevail there. We hope every 
State Legislature, at each regular ses
sion, will agitate this question, aud 
finally act favorably upon it. Let the 
liglit of heaven shine upon church pris
ons, as upon every other retreat where 
their inmates cannot come and go at 
will.

public schools for secular education, 
have reason for rejoicing iu a decision 
just handed down by a Minnesota Dis
trict Court. It seems that, In pursuance 
of its determination to dominate or de
stroy our American public schools, the 
Romish church authorities had suc
ceeded in introducing Romish religious 
instruction in a public school. Suit was 
instituted to prevent this attempt at 
Romanizing American children, and a 
press dispatch from St Cloud, Minn., 
slates that, “Judges Baxter and Searle 
of the District court have just banded 
down an important decision in what is 
known as tlie Avon school case, where
by the school district aud its teachers 
are enjoined from using the school 
house to give religious instruction or to 
teach the Roman Catholic catechism. 
The decision applies to all public 
schools in the State and to all religious 
creeds. The practice of teaching tlie 
'catechism is held to be contrary to the 
constitutional guaranty of freedom of 
conscience.”

The foul game of the slimy emissaries 
of Rome is blocked by this righteous 
decision. But their treacherous enmity 
to American public schools, aud their 
efforts to undermine and destroy, If 
they cannot dominate them, will not 
cease; and they must be watched mid 
their attempts met with quick opposi
tion by the friends of American insti
tutions.

In a prlyateotettefetp the writer, Prof. 
Alexander Wilder/ of Newark, N. J., 
made the ftillowltfg interesting state
ments, whlcW will’ve new to many of 
our renders^ It segma from the brief 
narration tl^at it was virtually only a 
turn of the wheell»f fortune that the 
English speaking peoples are not Mo
hammedans thstead'bf Christians. Had 
Klug Henry, II. so yearly as the begin
ning of the .1211; equtury, entered Into 
a combination with; the then Moham
medan powerb of Spain, the destiny of 
the world lAJ^ht l^ye been materially 
different frqgi whip it now is. It will 
be remembered that the followers of 
the prophet presented the literature of 
the world-while the Christian nations 
were destroying It; and It was they who 
saved to comparatively modern times 
the arts and sciences of the ancients. 
It is well to read (Draper’s Conflict Be
tween Religion aud Science iu this con- 
uectiou. /

And that astonishing revelation which 
tlie great Papal chair of state at Rome 
made to the world is abundant food for 
thought for a loug time. It would be 
well if the sources of tliat information 
could be probed to the bottom. '

Notwithstanding . the long list of 
Popes, and the claims to great antiquity 
of Catholicism it is probable it had but 
little if any existence back of the 10th 
to the 12th century. Our chronology, 
like our history, is the production of 
the monks in their cloisters. They had 
little to do but forge history. The Dark 
Ages of a thousand years are black 
with falsehoods and deceit.

Probably many of those centuries, if 
the truth was known, would be com
pressed into less than a hundred years 
of real time. Spread over so long a 
period it is no wonder the stories are 
badly mixed. But we are keeping the 
reader too long from the interesting 
narrations of Prof. Wilder. We quote:

“I remember reading when a youth, 
In the school district library of my na
tive town, a mention of the Crusades— 
that at the bottom was the purpose to 
beat back the- Moslem Invasion of 
Europe, rather than any special re
ligious purpose, as we now understand 
was the intention. That statement has 
had its influence in shaping my own 
thinking.

“I liave read that Henry II., of Eng
land, (A. D. 1154 to 1189) actually con
sidered the feasibility of making Islam 
the State religion, which his quarrel 
with Becket, a half Saracen, may have 
modifled. John afterwards (A. D. 1110 
to 1199) actually offered the Moham
medan Ruler in Spain, to adopt that 
faith, ft be would help in his conflict 
with the Pope, The monarch asked 
what kind of a man John was aud of 
his character. Upon learning It was 
perfidious he would go no farther.

“.Some three centuries ago the Papal 
chair was taken down to be cleaned. 
On the seat was an astrologic figure 
describing the Twelve Labors of Her
cules. In 1795, when the French army 
entered Rome, the chair was over
hauled, aud on the seat was inscribed 
the legend: ‘No God but Allah, aud 
Mahomet hi^ Prophet.”

“All this ^iny have been accidental, 
but it seems to l^leato some possible 
negotiations for a union of the two re
ligions. Iu ^ante', Mahomet is repre
sented as a ‘.peereMry, not the head of 
a false fnitlj; J. w. Draper gives him 
an inspiration from a Nestorian monk. 
Pope Innocent II ti entertained grave 
doubts of t^e ‘H61y Catholic Faith,' 
aud his crusade against the Albigenses 
was merely a contest, of tpo Koran 
against the ^pmljPijrsees, a Magian sys
tem that, wft$ almost as strong as 
Catholicism,^. /

“Pope Sylvester ,JI. Is said to have 
been a sltidqpt at Cordova (This Is dis
puted), and was accused of being a 
Magiau to suggest tlie Crusades.

“Christendom Used to be in a shaky 
condition. It so happened that a Sufi 
dynasty gained the throne of Persia, 
wliile in fact Protestantism was taking 
form. The kings did much to keep the 
Turks off from tlie ‘Holy Roman Em
pire.’ Probably but for that check Ger
many would have succumbed to tbe 
Mosselms of Constantinople, Instead of 
the divines of Wittemberg; and we 
would have had neither Protestants nor 
the Inquisitors—and probably not the 
Jesuits.

“I utterly discount the story of seven
ty-two men, in seventy-two cells trans
lating the Hebrew Scriptures Into 
Greek in seventy-two days, and each 
translation being exactly alike.

"I have the Hexaglott, and the Greek 
version is often widely different from 
the Hebrew.”

shadoWed to a DESERVED
FATEirBY MYSTERIOUS PANTO
MIME; MURDERER IS DETECTED 
—PICTURES OF CRIME FROM AN 
INVISIBLE CAMERA - GREAT 
WRONGS RIGHTED BY HEEDING 
THEIR SUGGESTIONS-.EMBAR
RASSING CONTRETEMPS OF A 
YOUNG AND WORLDLY THEOLO
GIAN REMEDIED.
“Shadows! Reflections from unac

countable objects thrown upon the dark
ness! says the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
These are the things described iu Prof. 
Harrington’s narrative, and I eau well 
understand the frightfulness of the lin
ages thus presented; not that I ever 
saw them, but for many years, probably 
twenty-five, I bave been, haunted by 
shadows in the broad suplight, aud' at 
night in the lighted chamber, as well 
as in the fields when illuminated by the 
rays of the moon, and I know how 
startling a reflection may be when It is 
impossible to discover the object re
flected. I have doijged thousands of 
foreshadowed blows, thousands of 
threatened eolisions,I thousands of 
dangers apparently Impending, and 
have fled in terror before pursuits 
which seemed to mean destruction, 
most of which proved to be false, alarms 
and objectless. Doctors have charged 
these things to disordered nerves, but 
only their ignorance could so far lead 
them astray. I know the nerves have 
as little to do in producing these reflec
tions as the toes or ears, and equally 
well am I persuaded that the phenom
ena have a meaning, In some cases car
rying with them their own interpreta
tion.”

Thus spoke Mr. Tudor Lamson in 
comment upon Prof. Harrington’s de
scription of what befell James Augb- 
ton. Lamson was requested to tell his 
story ol the shadows, and he did so in 
substantially these terms:

"There are classes of these curious 
visions, but I have never tided to classi
fy them in a systematic way. All dis
close ghosts of tilings or events in the 
past, present or future, and the fact 
that they are veritable has been 
brought home to my apprehension iu 
several instances—in some half dozen in 
a manner never to be forgotten. In a 
general way we know that when any 
given object is seen, be' It man, a horse 
or a landscape, there is an image of that 
object painted upon the retina in rays 
of light. How the image Is communi
cated to the brain and from tliat to tlie 
sentient principle, what mechanical 
change la produced upon the nerve 
libers during its transmission, what 
changes are required to convey the dif
ferent images of a man,, a horse or a 
landscape—of all these things we are 
lamentably ignorant. According to our 
verbal terms we see, feel, net aud suf
fer, but the mechanical aud sensitory 
forces which govern these functions 
are wholly beyond mortal comprehen
sion. They are among the prime mys
teries of life. '

“Standing upon a smooth, grassy 
lawn one summer afternoon, with my 
back to the sun, which was brilliantly 
glowing, I saw the dark shadow of a 
man flourishing a club, and the impres
sion upon my mind was tliat I was 
about to be assaulted by some oue who 
had come behind me stealthily. Turn
ing quickly I saw no one. There was 
not a human being in Bight. Upon re
suming my former position 1 found 
that the shadow had vanished. In the 
abstract detail of this phenomenon 
there was nothing new; similar things 
have come to me before, but there were 
peculiarities in it which startled me im
measurably. Tlie face of the man iu 
the threatening shadow was uot only 
strongly outlined, but tlie features were 
as faithfully presented as they could 
have been by a true artist.

I RECOGNIZED THEM.

exact point Is readily identified by Its 
contiguity to a rustic settee, known as

THE LOVER’S SEAT, 
beneath a spreading oak—a popular 
lounging place in warm afternoons aud 
evenings. I had been there frequently, 
but the place neverlooked more cozy and 
familiar than in the graphic shadow 
now disclosed, with Jean Gasparin as 
the presiding genius.

“A motion for a new trial was pend
ing in Richardson's case. I called upon 
his attorney next morning and told him 
what I had seen In the shadowy pict
ures. He laughed, but I saw ho was 
Interested.

“ ‘Suppose you Investigate the place 
in Tower’s Wood,’ said he. ‘Take a 
man with you to do tlie digging, and 
also that we may have another witness 
as to what, if anything, may be found. 
If you come upon a parcel, open it, and 
both mark for Identification each and 
every article it contains.’

“A package wrapped in an old rubber 
coat was found three feet below the 
surface. It contained a gold watch, 
diamond stud, jeweled cuff buttons and 
several hundred dollars in money in a 
pocketbook holding also many valuable 
papers. We marked them as directed, 
and In the afternoon conveyed them In 
a valise to the office of the attorney. 
As soon as he saw the rubber coat he 
said:

“ ‘Gasparin wore that garment in 
stormy weather for several years. He 
spilled acid upon it once, leaving a 
mark resembling blood, and here It is. 
It. is fortunate that he was not tried on 
the charge of robbery, for we had no 
evidence. Now it seems to be plentiful, 
and for this lesser crime he shall be ar
rested without delay, and we will see 
what may be coupled with it through 
further developments.’

“Accordingly the villain was taken 
into custody. In his examination he 
made strenuous denial of the crime, 
and invoked immediate judgment upon 
his head by Almighty power If he were 
not speaking truth. Richardson’s at
torney induced him to repeat this invo
cation during the cross examination 
and Immediately following it the old, 
well-known rubber coat was held up to 
the gaze of the criminal.

“ 'Did you ever wear this garment?'
“ ‘No!’ The man was off his guard, 

and answered hastily. He was pain
fully excited, and his little eyes rolled 
and snapped like those of a vicious ani
mal when enraged. From a throat hard 
and dry words finally came, in almost 
a whisper:

“ ‘Let me see it. My eoat was stolen, 
and tliat may be mine.’

"He looked It over hastily, occupying 
two or three minutes, during which it 
was several times dropped upon the 
floor, and then he said:

“ ‘1 think it was mine once, or one 
just like it; but it was lost or stolen.’

‘"Or burled In Tower’s Wood.’ added 
the attorney. ‘Why was It buried?

larged its curriculum and extended its 
period of study from two to three or 
four years, hoping thereby to abridge 
the number of graduates. Vast num
bers are educated for the bar, three 
times as many as are needed. Not find
Ing profitable employment they drift in
to polities or business, and in the end 

jg® become useful members of society; but
ksX the educated preacher Is wholly unfitted 
ft/, for practical life away from his profes

sion. It is probably because of this 
EK? lock of the bread-producing qualifica

tions, qnd their inability to secure tlie 
/Heeds of life they are more liable to 

S»drift away into crime than any other 
j/class of educated people.

“•^ “As society is now constituted, and the 
demand is so large for inventors, civil 

. engineers, draftsmen, essayists, miner- 
fev nlogists, geologists, etc., it Is a Wonder 
E/ young men do not turn their attention 
£S in these directions, and therein win 
|B?fame and fortune, and bring blessings 

the race. .

PARTLY CORRECT.
At the’Chicago Avenue Church a few 

evenings ago, the clergy made a violent 
assault on the Masonic fraternity. 
President Blanchard, of Wheaton Col
lege, claimed all secret societies were 
instruments of the Devil for overthrow
ing the home, church and State.

Yes, George Washington was a 
prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity, as were many of the most 
distinguished names In the American 
Revolution; and they revolted against 
the declaration of Paul: “The powers 
that be are ordained of God,” and they. 
succeeded In that revolt, and gave to the 
world the United States of America. 
While they were doing this-the clergy 
very generally opposed them, Among 
this number was John Wesley, the 
founder of Methodism. We came near 
saying, find would had we not been 
pious, that the cusses are not satisfied, 
so they are still laboring to destroy the 
Republic these “instruments of the 
Devil” set up, and want to establish a 
hierocracy on its ruins, with a code of. 
laws made to govern a-tribe of bar
barians as Its text book. “It won’t do.”

BURIED THREE DAYS.
At last the great feat of throwing a 

subject into a hypnotic trance—a con
dition of supposed temporary suspen
sion of animation—and burying him for 
a period of three consecutive days has 
been accomplished at Sincoe, Ont. The 
facts we glean are stated in the follow
ing paragraphs, tlie .first dated three 
days ahead of the last, taken from the 
daily press of this city:

Professor Ferris, hypnotist, placed a 
subject in a trance at Simcoe, Ont., and 
buried him six feet under ground, there 
to remain three days. Sheriff Jackson 
and a posse of officers appeared on the 
scene as the grave was filled in and 
ordered the professor to take the man 
out or suffer arrest. The professor re
fused, stating that he was violating no 
law, and after consultation with the 
county attorney the sheriff finds he 
can. take no action. The subject is sup
plied with air through a box. His face 
can be seen. It resembles that of a 
corpse, but lias not the extreme pallor.

The man hypnotized and buried in the 
ground for three days at Simcoe, Ont., 
has been disinterred. Great crowds 
followed the box containing' the body 
to the opera house. As the man was 
beingbroughtback to anormal condition 
he was restless and finally smashed tbe 
box he was in to pieces. It required 
five men to control him in his struggles 
until he was fully restored to conscious
ness.

CANNOT SUIT ALL.
To the Editor:—I am so well pleased 

with The Progressive Thinker, dated 
May 1st, I want a few extra copies. 
I find that you are not afraid to let 
divergent views appear In your col
umns; sometimes I. cannot agree with 
you In your editorial notions, but I can
not condemn your paper on account of 
this. You CANNOT please all your 
subscribers; there is no use trying to, 
and if you made the attempt, you 
would make a h—11 of a mess of It! 
Once in a while a number comes to 
hand full of mighty good reading, and 
your issue of May 1st is one of them. 
I could not well do without your 
paper. The writings on scientific sub
jects are botli meat and drink to my 
mentality. The extra numbers I dis
tribute to some of my dyed-in-the-wool 
theological friends. I claim several 
such; some of them preachers of the 
everlasting gospel. What this is I do 
not know, nor they either; it is entirely 
a cant phrase. I remain,

Quincy, Ill. JOHN L. MOORE, 
for sixteen years a J. P.

Mr. Moore is right in his estimate— 
“you cannot please all.” The mind 
that strenuously Insists that a paper 
must be conducted alone on Its plan 
strictly, regardless; 6f others, is narrow, 
self-conceited find , exceedingly foolish. 
No Spiritualist paper is published now, 
nor can one be published, that will meet 
the demands of alt; There Is scarcely a 
single, feature, of., The Progressive 
Thinker that soyig one has not objected 
to, they not buying, breadth of mind 
enough to knpw .that what is unpal
atable to one is,,delicious food for an
other. We pubR'sh, not only the largest 
Spiritualist paper on; earth to-day, but 
therein will be found-by far the great
est amount of.yaried reading matter. 
Don’t read whip you don’t like. You 
leave to others the food on the table 
you don’t relish, and it generally disap
pears; and whit you don’t admire in a 
Spiritualist papier some one else docs.

APPEAL TO GOD. '
The belligerent powers between the 

Adriatic, the Ionian and the Aegean 
Seas, are now appealing to their re
spective Gods for succor. As It is the 
longest pole -takes the persimmons, so 
tlie party most influential with the 
heavenly powers may expect the vic
tory, if prayers are to determine the re
sult. But it is one of the funny things 
that neither party is.willing to trust 
Divinity, so they engage indiscriminate
ly in pillage and slaughter.

ONE MILLIONl ONE MILLION!
TVe want to reach 1,000,000 new read

ers. We want to illuminate the minds 
of those Spiritualists who take no Spir
itualist paper. We will send all new 
subscribers The Progressive Thinker 
three months for fifteen cents. Read 
the article on fifth page headed 
“Fifteen Cents." It will give full par
ticulars. ■

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
=ale af this office. .

“I had seen the man under exciting 
conditions, surrounded by circum
stances of danger to bls liberty, perhaps 
to his life, from which intrepid cool
ness and assurance had temporarily ex
tricated him. Why I use the word 
‘temporarily’ you will soon understand.

“Tbe man was Jean Gasparin, an 
Americanized Frenchman. A few 
months previous to tbe shadow appari
tion he hod been arrested and tried for 
the murder and robbery of a commer
cial agent, and he was acquitted on evi
dence which seemed to fasten these 
crimes upon another—a young man of 
good reputation, named Oscar Richard
son. Gasparin was not in good stand
ing. He was a man full of resources, 
however, quick to discover and utilize 
an advantage, and quite a genius in his 
way as an amateur chemist and phar
macist.

"He sought Richardson's society, and 
the latter, always courteous and com
plaisant, permitted a casual acquaint
anceship to drift into more intimate re
lations. The men were professed 
friends, a relation to which Richardson 
assented passively and much to the 
gratification of Gasparin.

"The naturalized Gascon had busi
ness relations with Adams, a commer
cial traveler, who was found dead in 
an unused field one morning. His 
head was broken, doubtless by an as
sault with a bloody club found near the 
body. He had been seen on the pre
vious evening with Gasparin, and that 
worthy was arrested on suspicion. He 
in turn accused Richardson of the 
crime, and professed to have testimony’ 
within call to establish the charge, 
which few believed. I wafc present at 
the trial of the two men, Richardson’s 
attorney being a young friend in whose 
■success I felt a special Interest, and it 
was there I saw Gasparin for the first 
time. He was of sinister aspect, thin 
of visage, with a long and slender nose 
ludicrously hooked, heavy jaws appar
ently unattached to flesh or skin, and 
eyes like those of the ferret. ‘When 
you cap these features with a heavy’ 
crop of russet hair you get a fair 
notion of how Jean Gasparin looked 
when viewed by a causual spectator. 
He proved by two witnesses that he 
left Adams and Richardson together 
quite late on the night preceding the 
murder, and, by a third witness, that 
a knife and glove found near the corpse 
were the property of Richardson. I 
need not enter into further details of 
testimony, for upon that referred to 
Gasparin was acquitted and Richardson 
found guilty, much to the chagrin of the 
prosecutor and my legal friend,

“When I recognized Gasparin’s feat
ures in the objectless shadow, it seemed 
that the vision had come to me with a 
purpose. Unquestionably it did. After 
I had gone to my room that night It 
filled my mind, and as I was preparing 
to retire tbe shadow In another form 
appeared, this time carefully bestowing 
a knife, and glove near a lifeless body 
and stealing away in the gloom of a 
dark , corner. - Almost instantly the 
scene changed and I saw it-perfect pre- 
sentation'of my man digging In the 
earth of a well-known locality, called 
Tower's Wood. For what purpose? 
Surely, he would not make a grave in 
such a place. The question is resolved 
by the production of a package, and 
this Is carefully buried, and all traces 
of digging .obliterated by strewing dry 
earth and (leaves. upon the spot. The

Why were articles of great value 
wrapped in it and the parcel sunk in 
the mold three feet below the surface? 
Answer!’ he shouted iu a commanding 
voice.

"Gnsparln's countenance changed 
from dead pallor to flaming red and 
back again, varying these hues many 
times In a moment, like sudden flashes 
of light and heat, and he made several 
efforts to speak; but the attorney was 
Impatient to finish the disclosure.
“‘All, Jean Gasparin!' he exclaimed, 

'your crimes have found you out. You 
can no longer hide away from inexor
able justice. While you reposed in 
fancy security your whole scheme has 
been disclosed to the executors of the 
law. How you stole up behind poor 
Adams aud brained him with a club; 
then, to divert suspicion against an
other, you purloined Richardson’s knife 
and gloves and dropped them near the 
corpse of the man you had slain; how, 
having robbed your victim of life, you 
descended to the infamy of despoiling 
ills clay and burying the booty at night 
In Tower’s Wood, where at some future 
period you thought to reclaim it and 
profit by the

PRICE OF BLOOD.
You despicable assassin! not appeased 
by the life, of one citizen, you conspired 
with the powers of darkness to bring 
about a judicial murder with oue for 
whom you professed friendship us the 
victim, and the motive to murder Rich
ardson was just as damnable as that 
which impelled you to take the life of 
poor Adams. Your position is that of 
a murderer unutterably vile, and, if you
have a spark of sensibility, your 
reflections must bring a severer 
ishment than man can inflict, 
speak up! If 1 have misstated 
crime you aro at liberty to correct

own 
pun
Now 
your 
me ?’

request,. He acknowledged the truth Ot 
the charge,-but tried to insist upon tlio 
name ot my Informant. I told him that 
I did not know the name, aud to thia 
day I have not learned it

“A young girl, eook in the home of a 
friend, was shamefully betrayed under 
promise of marriage. The time for an 
interesting event was drawing near, but; 
she refused to disclose the name of her 
betrayer, feeling safe in bis promise to 
make all right. Not so with my friend 
and myself. We were aware that un
der such circumstances a promise by a 
man who takes advantage of an unso
phisticated girl is worse than a broken 
reed. Efforts were redoubled to induce 
a disclosure of the responsible person, 
but to no effect. One evening the mat
ter troubled me annoyingly, and I 
thought of the shadows as a means to 
obtain tlie desired knowledge. In that 
moment the curtain at an open window 
was agitated iu an unusual way, and I 
saw pictured upon it the profile of a 
man I knew. Recognition was immedi
ate and positive, but .if he were the 
guilty mau it would prove a surprise 
to the community. He was the sou of 
a clergyman, well educated, and at 
that time a theological student, aud It 
seemed preposterous to suppose him so 
far off the religious track as these signs 
would indicate. I would not be hasty, 
but said to myself that if these pointers 
came again iu the same connection I 
would act upon them.

"Wliile I was dressing next morning 
the shadow again appeared upon the 
curtain, and, as if to give full assurance 
of the fact in question, the outlines of 
the girl’s features appeared in its place 
when the other vanished. I called upon 
my friend and stated that the man 
wanted had been discovered, but when 
I told him who the person was he be
came incredulous. After some argu
ment, however, he was induced to go 
with me for au interview with the 
young scamp, on condition that I do all 
the talking. We took the fellow so 
completely by surprise that in tea 
minutes his confession was made, prom
ise of marriage and all, aud we began 
to insist upon the fulfillment of the con
ditions. '

“ ‘Really,’ said he, ‘that is impossible. 
Don’t you see it would ruin my pros
pects?’

" ‘How about tbe girl’s prospects?’
“ ‘Oh, that is a different thing. Slid 

will get over it in time and probably 
marry some decent fellow.’

“ ‘No, she will not,’ exclaimed my 
friend, breaking the condition that I 
alone should conduct the affair, 'lie
cause she will marry you, aud this little 
matter will be attended to to-day or to
night you will be under arrest.'

" ‘But that won’t do.’
“ 'It will have to do, you may be as

sured,’ interrupted the girl's self-ap
pointed guardian, 'and now come along 
to your lather and we will complete all 
arrangements.'

" 'Why, father is not to know, you 
see. He’d never forgive me—,

" ‘Come, come, or the law shall take 
bold of you at onee.’

“Reluctantly and against reiterated 
protests tlie culprit was brought face to 
face witli the embarrassing conditions 
iu presence of Ills father, and the old 
gentleman behaved himself most chiv
alrously.

" 'Chester, my sou,’ he said with great 
solemnity, 'if you are guilty of this 
wrong the amends must lie prompt and 
complete. I am unacquainted with tbo 
girl, but if she is good enough for your 
association she is good enough for your 
wife, and if you gave your promise to 
wed her that you shall do.’

“ ‘She has proved herself unworthy 
by lying,’ replied the youth. ‘The prom
ise she would uot give up my name to 
anybody, uot even If her life were at 
stake.'

A WRONG RIGHTED.
“ ‘Neither has she given it up,' said I. 

‘Threats were powerless to force It 
from her. Our information comes from 
it source wholly independent of the 
girl.’

“ ‘We aro wasting time,' interrupted 
my friend. 'It shall Im a wedding or an 
arrest within tlie coming five hours, 
and the question may ns well be de
cided without further delay.’

" ‘Where ts the girl?’ asked the clergy
man.

“ ‘At my house.’
“‘Bring here here lu two hours and 

the knot shall be tied strongly. Give 
me so much time to prepare this boy’s 
mother, poor woman.’

“So it was done. The young husband 
was relieved from theological pursuits 
and Installed lu the mercantile line, 
and I hear be is doing well in a worldly 
sense. It is said lie makes a fairly 
good husband, and that his wife is a 
true and lovable woman."

Several additional incidents were re
lated, which may be recounted at an-
other time. T. r.
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“The prisoner stared at the attorney 
vacantly and utterd not a word. .Sur
prise overwhelmed him. My assistant 
at disinterment of the dead man’s prop
erty and myself were calk’d to testify, 
and we identified the articles as those 
found, as I have stated. Then Gaspariu 
used his tongue.

“ ’See now,’ he began. ‘Those two 
fellows must be the rogues. Oue did 
the killing, the other the robbing, and 
then they stole my coat aud buried the 
swag in it. That is plain enough, eh? 
Officer, I make the charge, and they 
must be arrested.’

“ ‘You forge;,’ Interposed Richard
son's attorney, ‘that you were one of 
the most determined witnesses against 
my client, and that you produced, 
through yourself and your friends, 
the testimony which connected him 
with these atrocious crimes. 1 can un
derstand the enormity of the perjury 
thus committed, but did not expect you 
to concede it at this time, when you are 
In so much danger. If you wish to con
fess, however, you are at liberty to do 
so, but you must tell nothing beyond 
the bare truth.’

“Gasparin saw that his position had 
been made worse, if possible, by incon
siderate words, and he lapsed into a 
moody silence, the picture of despair. 
His hooked nose became more pointed, 
bls famished jaws more gaunt, and the 
tone and attitude of the man were de
cidedly Mephistophellan. He seemed to 
be self-condemned and eut off from hu
man sympathy, and evidently he real- 
llzed this condition. Tlie trial was un
finished when Court adjourned the fol
lowing day, and Gasparin was taken 
back to prison. In his place next morn
ing they found nothing but a clod. The 
spirit had found release through the 
kindly offices of a dagger, so carefully 
concealed about his person that it es
caped the eyes of the prison authorities 
when they searched him. If ‘suicide is 
confession’—a declaration attributed to 
Daniel Webster—nothing could be more 
conclusive than the finale it supplied 
In this Instance.

OTHER SHADOWS.
“By the same means of information 

I learned something of the character 
of a man who was paying court to one 
of my cousins with a view to matri
mony,” continued‘Mr. Damson. "I re
ceived a hint through a shadow scene 
that he was a gambler, and investiga
tion proved it to be true. I conducted 
the negotiations through which an un
derstanding was had that his attentions 
should be dicontinued, and upon his 
demand gave him the reasons for this

PROHIBITION IN IOWA.Iowa has gone back on its prohibition record, and by a recent act of the legislature, 55 to 41 in the House, allows manufacturers, wholesale dealers, andtransixirlers. tomed duties loon keepers collect tlielr not prohibit.

to pursue their aecus- without molestation. Sa- cannot use tho Courts to bills. If prohibition docs and if more intoxicantsare consumed under no license than under well restricted license laws, as is very generally conceded, then casuists will be liable to settle the question along the lines which make* the traffic the least profitable to the dealer and conduces the most to sobriety.
how is Tins?

Dr. L. S. Copier delivered an address 
to a large audience before the Franklin 
Club, Cleveland, O., on Easter Sunday, 
his subject—“Ingersoll as a Reformer." 
—The Cleveland Tlalndealer reported 
the lecturer, as saying:

“Ingersoll's doctrine is a progressive 
one. He declared that in his belief ho 
is one of the ablest reformers in the 
country and his doctrine would sooner 
or later receive proper recognition from 
tbe great majority who are searching 
for a reform that will materially change 
the present order of things.”

“The Prophets of Israel.” By Prof 
C. H. Cornill, of the University ol 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophet# 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers. 25c.

"Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject is of unusual Interest at 
the present time, and it Is here treated 
In a way to Interest and Instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c.

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and Interesting presentation 
of a most Important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer, into tbe 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office.

“Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on Tbe Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; The Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; The Christian 
Church and Woman; written In Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.
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gramme,” we announced a radical new 
departure from tbe general routine of 
work assumed by the average Spiritual-
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The only treatise ever offered tbo roading and 
thinking public In the Interest of modern Spiritual* 
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NICOLAS N0T0VITCH.

WHAT ARE DREAMS?

Other Subjects Treated of Rape 
cial Interest.

♦ * Join a medley of disjointed 
things, .
court of cobblers, or a mob of 
kings— -

DR. THOMAS’ DREAMS,

ONE DREAM OFTEN HAD.

_ experiences of several prominent 
residents of Chicago are subjoined.

1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, whicli is very rarely the case.

This volume meed a public want It comprim 
258 choice selection# of poetry and music, embody., 
Ing the highest moral sentiment- and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

A Fascinating Work.

'Wta&^S^^

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Nbr Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home.

Since the writing of the New Testament no book bai : 
appeared of ns great importance to Christianity ai < 
the Unknown Life of Jesus Chiust.

This volume, written by the discoverer of the inanil* • 
script, contains a thrilling account of tho prlvatlopt 
and perils encountered In hie search for it, a literal . 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a ‘X 
critical analysis of what It contains. . ,

This work contains 185 neatly printed pges, and !• '
published un tho basis of combining cheopaeitt and . ;?
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dunur, Paper it 
cover, price 25 cents jM/HageS cents. ’
Address this afire, dft r ^»HiH St., CAACago. UK ;

Every Spiritualist iu tills broad land 
should have these two papers. Our 
regular subscribers have already read 
their contents. For .....

Sg—~~~-j~5SES»«"a^^

PRICE $1. FOR SAL E AT THIS OFFICE.
THE COMING ....

ARE DREAMS PROPHETIC?

— — Fifteen cents wo 
will send the Progressive Thinker for 
three months to all New trial sub
scribers and also send these two valu
able papers.

DR. LAWRENCE’S EXPERIENCES.

AWOKE AT WILL.

Experiences of John Brown, 
The Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

.,.OR.,.

A CONCORDANCE
Tothe principal passages of the Old and Nets 

Testament Scriptures which provo 
or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief history of the origin of many of 
the Important books of the Bible.

... OF...

Those who order the three books at 
time will get them as follows: 
Vol. I. of the Encyclopaedia......... $ 
Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia.......... 
The Next World Interviewed........

JL Thrilling, Psychological Story ofEvapgell^ 
ration and Free Thought. It is io protest* - 

autism what the “Becreis of the Coi\\- I 
. - vent’* is to Catholicism, j

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 1
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THEIR Up DREAMS
EHXCAGOAN’E STRANGE VISIONS-

■.) bev. drs. Thomas and law-
BENCE, HENRY W. LYMAN AND 

‘ CAPTAIN QfNEIL RELATE EX
PERIENCES WHICH WERE HAD
WHILE SLEEPNG. ■
To the Editor—As set forth by the 

Times-Herald, dreams are of so many 
varieties that they scarcely ean be 
classified, aud in order to show how 
Imagination may run riot in slumber, 
end, when the will is withdrawn—

Dr. Henry M. Lyman, professor of • 
physiology and nervous diseases at 
Rush Medical College, and a widely 
known practitioner, has made some 
careful investigations, from a scientific 
standpoint, into the nature aud causes 
of dreams. In fact, Dr. Lyman lias 
been so interested in the subject that in i 
his book, “Insomnia and Other Disor- 
tiers of Sleep," he has devoted one chap
ter to dreams and dreaming, As a.nat- 
ural result of his study in this direction 
some curious incidents have come un
der hls observation.
DR. LYMAN RELATES A DREAM.

In conversation the other day _Dr. 
Lyman said: “One . of tlie principal 
sources of dreams is external ae- 

, tion on some one or more of the senses. 
' The chief faculty of the brain being at 

rest during sleep, the minor faculties 
note each trival noise or disturbance 
that would pass unheeded during our 
.wakeful moments. In this way the 
slightest noise or disturbance becomes 

- magnified in a dream to an actual oc
currence. And thus the minor faculties 
take up these supposed occurrences and 
shift them back and forth like the 
slides in a magic lantern. Sometimes a 
peculiar sensation produces a certain 
kind of dream. A ease was once 
brought to my attention of a woman 
■Who dreamed she was being burned on 
the breast. Investigation allowed that 
she had a cancer. However,” added the 
doctor, "dreams would prove a most un
reliable method of diagnosing a disease 
on account of their unreliability.”

Dr. Lyman had a most remarkable 
dream that happily illustrated tbe 
rapidity of the occurrence of events in 
dreamland. While half dozing he heard 
the night watchman trying the front 
door lock. The doctor fell soundly 
asleep and divamed he was back to his 
old home, going about from room to 
room trying the fastenings to the win
dows. His father nnd mother and other 
members of the family were iu the next 
room eating breakfast, and lie saw them 
all as plainly as if he were really there, 
Finally he-dreamed lie took a bath 
and then wandered out in the garden. 
He noticed every shrub and plant, and 
trees that had been there thirty years. 
He especially took notice of a plum 
tree, which lie thought had not grown 
sufficiently during Hie time sinee he had 
last seen it. He paid attention to every 
little detail, and passed the entire day ’ 
about tlie house and around tlie 
grounds. Then he dreamed that niglit 
came and he again went through tlie 
rooms trying tlie fastenings of tlie win
dows, when suddenly he heard a great 
crash in an adjoining apartment, whleh 
was toward n gypsy camp in tlie neigh
borhood. He rushed in just in time to 
see, a picture disappear through tlie 

■wall. At this puint his wife awakened 
‘him and asked him what he was try
ing to do, and at the same moment he 

. 'heard the niglit watchman descending 
the steps. Dr. Lyman bad put in a 
busy day while the watchman had ex
pended a few seconds testing the secur
ity of the front door.

returned to my bodj^fiM as I ^ 45 
never 'would have returned- ‘ - ’

“Later on when I met my friend 
whom I saw at the postoffice I said to 
him: ‘Why did you say so-and-so to so- 
aud-so to-day? He looked surprised 
and said: ‘Yes, I said that, but I did 
uot know that you were anywhere 
around.’ Then I said to the speaker at 
the prayer meeting: T heard you say so, 
and- so at the church to-day;’ and lie re-, 
plied: T said that, but I didn't see you 
there.’ To the lady In the house I said: 
‘Why did you say sueh and such a thing 
to Mr.—- to-day?’ 'Indeed,’ rejoined 
she, ‘did I talk so loudly that you could 
hear me. upstairs?*

“I have hud similar experiences to' 
that,” resumed Dr. Lawrence, “but 
nothing so remarkable or of such a 
vivid character. My eyes luive been 
closed—whether asleep or not I cannot 
say—and I have beard my wife reading 
In another part of the bouse to the cliil-- 
dren. I have never beard of anyone 
else having an experience like miiie. It 
Is not on the Blavatsky order, as she 
was in the habit, I uflderstand, of vol
untarily putting herself in that astral 
state, while my condition was entirely 
without my will or volition. It must, 
in my case, have been the result- of 
some scientific condition, but what that 
condition was I am not prepared to say, 
nor have I ever had it satisfactorily ex
plained to me.”

Hey. Dr. H, W. Thomas has had some 
most remarkable dreams whieh he re
lates with, a clearness that indicates the 
impression they made upon his mind. 
Dr. Thomas’ ideas of metaphysics 
were fashioned in bis youth after the 
school of Sir William Hamilton. “I re
member,” said Dr. Thomas, “of a case 
related by Hamilton that always 
seemed to me to illustrate the wonder
ful retentive power of tlie human mind. 
He tells of an Ignorant servant girl who 
on her death-bed began repeating verse 
after verse of the scriptures in the 
original Hebrew and recited verbatim 
long passages of the Septuagint. Her 
attendants were unable to account for 
it, as tlie girl was entirely without edu
cation and had never had the slightest 
instructions in the languages. Finally 
it was ascertained tliat the young wo
man had formerly served in a family 
where there were a number of learned 
clergymen, who frequently repeated 
portions of the scriptures in 
tlie dead tongues, and she had uncon
sciously assimilated every word and in
voluntarily repeated the verses like a 
phonograph while in tlie eateleptlc 
state. This peculiar condition of the 
human mind is unexplainable. In 
some similar way dreams take posses
sion of our sleeping thoughts. We may 
all laugh, if we will, at these strange 
fantasies of the night, but the greatest 
scoffer of us nil has in tlie secret re
cesses of his heart a certain respect—a 
certain awe for the mysteries of dream
hind.

“I have dreamed considerable in my 
life,” continued Dr. Thomas. “There is 
one dream Hint I must have dreamed at 
least fifty times, and each time it seems 
so natural—so true—that even In niy 
sleep I say, 'this is not a dream—this is 
real.’ In my boyhood days in my old 

-home in Virginia, on Hie Alleghany 
.Mountains, Hie principal sports of the 
young lads of the neighborhood were 
hunting and fishing. As we nil worked 
hard during tlie week It was seldom 
that we could obtain any time for tliese 
recreations except Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. My mother was very re
ligious and disliked to have us buys 
hunt on the Sabbath, and in deference 
to her wishes we refrained from so do
ing. But on one occasion, for some 
reason or other, I had remained home 
from church, and during tlie absence of 
the family one of my comrades called 
upon me. In a moment of thoughtless
ness I consented to go hunting with

The Rev. Dr. William M. Lawrence, 
pastor of the Second Baptist church, ex
perienced an exceedingly wonderful 
metaphysical phenomena twenty years 
ago whieh made such a vivid impres
sion on Ills mind at the time Unit lie re
calls every incident in connection with 
It as clearly as if it happened yesterday. 
In relating this bit of thanmaturgic life- 
history—which, by the way, has never 
before lieen told to more than some 
lialf dozen intimate acquaintances—Dr. 
Lawrence wishes to have it distinctly' 
defined that he attributes every pari 
and action of tlie psychological occur
rence to some unexplained scientific 
principle or principles.

“I can scarcely tell,” said he, 
“whether this was a dream or not, but 
I shall recite tlie facts precisely as they 
occurred, and you may draw your own 
conclusions. I was a young student at 
the time at a theological seminary in 
■New York. It was Sunday. I bad been 
to church; and, 1 wish here to preface 
my remarks with tlie statement that It 
was our custom not to dine on Sundays 
until after Sabbath school—about 1 
o’clock—and as I had had nothing to eat 
since 9 o'clock that morning, the 
strange events that followed certainly 
did not arise from a disordered diges
tion. For some time it had been my 
habit when tired to wrap myself up in 
a blanket, lie ou my right side on the 
floor witli my loft hand extended, my 
head on a hassock and my fret toward 
the fire. On this occasion 1 assumed 
this favorite position. In a short time 
I experienced a very peculiar sensation. 
I seemed to have come out of my body 
and was poised above it at a distance of 
about six feet, but was still attached to 
It by some apparently elastic substance. 
I could plainly see myself or rather my 
body lying there, as niy spiritual being 
was out of its physical dwelling place. 
I could see that my eyes were closed 
and that my flesh was white and 
bloodless, and when 1 touched my left 
hand it felt cold. Although Lcould not 
free myself from my body I seemed to 
be able to be present in all parts of the 
town. The streets were broad and 
lined with elms, and I could see it all 
distinctly. I could see the old church 
on the hill, and I could see the prayer
meeting being held there and hear 
What the speaker was saying. I had a 
very dear friend—a fellow student—and 
I saw him standing at tbe postofflee 
conversing witli a mutual acquaintance, 
nnd I beard what they both said. .1 
saw a lady aud gentleman downstairs 
In the house where I wns, nnd I under
stood what they said perfectly well,

“Thus I had tbe power of seeing all 
these happenings, but still was not en
tirely detached from my body, although 
away from it. At length the thought 
camo to me, ‘I must go home,’ meaning 
the return to my body. Then I immedln 
atcly awoke. I was icy cold—wet from 
head to foot with a cold perspiration. 
The fire In the stove was out and I was 
so weak that it was with difficulty that 
I rekindled it and changed my clothing. 
As a matter of fact had there not been 
kindling in the room I do not believe I 
should have been able to have made 
the fire again. I threw myself on the 
lounge and it was some time before I 
Was strong enough to leave my apart
ments. A well-known physician after
ward informed me when made ac
quainted with the case that had I not

rr ■? । i ini, h । j .111,1, .Ti—• 

present day wleuUst» *nd tbeorlsU. Xt 
Is 'practiced by some of bur best .me
diums, who are able at will to throw 

’ themselves into this state, and when 
, the conditions are perfect the results 
jure also perfectly satisfactory. The ex- 
Iperlenees of these noted men are but 
the common nightly occurrences of tbe 
thousands who never pause to figure ou 

;the cause, or the value, aud yet there is 
both cause and value, if under-stood.

. P. O. KEHR.

had severely reprimanded me, anil I 
never forgot it. Time and again 1 have 
seen, that scene reproduced in my 
dreams. I luive seen my mother’s face 
—1 have heard her say, 'My son. I am 
sorry!’ As 1 grew to manhood and en
tered the ministry 1 still dreamed that 
dream. In my sleep 1 would say. ‘And 
you a minister and broke the Sabbath!’ 
Then my mother’s face would appear 
to me as plainly as in those old days in 
tlie mountains. There is a moral in this 
to me. It teaches me we should rule 
our children with love and gentleness. 
Gentleness in youth remains witli us in 
age.

“The dreams of my later years have 
been of a more wouderfuI nature,” 
added Dr. Thomas thoughtfully. Then, 
after a moment’s pause, he slowly re
sumed: “if we accept the biblical in
terpretations of dreams we must believe 
iu the prophetic. Tlie Old and the 
New Testament abound witli the

ticular has especially impressed me 
witli its vividness. During the last 
days of my wife's Illness I occupied a 
sleeping apartment that had a window 
opening into the court to the east. One 
niglit 1 dreamed that 1 saw her floating 
by iu tlie air. Her face looked as it did 
in her girlhood. Her cheeks seemed 
red aud rosy and her eyes were bright 
and sparkling. Slie passed by rapidly, 
and when I awoke I had the feeling 
that she was going from me very soon. 
This was only a short time before her 
death.

“The night before Mrs. Thomas died 
I dreamed tliat I was in a large field. 
A sheep fold was there, and I stood at 
the gate trying to gather in the sheep, but 
a great, wolfish dog was also there, and 
finally forced hls way past me. I strug
gled with him and succeeded in putting 
him out, and then I felt happy that the 
sheep were free from harm. And they 
were such beautiful sheep. They 
seemed so pure and white. 1 felt so 
much satisfaction to know they were 
all in. In the morning the dream dwelt 
ou my memory so I determined to tell 
it to my wife, but she was worse, and I 
deferred it. That afternoon she died.

' There are theologians, philosophers, 
scientists, and even the careless, 
thoughtless plodder of the earth, and 
all have their dreams; but none have 
yet solved tlie mystery of that State of 
conscious existence when the body Ues 
wrapped in slumber. The best Idea and 
the most rational solution of tbe 
problem is upon the spiritual hypothesis. 
It is reasonable that if “there is an 
earthly body and there is a spiritual 
body,” It Is possible tor the conscious 
spiritual body to temporarily become 
partially detached from the unconscious 
physical body and go roaming about in 
the sphere of conscious spirituality, the 
realm of.thought, as it were, which is 
as real as.the;material realm. This is 
the theory of some of our ablest minds, 
and yet there is a very reasonable sci
entific analysis along the line of the 
solar plexis and the ganglionic system, 
which, unless entirely severed from the 
spiritual Is never wholly unconscious of 
the external transplrings in the region 
of the form. But the real somnam
bulic trance is gaining favor with the

HE DECLARES A SERMON IN NEW 
YORK WHICH CLOSELY IM
PINGES ON SPIRITUALISM.
“My subject is ‘The Truths of Spirit

ualism,” not 'Tlie Truth of Spiritual
ism.' Were the latter title the proper 
designation of my topic I . should be 
called upou for an elaborate discussion 
of tlie facts, actual or alleged, which 
are involved in Spiritualism. All this 
I wave aside. I am concerned here not 
with the facts, but the ideas of this 
movement.

“Whatever may be the truth of Spir
itualism there arc certain truths which 
are coming to the world through Spirit
ualism. The source of the knowledge 
may be valid or may be invalid—the 
knowledge Itself seems to me valid. 
Many a knowledge that Is substantial 
and real has been gained by man ap
parently through sources tliat are un
reliable, or at least inadequate. The 
real sources of this knowledge may lie 
deeper, may not be uncovered. The 
knowledge that is real and true may 
seem to come from springs that are 
tainted, when in reality they arise far 
below this dubious source. We have 
to judge truth upon its own merits, not 
upon the merits of those who profess to 
bring it to men.

“It is a fact concerning Spiritualism 
that through It the conviction of the 
life'to come is taking a new hold pf 
man’s mind and heart. Myriads of men 
are to-day rejoicing in a firm and posi
tive conviction of the reality of the life 
to come who but for this movement 
would have been left iu the doubt 
which overshadows vast masses of men 
to day. This faith has become so vital 
that it renews the early Christian joy 
in the presence of death. Instead of 
Impugning tlie sources of this renewed 
faith, let orthodoxy make more real to 
those who abide within its folds this 
ancient and fundamental aud vital faith 
of men. It is not merely that men have 
become convinced that there is a life be
yond the grave, but they have become 
convinced that that life is near to us 
in tlie flesh and that nt proper times 
and under proper conditions it is pos
sible that there should be iutercom- 
munieatiou between tlie two spheres. 
A deep hunger of the human soul this, 
which finds manifestation in the most 
pathetic experiences our earth records.

“It is truth which is embodied iu the 
records of the very beginning of our 
Christian religion—iu those wouderfuI 
gracious and charming stories which 
embalm the memory uf tbe sacred ex
periences of the disciples through whieh 
they came to believe tlieir Master was 
alive and that He bad manifested Him
self to them. A truth this, whieh ought 
never to have passed out from tlie 
Christian consciousness, but which lias 
strangely escaped it; so that we find 
ourselves to-day in this singular posi
tion, theoretically believing in the pos
sibility of intercommunication between 
those who live in tlie flesh and those 
who live out of the flesh, aud yet utterly 
sitept leal toward every experience 
whieh is nn expression of this belief. . .

“What has man to learn through this 
intercommunication, if it be genuine? 
Upon tlie surfnee of tbe question the 
whole belief seems to be invalidated 
by the utter unfitness, as most men 
think, of tlie communications tliat edme 
through such sources. Yet this makes 
for the great truth whieh runs through 
spiritualistic thought—the continuity 
of character. You rememlier Mr. Hux
ley’s sneer after attending a number of 
seances, that if tlie people in tlie next 
manifested in the communications thus 
received, lie wished uo further acquain
tance witli them. After listening to 
Shakespeare aud Milton and Bacon dis
coursing from tlie oilier world, we won
der whether they have lapsed back iuto 
a state of idiocy. Aud yet there is 
even something profoundly suggestive. 
What is tlie character of nine-tenths of 
the people who pass out from earth? 
Up to the date of death have they not 
been empty-minded, shallow, unintel
lectual? What has their conversation 
been? What is the ordinary talk of the 
ordinary drawing-room? What sort of 
conversation do you hear iu the street 
ears? Well, what is to be expected of 
tliese people when they pass over iuto 
another state of existence? Are they 
miraculously changed at once? Do. 
they become geniuses, savants, and phi
losophers? Do they not continue to be 
just about such human beings as 
they were here? Witli tlie same vacu
ousness and emptiness, the same shal
lowness and superficiality? If by any 
chance such spirits get at tlie other end 
of the telephone connecting tlie two 
worlds they ought to give us just about 
such communications as we receive. 
What a solemn appeal there is in such 
a thought as this lu human beings en
dowed witli mind, to use this earthly 
life so that they may be worthy of an
other existence, so that they might not 
pass over Into a higher state of exist
ence aud remain such unintelligent, ir
rational, unhuman beings as those who 
come, or seem to come, to us in many 
of tliese mysterious ways.

“As witli the Intellectual life of man, 
so with hls moral character. He is the 
same man after death as before. Tbe 
ordinary, orthodox conception of the 
hereafter is of a division between two 
worlds, the realm of the good and the 
realm of the bad. The whole concep
tion is thoroughly artificial and unnat
ural. There is no such chasm between 
men here. Neither Is there In the world 
beyond, so far as we can learn. The 
bad in men works itself out in the de
velopment of character. Through It 
men punish themselves.

“The ordinary thought of tlie ghost
haunting of popular tradition finds its 
philosophical explanation in the liter
ature of this subject in the belief that it 
Is those spirits who have not risen 
above the earth plane who still haunt 
the region of tlieir old lives. Like gravi
tates to like there as here. If a man 
has not risen above the plane of mate
riality here, he will not be far above it 
when he passes into the life beyond. 
What a condition this suggests to those 
who, from mere curiosity, seek com
munication with the unseen spheres! 
They may, however, if there be any 
reality in this belief, find dark pos
sibilities which will make very lurid

tlw ancleut tales oi demoniac poises- 
siou. One ortoiSjlwMPkpowu women 
In this country • write#/over her own 
name of how certain BRiyits came to her 
from the other world mid gave pitiful 
accounts of their remorse as they 
looked back to eilrtli and realized now 
for the first tlmibthejimgrave responsi
bilities in the neglect to use aright the 
wealth intrusteclqto th$m upon earth. 
One of the elders.of tl^ Shaker settle
ment at Lebanon ‘within a few months 
reported that the spirit of John Calvin 
came to him. YcSu wilt recall that one 
great stain uponnCalvto’s character Is 
his burning of E^rvetug, that brilliant 
heretic who ventured within the reach 
of the grim master of Geneva and paid 
the penalty of hit? darifife at the stake. 
As tlie Shaker elder reports the spirit 
of Calvin told htta thafl he had not as 
yet succeeded in'finding heaven; that 
wherever he had turned seeking tlie 
blessed regions he'was confronted with 
the direction to find out Servetus and 
obtain his forgiveness before he could 
enter. If this story is not time to fact, 
it is true to something deeper than fact.

“There is a body of thought that is 
coming to the world in this way, what
ever we think of tlie way, that is dis
tinctly a body of thought. The old the
ology no longer appears. You never 
hear anything of the fall of man, or the 
election or the non-election of individ
uals, of the vicarious atonement, of an 
endless hell, of the resurrection of the 
body, and of hosts of other doctrines 
which are inwoven in the traditional 
orthodoxy of Christianity. No spirit of 
whom I have ever, heard, real or pro
fessed, has ever come back to the world 
teaching these doctrines. The theology 
of the other world1 is a Broad Church 
theology. It is making for freedom and 
reason. It Is either subverting the old 
doctrines or reconstructing them. At 
times It seems violently antl-Christlan- 
ity but when analyzed the anti-Chris- 
tianity is merely anti-Calvinism or auti- 
eceleslastieism, or anti-supernaturalism. 
The record of M. A, Oxon’s communica
tions through ‘Rector’ tells how an old- 
fashioned High Churchman was edu
cated against Ids will into a Broad 
Churchman. Even if this be, after all, 
nothing more than the unconscious self 
at work in theology, jt is still a mighty 
verification of our liberal movement. If 
the deeper sources of our mysterious 
personality are thus making for the 
new thought, we may be sure that that 
new thought is a true thought."

CONSUMPTION
To TH E Editor : I have an absolute Cute for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have been permanently enred.

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
will send FKEB to anyone aSlicteiL THREE 
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice address.

Always sincerely yours,
T. A. SLOCUM, 1LC., j^ Pearl St, New York. 
When waiting the Doctor* pie see mention thia paper.

WHAT IS SPIRITUAL LIFE, AS DIS
TINGUISHED FROM MATERIAL 
LIFE.
Spiritual life would be a life pertain

ing to the spirit or soul of man. As 
far as we ean understand, Its home here 
is in the physical body. We are not 
supposed to know just what effect spir
itual life, aside froth life, does have up
on tlie material form.

If we should declare there are two 
separate lives, the spiritual and the 
material, should we be able to produce 
arguments sufficient to prove our posi
tion? Is there mdre than one principle 
of life? To become uofwious of life 
here, we must take'on tills form.

Life began here when fills planet was 
culled into existence. We know not 
nt what period of time that was. With 
the first atom drolled from the planet
ary system, from which Commenced tlie 
growth of this gloup, we'find life. It Is 
what life, was before tlie birth ot our 
world. We deduce but one life, but 
tlie expression' of ‘ this life, in 
tlie different boijiCs, is what this 
question seems to'tall fBr. Then whut 
effect does life have upon the material, 
outside of the spiritual realm?

Tho spiritual pert/iiils-tb the soul and 
its affections, and to the intellect and 
the higher endowments of the mind. 
To see the difference, we have but to 
compare something purely material 
with something that would be as purely 
spiritual.

If we take the mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms for the material side, we 
shall see. every kernel of grain, tiny 
flower or mineral, which we may ex
amine, teeming with life, but if left en
tirely to the life principle, without spe
cial environments, there would be but 
little change or progress. We can seo 
this in the grasses, or in the oaks of the 
forest, which luive been grasses and 
trees for thousands of years, but with 
attention and cure beautiful flowers and 
luscious fruits may be produced. But 
here a factor of the mind or soul has 
been brought Into the work, aud as we 
find mind more fully developed in man, 
we will take him as the other factor In 
our problem.

We find In man, aswellasin all others 
of the animal kingdom, a life principle. 
Also in him there is what we may call 
a double, or two-fold nature. We find 
a physical or material form, also a 
cogitative thoughtful something, which 
wo call mind, spirit, soul, intellect or 
knowledge. Now the material or phys
ical form of man is similar, and in re
gard to life is almost like the forms of 
all others of the animal, mineral and 
vegetable kingdoms. It is brought into 
existence, lives, grows, and passes out 
to take up its next reincarnation, and 
with its material surroundings ouly it 
makes but little more Improvement 
than forms in the mineral or vegetable 
kingdoms. But in conjunction with the 
spiritual, or this cogitative thought, It 
is susceptible of the greatest improve
ment.

We will ask, from whence cometh 
this intelligence, this power to think 
and act? What does it consist of? Is 
it something more Ulan can be found 
in the animal, vegetable or mineral 
kingdoms? , ■

That there is life in matter no intelli
gent person will deny, after studying 
the formation and crystalline growth of 
tlie sea-shells, or the calcareous devel
opment of the coral,-or the fossilizatlon 
of bones, wood, plants, metals, animals, 
and of the human body., Or let us ex
amine the unfolding and. progress of 
the tiny seed as it' advances from 
step to step uritil' ‘It reaches its 
maturity of form. ’ •.

In all of these we see life while they 
are growing and being developed. But 
when the point haff arrived when no 
further unfoldment c#n be made, we 
shall soon see retrigfession. We say 
the plant, flower, or animal, is dead. 
We mean that the body could not re
tain the life-principle'Ibnger, and it has 
gone to mingle witli’thb great ocean of 
life. And who cant'kajr that when na
ture has claimed hbr part, thus endeth 
all that was once feb beautiful to look 
upon? ■ / ' *

This from the standpoint of our ques
tioner is material life, 6r the life that 
is found in materiiii. And who can 
conceive of a life different from this? 
If there is a spirit body, encased within 
our material form, we would ask from 
whence did it comb, and of what is It 
composed? <<’. •

The soul, or that part of man which 
seems to have an intellect or power of 
thought is so closely interwoven with 
the body which possesses it, that we are 
fully assured that it was brought into 
existence from the same germ that.pro
duced the physical body. They having 
grown together, the spirit being tbe 
stronger, - has acted as guardian in 
many respects to the body. -

We shall find this guardianship often 
.displayed in the animal kingdom.; The

care which this attribute has over the 
material seems to show that It Is the 
real man, while we are but the cover- 
iug. , . • •

Of what is this spiritual body com
posed; and from what has it drawn its 
subsistence? We say it draws for sub
sistence from matter—that part whieh 
a refined aud sublimated body could 
fraternise.

We cannot tell how the human sys
tem can draw the form-growing and 
sustaining properties from a kernel of 
wheat; yet there is in it that whieh will 
sustain physical life, and as the spirit
ual always makes satisfactory growth 
when the physical is well fed, may we 
not affirm that there is a property in 
all physical sustaining elements which 
goes to sustain the growth of the soul.

We ean tell what parts of the kernel 
of wheat goes to build up the bone, 
muscle, and blqpd of a human form? 
We know the same food administered 
to the brute creationwill produce bone 
aud muscle. We know also that 
thought depends upon the material, and 
the physical must be fed with nourish
ment in order that it may become de
veloped. We see thought depends upon 
this physical growth for development, 
and we are fully assured that it can 
and does draw from surrounding ele
ments for that growth; also we find 
there is iu these surroundings the 
nutrition required by thought for its 
development.

This we think is now plain to you all, 
even to these little boys and girls, that 
to live we must all partake of certain 
nutritious foods, aud iq these foods 
there are certain elements which go to 
build up and expand this cogitative 
thought which we call the soul.

Now in wheat all these properties ex
ist, and we have shown that in man it 
not only builds up bone and muscle, 
but feeds thought. Also, in the brute 
creation it builds bone aud muscle, and 
where does this other property go, 
when used by the brute, if It does uot 
build up thought iu them, as it does lu 
man? Can auy one answer this qiies- 
tion?

We will make one more application 
and leave the question with you. As 
we have shown how closely the animal 
and human are interblended, we wish 
to show that the vegetable and tlie 
mineral are uo less closely connected 
with the human.

If under favorable conditions, the 
acorn, the kernel of wheat, the crystal
lization of the mineral kingdom, the 
animals, and the human form, with the 
soul principle, can reproduce them
selves, wherein is tlie difference lu the 
life principle?

In the bone of tlie human form we 
find the fosslllzntlon of that iu the shell 
aud coral. In the teeth we find the 
crystallization of that in the coal and 
rock. They have all had life, aud luive 
growth by the same substance that 
these materials produced the material 
from whicli man has been constructed. 
Aud if this spirit man has come from 
the same germ, and been fanned into 
growth by the same substance that 
produced the material man, may not we 
believe there is a spiritual counterpart 
of everything that now exists? And 
could we not then answer tills question 
by saying there ts but oue life. Tlie ex
pressions of life on the different forms 
of matter are similar. And as the same 
substances produce the spiritual In 
man, that produces the material, may 
we not declare that whatever will pro
duce a material entity, will produce u 
spiritual counterpart ?

In our deductions we say there Is but 
one life principle—It being the same in 
the material as in the spiritual. If the 
spirit of man sprung from the same 
germ as the physical, and developed 
with It, holding a guardian’s power 
over material, It must be a very inte
gral part. If the physical life of man, 
and Hie life of tlie material, vegetable, 
and animal, are the same, why may not 
these possess psychologically the same

The Progressive Thinker is to be sent 
three mouths for 15 cents to all New 
subscribers. •

Spiritualists, keep posted in current 
Spiritual events.

Why remain in ignorance? Why 
don’t you keep posted in regard to tha 
great Spiritualistic movement? Prof. 
Barrett delivered an address before the 
National Association of Spiritualists. 
It was an important one, and should be 
read by every Spiritualist in this broad 
land. We have had his address (which 
covers three pages of The Progressive 
lhinker)and fiv^ other important lec
tures and articles embodied in one paper, 
which we propose to send forth to illu
minate the minds of those who have not 
had an opportunity to read them.

The first page of this paper contains 
helecture by Col. Ingersoll, given Ina 
Chicago puipit. It scintillates" through
out. °

The second page contains a highly in
teresting lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, on the “Dwellings of the 
Dead."

Ihe third page has a splendid article 
on “Scienceversus Theology,”in review 
of Andrew D. White’s two superb vol
umes.

The fourth page has another excellent 
lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
on “Spiritual Unfoldment.” '

The fifth page is very suggestive 
throughout, and is devoted to the “Hin
doo Teaehers-They Will Try to Cap
ture tbe United States.”

On the sixth page commences Prof. 
Barrett’s admirable address, occupying 
three pages.

We will also, in connection with this 
paper, send out another equally as valu
able. Ihe first page contains an excel
lent lecture by Virchand R. Gandhi, a 
learned Hindoo. The remaining seven 
pages contain the wonderfully thrilling 
“™''utivo (fouuded on facts) entitled,

Ihe Night the Light Went Out,” ex
hibiting many of the inside workings of 
the Catholic Church. Besides the ad
dress by Mr. Ghandi and tbe remarka
ble narrative, “The Night the Light 
Went Out,” the first page has an excel
lent communication obtained through 
Ouija. 'Ihe second page has a startling 
statement in reference to the ‘‘Romish 
Octopus—It Is Winding Its Poisonous 
Coils Around Washington.” Tlie poem 
on the same page, “The Sad Picture of 
a Wrecked Human Life,” is wonderfully 
suggestive. The third page has a strik
ing illustration showing how the Romish 
Church treats heretics. This page and 
the fourth also have a continuation of 
the "Romish Octopus.” The fifth page 
has that remarkable poem, "St. Peter 
At the Gate.” Every freethinker should 
read it. It is full of excellent "points.” 
It also contains interesting facts in ref
erence to the Romish Cliurcli and offi
ces. The sixth, seventh and eighth 
pages have the following: "Monaster
ies and Convents—Where Those Alive 
Are Entombed.” "Rider Haggard und 
the Immuring of Nuns.” This paper 
alone is well worth tho price of a year’s 
subscription. ‘ '

LED TO THE LIGHT. ]

Tho distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, reaulret 
no Introduction to the readers or Tub PaoouEtuvi 
Tuixibb, but the following bendlugs ot chapters wilt 
show them what they may expect from tbe books

Costbsts:—An Idyl-Ftrtlbum-Building ths 
Church—Tbe Evangelist- Blood-Tim Saloon—Tho 
Lost Daughter-Law—Tbo Harvest of Bouls-Jano 
Grey—The Mother of Cnln-Evoiutton-btolla—The 
Ceti—Death—A Step Forward—Tbe Homo Circle—Tbo 
Double Role-Heresy-Annette -The Back Buhtory— 
Liberty-All Is Well That Buds Well-The Now 
Church—The Now Way; Led to the Light.

Every chapter is devoted to one Idt a, and Uto whole 
presents so many tableaux moving onward to tbe cli
max. Tbe fiendish career or the revivalist Is eon* 
treated with tbo character or the honest minister und 
the thinking agnostic. The steps by which a preacher 
emerges from the church, aud the difficulties be meets 
arc graphically presented. The new church and pro
gressive lyceum evolved out or the old, form all In
teresting study to those seeking new methods.

JI Is a beautiful volume ot as pages, aud tbo price 
lu accordance with our new departure, Is SO cunu.. 
postpaid, or five copies tor sl.25. For solo at Cha 
■•nice of Tub PaoonassivB Tuibebb.

THE MEOIDMISTIC

This book should be In the bauds of every one inters 
ested In Spiritualism. ' .

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chaptei 
2. The Heavenly Mannion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of Hie Guide. Chapter 4, Remark* 
able Teats. Chapter 5, HU Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves tho Body. Chapter 7, Visit to the Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commit 
nlcate; How to Conduct a'Circle. Chapter 9, Wheel 
iaueous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience - 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Fow* • 
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative of 
Prophetic Visions. Chanter 18, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptei 
14, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14, Ola-podrlda.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price Gt 
canto.

Jesus Christ

LIFE IN IWinKHtV
The readers of The Phohbessivk Thicker will re* 

member the story under tha above title, by Hudson. 
Tuttle, which was published in its columns. Al tha 
time, constant inquiries were made us to Its appearing 
lu book form. This wish has uow been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages. In style uud form llke tha

likened of the author un I Ue cover. Tbe Beene* of thu 
story alternately shill from earth to the spirit spheres. ’ 
und the philosophy of bpirltuallbm. the occupation and .■ 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented In tha . 
pleasing form of narrative. . \

The following are tlie chapter-titles: Introduction; : 
The House of the Suge; Hume of the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Hadee; Cbrlstmastlde In tbo Spheres o£ , 
Light; Chrlaunastlde aud the Golden Gate; The Un*. ' 
happy Marriage; Easter Day in Heaven; A Visit to • 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coining to the 
Knowledge of the Light: The Society Again Vlsitai . 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A, 
Visit to a Distant Globe; lieunion in the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It Is a book tbe Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book iu which the investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will interest 
tbe church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price In paper Is 50 cents; muslin91; postpaid.

WHY REMAIN IN IGNORANCE.
You should read Col. Ingersoll's mast

erly address. You should read Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond's Iwo lectures on 
"Spiritual Unfoldment" nnd “The 
Dwellings of tbe Dead." You should 
read about the Roman Octopus and 
“The Night the Light Went Out," aud 
above all you should read President 
Barrett’s Address before the National 
Convention of Spiritualists.

For full particulars read the an
nouncement on tho 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents."

‘‘Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd. LL.B., ot the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just
what is needed on the 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. 
office.

Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of Informatlonon the subject, and should 
bo read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder." To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of "double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa, For 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

"Encyclopedia ot Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures whieh prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses HulL The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
tbe results of hls many years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, It is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on. the 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“Science of the SouL” By L. A. Sher
man. The price of the cloth-bound edi
tion of this very Interesting book has 
been reduced to $1. Paper-bound, 60 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price SI. ^or sale at this-office.

Bear in mind that by New subscriber 
we mean one who lias not been ou our 
list for at least three months. Those of 
our present subscribers who wish to buy 
these two papers can have them both 
now for five cents. All of our regular 
subscribers have read their contents.

Send Tlie Progressive Thinker three 
months to some friend, and thus get 
him Interested In tlie cause. Stamps 
taken on small orders.

We sincerely hope that no Spiritual
ist will be dishonest enough, or so dis
honorable, as to take advantage of this 
offer, by continuing hls paper when tlie 
time expires, In the name of some mem
ber of his family (or some one else) in 
order to get the lienefit of this 15 cent

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, and introduced a new era in 
the line of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but in 
all candor the only tiling in which they 
have equalled us, is in the price of the 
paper—one dollar.

We now have three books which we 
send out at a nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, and The Next World In
terviewed. Tbe three volumes will be 
sent out to those who remit a year’s 
subscription to The Progressive Thinker 
on the following terms:

The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold at 50 cents per copy. 
The Next World Interviewed at 35 cts.

Each of these books is neatly and 
substantially bound in cloth, and printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth one dollar per volume.

Bear in mind that this Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, and all orders for one 
or more of these books must be accom
panied With a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will he one dollar per copy.

just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors 
about It, and get them to subscribe for 
The Progressive Thinker.

- Remember, please, that in order to ob
tain these three books for $1.25, you 
must send along a-year's subscription 
to The Progressive. Thinker; the paper 
one year, and the three books costing 
$2.25. It is the subscription to the 
paper that enables us to send you these 
three books at cost

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM

Much that I. In this book appeared In an abridged 
tannin a serie, or nine full pages or Tbe PnoORBSS- 
)7K Thinner. Thesearticles were prepared al th* 
call of hundreds of Spiritually who felt the need ot 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the. appetite for mure; hence the 
publication of this ^ork.

Tbcauthor. Moses Hull, lias written many volumes 
on SpirituaHstlsile and other themes and each one Is 
full of careful study ou tbe subject chosen. Mr 
Hull, In bls Introduction of this work saya:

‘•Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of tbe wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Ita •aauctltled’ enemies. It will not ‘spike' It, but will 
use it to batter down tbe wails of Christian supersti
tion and Ignorance. I send h out on Its errand of en- 
Itgbtemnent with tbe bumble prayer that It will provu 
a divine benediction to every render.'’

The EnoYcLOPHIHa <>F BIBLICAL SrinrrVAUBM 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full page portrait of the author aod la 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.

Thia excellent book ta written In the Interest of bn 
manky, of liberty, and <if patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
dangers that beset us on every side, and more espe
cially to tbe hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles of . 
an ever present, though secret, unscrupulous foe— ' 
the Catholics. Washington a words of warning. 
Lincoln's apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all Included In tbe volume. Archbishop 
Rvan.of Philadelphia. In a recent sermon said: “The 
church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do 
so. but sho hates them with a deadly hatred, and 
use# all her power to annihilate them. Our encodes 
know how she treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
bow sho treats them today where she bns the power. 
Wc no more think of denying these historic facts than 
wedoof blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes of 
tbe enure!) for what thev have thought fit to do.*' -
Every one shonld read thia work. Paper. 300 pages. ' 
It will be flout, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale at 
this office. . ,

Tbe Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

from the data of modern physical and physiological 
science. ,

To tbe Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
scientific data and verified facts.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of tbo 
InrlMblo energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, 8 new heaven end a new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about A con
densed volume of scfcntlflc information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
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Speaking of the spiritual meetings 
held by Judge Isaac S. Lee, at Little 
Rock, Ark., the Tribune of that city 
has this to say: “It is exceedingly 
doubtful if Little Rock has ever experi
enced such a revival of Spiritualism as 
has attended tlie Lee meetings and gone 
forth into every hill and dale of the 
community. In many sections of town, 
people unaccustomed to demonstrations 
of spirit power have been suddenly giv
en assurances of gifts, and that with
out any expressed desire to be made 
partakers. Tlie very air seems sur
charged with spirit force. One gentle
man tlie past week noticed that his lead 
pencil left his vest pocket by some un
known power and was drawn directly 
into his hand. A little later, to test 
the phenomena, lie moved his hand 
about four inches above tbe tablecloth, 
and a caseknlfe followed the current of 
his hand. Later he left his ehair, and 
Unit article followed him about the 
room. Some say this is "magnetism;’’ 
but it is not singular that so many in
stances of "magnetic” display should be 
evident at this time. A lady said the 
past week, "I can Uy across there,” and 
she glided over a ravine some eighteen 
feet wide. These are phenomena which 
al's hard to comprehend. Dr Ia«j held 
his usual services at Dixie hall, GIO 
Main, last Sunday night, and the house 
afforded only standing room to the lute 
arrivals. The exercises were varied 
and interesting, songs, of a beautiful 
religious character and prayers had 
their place, and the professor delivered 
a magical address to the audience. The 
collection of written questions was 
made, and eaeh received answer as The 
spirit led, the doctor taking them out 
of the hats one at a time and address
ing unknown inquirers as the mutter 
demanded.”

■ B. F. Underwood lectures at Geneseo, 
Ill., May 5, 6, and 7; at Peru, 111., tlie 9. 
Last Sunday evening Mr. Underwood 
spoke at Ln Salle, this State. During 
April Mr. Underwood lectured in Bos
ton, Cambridge, Providence, New York, 
Brooklyn, Geneva (N. Y.), Toledo and 
Alliance (Ohio) and Toronto, Canada. 
He has during tills time addressed Free- 
thought societies. Free Religious asso
ciations, Spiritualist societies, Unitarian 
societies, Psychical Research clubs. 
Philosophical societies and a Grand 
Army Post. (Mr. Underwood was an 
officer in tlie Union Army during tlie 
AVar of the Rebellion.) lie writes: 
"Everywhere may be seen evidences of 
the progress of Liberal thought. The 
audiences were respectful, attentive, in
terested, often demonstrative in ap
proval of tlie radical views presented, 
while the press has been Invariably 

..courteous and even generous in its re
ports and comments. How different 
was tlie reception given to me in many 
plates twenty-five and thirty years ago, 
When, I was often abused by tlie 
preachers and the papers, assaulted by 
religious zealots, and by rowdies urged 
on by tlie zealots and even stoned 
through the windows and egged while 
I was speaking! Many times I was 
threatened with violence, and even sur
rounded by a howling mob; tlie clergy 
invoked the aid of the authorities (but 
never successfully) to prevent my 
speaking; and once, after a lecture, 1 
was taken out of the community by a 
friend, unobserved, to save me from as
sault by an excited crowd; and inter 1 
was arrested, tried and lined for "blas
phemy.” Since those days theology 
has been steadily undergoing decay. 
Liberal thought has been diffusing It
self everywhere; and the spirit of pro
scription and of persecution has liven 
fast giving place to charity and to 
cathoilcUy in matters of religion.”

Mattie E. Hull writes from Findlay, 
Ohioi under date of tbe 24th ult.: "I 
joined Mr. Hull ut tliis point last even
ing, where I found lilm hi the midst of 
a genuine revival.’ He commenced a 
series of meetings on tlie night of the 
20th, the audiences increased from the 
.first and last evening, the hull wus 
crowded. I had tbe pleasure of address
ing the friends, and it lias never been 
my privilege to meet a more seemingly 
interested people. I go to Lima. O„ 
this afternoon. I hud been engaged to 
serve the Society of this place, but Mr. 
Hull and myself ‘exchange pulpits' to- 
inorrow, as it will be the only date I can 
give the Lima Spiritualists, and it is 
desirable that Mr. Hull should remain 
over Sunday and continue bis Biblical 
arguments. The Opera House has been 
secured for the occasion. I shall re
main in Lima until Saturday of next 
week, I then go to Grund Rapids, Mich., 
where I am to serve tlie Lincoln Hall 
Spiritualists, known ns "Tlie Band of 

, Harmony, tlie Sundays of May. My nd- 
dresS-while In that city, will be No. ITS 

/ North Ionia street. 1 would say in con
nection witli this, I have made no

• definite engagements for tlie Fall and 
Winter months. Would prefer New 
England as a field of labor, would how
ever make arrangements to work in the 
Middle States if so desired. 1 shall be 
connected with tho School at Mantua

’ from June 1st to July loth, from there 
I go .witli Mr. Hull to Winfield. Kansas, 
.to attend a camp-meeting. We shall 
stop, en route to tlie Eastern camps, at 

..the Mt. Pleasant Park (Clinton, la.), 

. camp-meeting. Mr. Hull goes from 
• there to Michigan, and I shall go diroct- 

; ly to Temple Heights, Me., and remain 
.■at least five days, (from lllli to 20th of 

, Aug. Inclusivol. Am not prepared to 
i ,state just wliat my movements will be 

from'that time to the end of the camp 
. season. 1 have a few open dates to

ward the close of tlie season. Per
manent address, Stoneham, Mass.. Ixick

: Box.il.”
Will C. Hodge, now at Rockford, 111., 

। Is open for engagements with societies, 
for grove meetings and the camping 
season of 1897. Will make very reason
able terms with any parties desiring ills 

' services. Is engaged for tlie whole of 
September at thecnmp-inoeting. Topeka, 
Kan.? Address, 40 Loomis St.. Chicago, 
Ill. H
? The People’s Home Spiritualists So
ciety’s meetings at Bricklayer's Hall 
have of late been unusually Interesting. 

; On Sunday evening a rare treat was 
bad iii the way of an address by Dr. .T. 
H. Randall—subject: Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism Compared. It was 
handled in an able and scholarly man
ner, Brother Jenifer, ihe president of 
this Society, is always on the alert for 

N good speakers. Dr. H. M. French, test 
medium, demonstrated spirit com
inunion, and Mrs. Peters gave tests.

£ Mrs. M. E. ‘Van Luven writes from 
Oakland, Cal.: “The Pacific Coast 

ft Camp-meeting of Spiritualists, to be 
s’? held at Trestle Glen, Oakland, begin- 
iEaing the first Sunday in June and eon- 
i?-inuing throughout the month, is fully 
fe'jrganized. Since it is centrally located, 
'being convenient to San Francisco, 
4 Sacramento, Stockton and all Northern 
^California, we expect It to be. a grand 
&iuccess.. We are going to camp on the

ground and remain until Hie camp 
breaks up.”

Mrs, S. C. Scovell writes from Peoria, 
Ill.: ‘Our hall meetings are growing, 
and while there are dissensions among 
the Spiritualists here, as elsewhere, we 
are gradually getting the friends to
gether, and hope one meeting will suf
fice for all in time. Our meeting last 
night was very flattering in Its success, 
both as to members aud the guides' 
work from the platform, the test being 
the one which I give in visiting distant 
places, and describing the place, giving 
incidents and messages j|i connection 
with my visit there. I gave seven and 
every oue was declared correct in every 
detail.”

B. F. Underwood In a letter to the 
Investigator, says: "I wish that Abner 
Kueelaud, the'founder of the Investi
gator, who suffered imprisonment in the 
city of Boston for the expression of his 
honest convictions, could have lived to 
witness the Parliament of Religious, 
that great International exhibition of 
religious diversity nnd of religious toler
ance, which was held in Chicago in con
nection with the World’s Fair in 1893. 
In this country, at the present time, 
are several learned representatives of 
“heathenism,” who are teaching tlie 
principles of their religion aud their 
philosophy to classes, made up of fash
ionable people, aud giving lectures to 
large audiences under the auspices of 
various clubs aud associations. One of 
these gentlemen, II. Dharmapala, of the 
Maha Bodhi Society, India, lectured the 
other day in Boston before the New 
England Women’s Club, on 'The Ethics 
of Buddha.’ The lecturer presented 
Buddha as the greatest of all teachers, 
and defended the doctrine of salvation 
through reincarnation rather than 
through the faith in Christ; and the 
lecture was well received. None of the 
ladles present seemed to be shocked In 
the least.”

Geo. II. Worth writes from Hortou, 
Mich.: “It is witli pleasure that I write 
you concerning tlie work of Mrs. Franc 
V. Jackson, of Grand Rapids, while she 
was in our midst. No words of mine 
can tell how much this small but en
thusiastic society owes to her und that 
beautiful speaker Mrs. Emily P. Peebe. 
It Is to them, in fact, tiiat we owe our 
existence us a. society. When Mrs. Jack
son first came to our town people came 
to see her merely out of curiosity. But 
tlie'logical ideas she advanced, coupled 
with the correctness of tlie tests she 
gave, stirred the people to action mid 
paved tlie way to organization. Mrs. 
Jackson was witli us three weeks hist 
Fall, und she made such an impression 
on tlie people that it was decided to 
have her a second time. She lias been 
with us now three weeks and none can 
say enough In lier praise. Her success 
here lias been most decided. And to 
any society in need of a first-class test 
medium I most cordially recommend 
lier.”

1*. C. Mills writes that he spoke ip 
Seattle, Wash., to a very harmonious 
and earnest audience, nt the Annivers
ary on Marell 28th, at Masonic Temple. 
Tliey held three sessions, apd lunched 
In (lie hall; a very enjoyable time wus 
experienced by ull. He also spoke for 
the First Society at Reato Hall on the 
first Sunday in April: and for the Spir
itual League nt Masonic Temple Sun
day, April 18th.

Dr. Noyes writes from Evansville, 
Ind.: “Mrs. Noyes and I lectured and 
gave tests for the Evansville Spiritual 
Society nt their Temple 10:30 a. m. to a 
large audience. Tlie society owns its 
Temple, which has a seating capacity 
of 300. It is chartered under the N. S. 
A. At 7:30 p. m. we lectured ami gave 
proof of spirit return from the rostrum 
of the People’s Church. Mrs. J. W. 
Kratz, their pastor, gave us the entire 
evening. We will work May 2nd and 
9th for the People's Church, while Mrs. 
Kratz tills an engagement of two weeks 
for the Louisville, (Ky.) Spiritual So
ciety. Mrs. Kratz is a fine trance and 
inspirational lecturer, also test medium 
und psychomet rist. She has been pas
tor for the People’s Church and other 
spiritual societies here for three years, 
and is beloved by all Spiritualists here, 
for the good work done for the cause. 
She would like engagements with so
cieties in Illinois mid Michigan. A<1- 
dress Mrs. J. W. Kratz, 224 Cherry St., 
Evansville, Ind.”

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless has just 
closed a successful engagement with 
the Spiritual Society nt Anderson, Ind. 
She goes from there,to Boston, Muss.

Tlie New York Journal states that 
Rome repudiates Weylei's depreciated 
paper currency by refusing through the 
Bishop of Havana and tlie parish 
priests to accept the hew “shin
plasters” in payment for baptismal and 
marriage ceremonies or burial permits, 
and also when offered by the govern
ment in payment of their salaries. Even 
masses must now be paid for In gold, 
the Church apparently having, like the 
Cubans, lost all confidence in Spanish 
promises even when printed over the 
signatures of the president and two di
rectors of such a well-known institution 
as (lie Banco Espauol de la Isle de 
Cuba.

C. F. Ray writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: “Last Sunday evening closed a 
successfulengagment of two months,with 
Mrs. Julia Steelman-Mitchell, of Belle
vue Kentucky, witli the Unity Spiritual 
Society. Tlie lectures have been of a 
deep spiritual character, and the tests 
that followed each lecture were good. 
This part of the work consisted in giv
ing spirit messages from sealed photo
graphs. Mrs. Mitehell delivered her 
lectures in a pleasing manner to large 
audiences. As the members of our so
ciety desired to express in some way 
their appreciation of Mrs. Mitchell’s 
services, a Using vote of thanks , was 
given lier, with our hearty good will 
and sympathy. Wo hope to have Mi's. 
Mitchell With us again in the future. 
This society is to receive a visit from 
the Hon. L. V. Moulton, who will de
liver a course of scientific lectures on 
Spiritualism, from our rostrum during 
the Sundays of May. We have just re
ceived our charter from the N. S. A., 
and we are glad to be' numbered with 
the societies that are doing their part to 
sustain such a -worthy organization.

Chas. Carter writes from Lancaster, 
O., that now Is a good time for an or
ganizer to come and organize a society 
there. He asks, “Why could not Some 
one come, down from Columbus before' 
or after the .Convention?” which Is to 
meet there May 4th, 5th and 6th inst

Says B. F. Underwood: “In one of 
tlie several conversations which I have 
recently- had with Dharmapala and 
Saradananda I inquired of these finely 
educated and fair-minded gentlemen 
what they thought of the influence of 
Christian missionary labors' In India. 
They replied in substance that more 

I (Continued on-page 8.) -

Items Suggested by, or Gleaned 
From, Spiritualist Exchanges.

True inspiration comes when the me
dium and the exalted spirits meet mid
way along the mountains of progress' 
extending from the earth-sphere to the 
sphere of wisdom; these for a time, in 
harmonious rapport they blend, soul 
with soul, and thought with thought, 
until tjie two worlds become one.

A truth that cannot bear investiga
tion is no truth at all. ।

There is nothing supernatural or un
natural about spirit power. It is only 
considered so by the unthinking.

Tliis is tlie age of new ideas, and 
everywhere people are thinking on the 
subject of the mind and seeking the un
known law tiiat governs It.

In proportion as we are capable of 
recognizing the gems, will we be able 
to perceive the hidden treasure.

Prejudice too often hinders oue from 
seeing the truth as It is.

The erroneous teachings of the past 
regarding the purpose of life have 
made the mind of man so narrow in Its 
conceptions that the effect is difficult 
to overcome.

We are all liable to become side
tracked into, a narrow rut by, the con
tinued advocacy of some pet theory, 
and by thus making it a “hobby” we 
are generally known as a “crank.”

It requires great discriminating 
power, with the scholastic as well as 
the untutored mind, to be perfectly 
free of all bias, .

Modern Spiritualism is the dawn of 
tlie restoration of ancient Christianity, 
which was religious Spiritualism in per
fection, but which was suppressed by 
tlie power of Rome.

The world must bow to authentic his
tory as It bows to establish science.

When it is understood that spirit-life, 
love and wisdom are to work among 
men, aud are eminently practical In re
forming their fives iu the . shop and 
home, then it will be understood what 
the test of a Spiritualist is.

The accumulation of the ages bows It
self upon the stage of human activity, 
as man. ,

The light Is dim, and man'sees little 
of that which reason, warmed by those 
soul-glimpses, tell him exist.

Knowledge is the key that unlocks 
the door of the universe.

The psychic, having peered somewhat 
into the mystic mirror of the soul, sees 
there reflected, thoughts that have 
formed, emotions that still wave their 
beckoning hands, and activities that, 
though lost to earthly view, still whirl 
upon life’s wheel.

Every atom has a history and each 
history is indelibly written on the mys
tic scroll of record wrought out of the 
desires, imaginations, emotions aud ac
tions of the progressive Ego.

Impressions aud appearances which 
were once attributed to supernatural 
interposition, are now being explained 
ns products of natural law.

The world has been for ages blindly 
groping for the keys of tlie heavenly 
harmonies.

Special gifts of divination are now 
more reasonably being clnssed as par
ticular developments.

No one can so much as lay a hand 
upon a book, or a leaf, a letter or a 
table on which It is written, without 
leaving there something of himself.

No conquest is gained without effort, 
for it is in the effort the individual 
gains the’ueeded strength for the Anal 
victory. , •

The one great difficulty is to under
stand tlie relativity of truth.

Dogmas and doctrines will vanish, 
churches will crumble In the dust, old 
creeds, and sanctions living inside old 
creeds, will vanish into the air, and then 
we shall begin to approach our freedom 
mid true religion. ’

Spiritualism lieraids forth liberty, 
love, hope and pence.

Knowledge is the throne on whieli is 
salvation, the true savior of tbe world.

Education must Include tlie whole 
man, and you will obtain tbe golden 
key that will unlock the door of progress.

If you do uot think purely you cannot 
act purely.

Knowledge Is of little account unless 
love inspires it.

Spiritualism menus more than a 
revelation of the life to come—it menus 
a revelation of the life that now Is.

We should look withiu and uot with
out for signs and wonders.

The future will not be satisfied with 
the demands of Spiritualism of to-day, 
but will make larger demands of us.

The banner of our Spiritualism 
should never.be allowed to trail in the 
dust. ..

MRS CLARA WATSON? IS GOING 
TO ENGLAND.

This gifted lady should be heard 
across the “pond.” Her work for the 
past twenty years has endeared her to 
many thousands among progressive 
thinkers, and has startled aud con
victed, if not converted, thousands who 
never see a spiritual paper or hear a 
spiritual lecture.

She is popular at home, aud with the 
secular press; and her writings have 
reached many lu the church, aud out, 
and fertilized, with her genius and in
spirations, large territories of desert 
waste, aud aroused the dormant rea
son of skeptics nnd religious slaves, and 
opened their visions to the glories cf 
the Spiritual Gospel.

Her life is a noble example of royal 
womanhood, and fidelity to lier convic
tions which compel the respect of her 
most prejudiced opponents. She is the 
most popular speaker at funerals in 
Western New York, and her lectures be
fore spiritual societies, conventions, and 
camp-meetings are admired by all 
classes. Radical in her devotion to 
Spiritualism, pure and simple, uu.com- 
proinlslug iu her utterances and writ
ings, she wins the admiration and good 
will of Spiritualists, skeptics and Chris
tians as well. Sincerity attracts and 
inspires coufideuce, and in this she 
leaves no one in doubt

Broad, tolerant aud vigorously truth
ful, she appeals to the better nature of 
her hearers, wins the heart, while she 
educates the head, aud Inspires sweet 
emotion, and honest enthusiasm’.

Her husband is a native of England, 
and she goes with him to visit his na
tive land, and the Good Queen’s 
Dominions should profit by her gifts, 
and the progressive of all schools 
should share her acquaintance, and 
utilize her talent while she is with 
them. Her life is domestic, and her dis
position modest and retiring; but the 
wise ones unseen have pushed her to 
tbe front, and her life and works are 
a noble example of the value of Spirit
ualism, and a credit to the cause,' to 
womanhood, aud the human race.

May prosperity follow her and her 
companion (who Is a helpmeet to her 
in her public as well as private life and 
works) and after she has left the light 
and bloom of her Inspiration, and pure 
sweet life, for a perpetual' benediction 
In the Island Kingdom may the winds 

■of good fortune, waft her back to the 
Great Republic to contiiuie her loyal 
labors for humanity and bless her many 
friends, who will look and wait anx
iously for her return. - . .

.LYMAN 0. HOWE.

“Arcana of Nature; or the History 
and Laws, of Creation,”. By Hudson 
Tuttle? A well-known and most pro- 
ffound treatise. Clotb, |L For sale at 
this office.’ ■ ' ;

From Hartiiior of Light, 
Melhouhe,’Australia.

. P^fcHC^ETRY 
demonstrated, long ago that - nothing 
could be hidden, aid that all things 
should come tb light' aud Spiritualism 
has rendered Jit uiorJ certain aud prac
ticable. hr , 9

OUR ANCESTORS HAVE HAD 
a much longe? expedience of life than 
ourselves, uniFhave Mug inhabited tiiat 
higher world^n wliich truth is far 
more accessible thrill on the earth. 
They have stores bi knowledge upon 

-which we eaWdraw-lt we are in sym
pathy with tlie light aud the love of 
their exalted ' Spheres; and there are 
many questions oft the highest Im
portance to mankind, which demand an 
answer from. Psychic Science. The 
greatest question of all, is, whether any 
of the world religions are true, and 
what are them comparative merits?

' THE RELIGIONS.
All anciently established religions 

come down to us'from an age far less 
enlightened than our own—In fact from 
ages pf ignorance and blind, supersti
tious credulity. “ That any religion 
worthy of the attention and reverence 
of the 19th century could come from 
any such sources would seem, a priori, 
to be impossible. The ancient bar
barians who believed, all the world 
over, that the entire Universe popped 
into existence in six days, were too ig
norant to require a^y serious attention 
to their superstitions, nor does tlie in
corporation of their puerile fancies Into 
the Christian Bible render them any 
more worthy pf opr respect. , '

JESUS CHRIST 
and his apostles, were men of exalted 
character, devoted to the truth, and In
capable of fraud; and it was self-evi
dent that they coultj not be the respon
sible authors of much that appears In 
the New Testament, which is neither 
-rational, probable, nor compatible with 
enlightened ethics.

UNAUTHENTIC BIBLE.
A study of religious history demon

strated the unquestionable fact that the 
book which has beeu accepted by the 
world as a reliable Bible, has not a par
ticle of authenticity, having beeu 
originated in an;obscure aud secret 
manner, by unknown compilers, fully 
a hundred years after the death of the 
Apostles aud the primitive Christians, 
as was well known iu the early cen
turies.

OPINIONS.
The opinions current in any century 

may well be characterized in the pun
gent language ot Douglas Jerrold as, 
“the average stupidity of mankind.” 
Tlie opinions of mankind are not 
formed by reason: tliey come like their 
Institutions, by inheritance, and when
ever a country has been conquered, tlie 
religion of the counueror Is enforced 
and transmlttsd to future centuries.

ACQUIESCENCE,.
The stagnantaequl&cence witli whieli 

old opinions are 'received aud trans
mitted, can beweredhie by intellectual 
energy only when tile intellect is free 
to do its work,''which has not been the 
case for the lust tffheteen centuries. 
Tbe civilized World has acquiesced in 
the Roman Bible difd the eeclesiasti- 
clsm based upoll It, because the civilized 
world Is profoundly Ijinoiuut of the his
tory of Christianity ’in Jerusalem—of 
the lives of Christ and His apostles— 
and of the origin in tile first and second 
century, of thO^Chufteh established by 
Roman priests!1’ 'j -

’ ' . XH^:^.^ IJOXM ,
After the destruction of Christianity 

and the murder of (ts apostles in the 
first century, the Pagan power which 
had been organizing at Rome to absorb 
and control the InfantChrlstlan Church, 
continued its work unobstructed, sup
pressing every remnant of primitive 
Christianity to establish a Church in 
the name of Christianity upon a Pagan 
basis.

From Two Worlds, London, 
England.

IT IS RECORDED 
of Anaxagoras,the Grecian philosopher, 
that “Tho mysteries of tbe universe 
tempted him.” He yielded himself to 
the fascination, and declared that the 
aim and purpose of his life was to con
template the heavens. All care for his 
affairs was given up, his estates ran to 
waste while he was solving problems, 
but tlie day he found himself a beggar, 
he exclaimed: “To philosophy I owe 
my worldly ruin and my soul’s pros
perity.”

ANAXAGORAS LIVED 500 
years before Christ, who asked the 
question, “What shall it profit a man if 
lie gain the world- and lose his soul?” 
And again, "How hardly shall they that 
have riches enter the kingdom of 
heaven.” ”

LET OUR DESIRES
be ever so great to live In a realm of 
pure thought, and io render the best 
service to our fellows by virtue of the 
power that knowledge and experience 
bring to us, we are still sensuous be
ings, subject to sense gratification, upon 
which our very existence In this world 
depends. . ,
NATURE PROVIDES DAY BY DAY 
all that Nature's children require, hence 
the saying. “Take no thought for the 
morrow.” Yet, in spite of all these, we 
have Lazarus aud Dives with us to-day, 
representing the beggary of philosophy 
and the folly of sense, or tbe riches of 
the soul and the poverty of sense. 
Belshazzar'S feast proceeds, with nil its 
voluptuousness; the king and the guests 
revel in the gratification of every car
nal desire. The) hand-writing has ap
peared upon the wall, and hath beeu 
interpreted, “God. hath numbered thy 
kingdom, and. finished it." “Thou 
art weighed in the balances and found 
wanting.” “Thy kingdom is divided, 
and given to thejfodes and Persians.” 
Verily, “Riches /.take to themselves 
wings and fly away!"

- WITH ALL THE PRECEPTS.
Yet, with all the?, precepts recorded 

in the collected w#dyn of the ages and 
passed from the l|pp of father to.son, 
selfishness, greed?,, rapacity, carnality 
go on apace; frivolity, lewdness, licen
tiousness, all hold sway In a world of 
sense, in which ^en work for riches 
with which to gratify their sensuous 

•desires. Fraud,vudMiclty, falsehood, 
dishonesty, craft, .and cunning have 
come to be recognized as permissible 
among the business men of the world, 
and the man who scruples to adopt any 
of these methods is ‘looked upon as a 
visionary—an Impractical man, com
pared with whom,' the disciples of An-, 
axagoras are fools., ’ ‘ .
IF A MAN FOLLOW THE THINGS 
of sense, after the foregoing fashion, he 
does it to his souVs ruin; if he go in the 
way of his soul’s .prosperity, It means, 
In many eases, bodily starvation and 
want to himself and family, because 
there Is scarcely a-‘sphere of existence 
in which the chances of living, do not 
depend upon the Saul's barter. ■

■ SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.
In the midst of such conditions, as 

these, wliat hope Is there of spiritual 
development? How shall the uplifting 
of the human family be accomplished? 
The fairest of the fair sex to Increase
the wealth of her rich employer must 
labor for a miserable wage, out of
which decent living is impossible. "'
of thousands of young women 
under these conditions, for the 
reason that Nature has cursed 
with the ban of woman to be

Tens 
work 
main 
them 

still
further cursed by a devilish arrange
ment of mau, that she must adopt the 
calling of a syren to supplement her in
adequate opportunity to earn a re
spectable livelihood. Were the subject 
loss repulsive, to eyes aud ears re
fined, sueh a true, picture might be 
painted as would make the Queen 
ashamed to rule over her so-called 
prosperous people.

From The Freethinker, Lon
don, England.

RADICAL NEWSPAPERS 
insist on giving a religious character to 
the Eastern Question, When the Ad
mirals shell the Cretan insurgents, 
these papers call it “Firing on the 
Christians." Yes, that's the crime. 
Fire oh Mohammedans as much as you 
please; that is first-rate sport; but firing
on Christians is the sin against 
Holy Ghost.

THE KAFFIRS.
The Boer thinks the Kaffirs do 

possess souls. He considers them

the

not 
the

descendants of Calu, and makes use of 
them accordingly. It is a very con
venient theory—for the Boers, but devil
ish rough on the Kaffirs.

THE HEATHEN.
The Freeman says: "It has been esti

mated that 750,000,000 of the family 
of man are heathen, while Protestants 
number only 30,000,000.” And then, “a 
large number of the nominally Chris
tian are really ungodly or godless.” 
This Is rather a poor show for u faith 
with divinity at its back for near nine 
hundred years.

BURNT HIM.
Canon Wilberforce referred to Bruno 

as a Pantheist, and said that the 
Church of Rome, to its everlasting 
shame, burnt him, believing tiiat he 
was au Atheist, One.would think that 
no sueh everlasting shame attached to 
Protestant churches, whereas tliey 
burnt heretics and unbelievers just as
readily as their great rival, 
treatment of Serve!us, for 
was even worse than the 
church’s treatment of Bruno.

Calvin’s 
instance, 
Catholic

unvarying. At that period such a decla
ration of faith required a good deal of 
bravery; now the subject has assumed 
a different phase, and there are few 
thinking people who do not recognize 
a certain truth hidden within the 
shadows. She spoke with tender seri
ousness of “spiritual manifestations”

-as recorded in the New Testament and 
in the prophets. From his early youth 
her husband had possessed the peculiar 
power of seeing persons about him who 
could not be perceived by others; vis
ions so distinct that It was impossible 
for him to distinguish at times between 
the real and the unreal.” But she her
self was a medium. Miss Fields retells 
the old story of the sea captain who 
spoke to her of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
to whom she said, “I did not write it.” 
“You didn’t,” cried the captain, “then 
who dld?“ “God," she replied, “I mere
ly did it at His dictation.”

MR. HOPKINS’S THEORY
is tiiat the earth Is being dissolved at 
the North Pole and re-formed at the 
South Pole, and that any particular 
point—say Loudon—is moving north in 
a spiral path at the rate of one degree 
In about one hundred aud eighty years 
—which means about thirty-eight and 
one-third miles per century. Mr. Hop
kins says: “Supposing the movement 
of the earth’s surface from the south 
to the north to be constant, if follows 
that, at the above rate of progression, 
the spot on which London now stands 
must have been at the Equator about 
9,180 years ago; and that the whole'of 
England will be within tbe Arctic Circle 
iu about 2.800 years hence.”

IF THIS THEORY BE TRUE,
It must be taken into account iu dealing 
with historical problems, and especially 
those of the remote past. Take, for 
example, Egyptian history, The com
mencement of the first dynasty is 
placed, by M. Mariette, 5004 B. C„ i.e„ 
about 6,900 years ago. Cairo is about 
30deg. north of the Equator, hence we 
get 180 multiplied by 30, making 5,400, 
so Hint 5,400 years ago Cairo would be 
at the Equator, and 6,900 years ago 
would be about oue hundred and 
eighty miles south of the Equator,
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In Prose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Ornha E. Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of the Work from Those Best Quab 
Idea to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Drs. Euimetinnd Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
iu the Trance State, Written by Herself.

where we may suppose the first
dynasty took itsrise. It is not difficult to 
see the importance of sueh an inquiry, 
for if Mr. Hopkins’s theory is true It 
becomes a serious tusk to reason back 
to such a remote date and to conditions 
whieli must remain unkown or purely 
conjectural. ’

From-Tlie Mystical World, 
London, England.

Price $2, Postpaid, For Sale at 
this office.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

OF WM. AND ELIZABETH M. R. 
13 Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise at 
a text-book, h is as fascinating as a work of fiction* 
The reader will be amazed to see the curio is fact* 
hero combined lu support of this newly-discovered 
power uf tho human mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubts and (lltUcultk'H, make Geology as plain at 
day, and throw light ou all the grand subjects now oh* 
rlured by time.

ASTRAL ATMOSPHERE.
Mrs. Besant has been interviewed on 

the subject of "human auras.” She 
says that people are all surrounded by 
a sort of astral atmosphere, colored ac
cording to their characters. Cau any 
eyes save those of an adept detect tlie 
aura?” asked the interviewer. “No, 
no,” said Mrs. Besant; but the adepts 
detect them readily.” Why, certainly. 
That Is how the mystery business is al
ways managed. Some people see things 
with the eye of faith, and get other 
people to take the information on trust.

GLADSTONE’S AURA.
Mrs. Besant told the Interviewer that 

tlie aura of Gladstone, W. T. Stead, aud 
Emperor William would be "very 
green.” We fancy (lint the aura of 
those who believe this nonsense must 
be very, very green.

THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN, 
Who has had a most extended experi
ence as a diplomatist, says that, "in 
spite of Christianity and civilization
in spite of humanitarian philosophies, 
the triumphs of scientific knowledge— 
in spite of the lessons of history, and 
tlie bitter experiences of the more re
cent past—force, and not right, is still 
the dominant factor in human affairs, 
and that no nation's Independence or 
possessions are safe for a moment un
less she can guard them with her own 
right hand." The statesman’s experi
ence overthrows the pretensions of the 
preachers.

TRANSMITTED SOUL.
“You have heard, have you not,” 

said Mrs. Besant to a New York inter
viewer, “that the soul of Madame Bla
vatsky lias been transmitted to a 
young Brahmin? That is quite true. 
She told me before she died that her 
soul would reappear in India, and it 
has come true. This Brahmin, is only 
nineteen years old, so his occult powers 
will not be shown for several years to 
come; but that he possesses these 
powers is indisputable.”
WHERE THESE THEOSOPHISTS 
are not free to draw upon their imagina
tion backwards, they are confined to 
the same sources of Information as 
other people. Mrs. Besant received no 
“occult" Intimation of Madame Blavat-

Never give n person what is valuable 
to you, unless (hey desire lind value it, 
or you may find wliat was a pearl to 
you given to swine.

It is surprising bow strong men will de
vour (lie trash prepared for (he dally 
press, wearing out their Intellectual 
gear for no possible return.

The minister who'is being driven to 
church on Sunday by ills coachman 
thinks the mau who is digging worms 
terribly wicked.

When liberty is mentioned, the bigot 
construes It into license, and would pun
ish that which lie thinks is in others, 
but which is only within himself.

Tlie bigot lias sought and accepted 
his own form of slavery, and even 
volunteered to rivet his own chains.

Emotion is a cone-shaped glass in 
which nothing can be reflected truthful
ly-

Those who are seeking health should 
not dwell on sadue^ and sickness; 
should not re-enact mentally sad ex
periences of their own or of others.

Whatever is ou the mind will affect 
the inInd, and eventually the body, 
whether it be of health or sickness, 
mirth or sorrow.

No matter what, the "greatest of 
men” may say, it is but an opinion 
without Truth and will pass away, 
while the word of God uttered through
man's organs will live forever.

SPIRIT.

sky’s death. She had to wait until 
news was conveyed to her through 
ordinary channels of intelligence.

the 
the

From Light, London, Eng.
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

An American Journal prints a letter 
written by Harriet Beecher Stowe 
shortly before her mental failure. Its 
chief value is In the suggestion that her 
withdrawal of mental power was a 
withdrawal into a flood of light behind 
the veil. Onlookers, in many such 
cases, see tlie painful and pathetic side; 
but, as in death, the socailed "sufferer” 
is often drifting into light and peace; 
and, truly, if this is only illusion it is 
a very merciful and blessed Illusion and 
a good thing for us to know. Here is 
the letter: “I am come to that stage of 
my pilgrimage that is within sight of 
the River of Death, and I feel that now 
I must have all in readiness day and
night for the messenger of the King. I
have sometimes hud In my sleep strange 
perceptionsofa vivid spiritual life near to 
and with Christ, and multitudes of holy 
ones; and tlie joy of it is like no other 
joy—It cannot be told in the language
of the world. What I have then I
know with absolute certainty, yet it is 
so unlike and above anything we con
ceive of in this world that It is difficult 
to put It into words. The inconceivable 
loveliness of Christ! It seems that 
about Him there is a sphere where en
thusiasm of love is the calm habit of 
the soul, that without words, without 
the necessity of demonstrations of af
fection, heart beats to heart, soul an
swers soul, we respond to the Infinite 
Love, and we feel His answer in us, 
and there is no need of words.”

Miss Fields assures us that Mrs. 
Stowe was- definitely a believer In the 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
She.says; “It was during one of Mrs. 
Stowe’s visits to Boston In the ensuing 
year that she chanced to talk with 
greater fulness and openness than she 
bad done with us before on the subject 
of Spiritualism. In the simplest way 
she affirmed her entire belief in mani
festations of the nearness and individ
ual life of the unseen, and gave vivid 
illustrations of the reasons why her 
faith was thus assured. She never 
sought after such testimony, so far as 
I am aware, unless it may have been 
to sit with others who were Interested, 
but her .conclusions TrereKfiefinite and

Soul or Things—Vol. L
Cloth....:............................................

Postage 10 ceuta
Soul of Tilings—Vol II.

Illustrated. 450pp. Cloth.......... .
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things -Vol. HL
111 unrated. 86” pp. Cloth...............

Postage W cents.

THERE IS SPIRIT IN ALL THINGS.
Spirit, universal spirit, sleeps iu rock, 

sleeps in all matter; dreams in tbe au- 
mal; wakes In man; and lives the real 
actual life in the realms of soul life.

Oblivion, where are thy charms that 
tbe materialist boasts so loudly of?

Who would think for a moment, of a 
joy outside of^oul-llfe?

Joy and love, and hoi>e and peace, and 
sublime bliss belong not to the realm 
of utter nothingness.

A life of sensations and conscious
ness is the only life that gives us a 
hope, a Joy or a scintillation of pleasure 
in tbe regions of the great beyond.

From spirit we came and to spirit we 
must surely return.

There is not a rock, nor a tree, nor a 
particle of this round earth but what 
at sometime will be or has been touched 
by the life-giving principle of spirit

Spirit is the cause—tlie fountain
head; and material is the result.

So who can deny the existence of tlie 
great eternal spirit that rules all 
things?

Man in his littleness may say tlmt 
there Is uo God.

Yet man’s very existence In earth-life 
proves to man that far beyond his finite 
conception there stands the great Cre
ator.

We preach to the world the reality of 
a spirit-life, of a soul-life, a real life, 
where man's soul shall dwell, and in a 
higher life, on a higher plane than this; 
and tell him that if he had one joy on 
earth he shall have a thousand over 
there.

And that by Ills own efforts shall be 
rise, and by Ills own apathy shall be 
fall. ‘

Would he soar to the regions of eter
nal bliss—then by Ills owu intense de
sire and by well-doing shall he rise, and 
the glories of a new life shall be opened 
unto him.

"Ask, and ye shall receive;” but ask 
in spirit and in truth.

Faith without works availetli noth
ing. But work with a trusting hope and 
yon shall attain the kingdom of eternal 
peace that will be to you a Joy forever.

Spirit-life hath its duties as well as 
earth-life—yet the duties of spirit-life 
will be made joyful by the hope of joys 
beyond.

Man needs but little here below, nor 
needs that little long. But over in the 
kingdom he needs an eternity to devel
op in. And that eternal life Is the rich 
inheritance of every soul that is born 
of woman Into the dreamland of earth
existence;

Tell Brother Francis that his work is 
not done with yet, for he shall tell to 
hungering thousands of the life that is 
just beyond this one—so near, and yet 
so far; only a thin .veil between ns, and 
growing, thinner every hour. For the 
loved ones are whispering to him this 
very hour, even now. . .

And joy shall be on earth when tbe 
millions of earth-children can hear from 
the land of love at any moment, and 
walk side by side with the. Immortal 
souls that dwell in homes, of glory.

Peace be with you all, is the wish of 
the controlling spirit of

Buffalo, N. Y. J. W. DENNIS.
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA;
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
A translation from Japanese, made under this aus. 

Filces of tho Rjv. Shaku Suyen, delegate to tbe Par* 
lament of litigious. Was lately published iu Japan* 

Price IL For sale at this office. .

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number# 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Hille Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebo Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Airs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N, Gestefcld, and 
Frances E, Barr.

“In every soul there la bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to the world of thought 
what no other one possesses.”-Cuuein.

The bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating 
to woman. All should read It.
Price 50c. For sale at this Office.

IHE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EAR TN- 
J ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Davis, Is a very In

teresting and suggestive work. It Is an explanation oL 
much that is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most Important recent Interview with James 
Victor Wilson, a resident of tbo Summer-Land. Price 
50 cents. For sale at this office

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Contents: The Beginnings; Fundamental Princi* 
pies; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns 
Planets and Satellites. The Origin of Meu-o— and 
Comets; Tiid Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—His Attributes and rowers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impresaloua; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body, Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; Tbe Bible aud Christ; The Summary: “What 
Must We Do to Bo Saved.” For sale at this office.

Price. Cloth, $1.25. Paper, 50c.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
T^EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE, 

JL3 The “Stellar Key" 1s the nhnosophlcal Intro
duction to the revelations contained In this book. 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of contents: 1—Death mid the After
Life; 2—Scenes In the Summer-Land; 3 - Society In tho 
Summer-Land; 4- Social Ventres In the Summer Land; 
5—Win ter-Ljuv« and Summer Land; <i - Language ana 
Life In Summer-Laud; 7 Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ulthnntea In the Summer-Land: 9-Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of mawr In for. 
mer edldona, and is enriched by a beautnui tronna- 
piece, illustrating the "formation of the Spiritual 
Body.” Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For uaht 
at this office.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Maeser. 150 pager,, 
12mo. Price 50 cents. "

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for ibe organization ond 

management of Sundar fchoolu. By Andrew .Jackson 
Daria, Something Indi «!wn«nblc. Price 50 cents.

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK?

The Truths of Spiritualism
E. V. Wilson was one of tbe pioneers of Spiritual

jam. and was noted nan speaker and test medium. Ho 
did a grand work for tbe cause, and tbh bo »k narrates 
many of bis striking expcr’cnce? during hia labors.

Purchase:A will find It Intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bis widow who was left 
in straitened circumstances.

The book contains 400 pages, and is sold for 11. Ad
reas MRS. E. V. WILSON, ’JI South Locust street, 

Valparaiso, Ind.

♦e«THE♦ ❖♦

World's Sixteen Saviors,
-OR-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

New and startling revelations in religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of the Christian New 
Testament, and. furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Ita sacred mysteries, besides comprising tbe His* 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. This won
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference in the field 

. which the author has chosen for it, The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 

.varied Information contained In It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allow It to go out of print But the Iwok Is 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course the author—as win be 
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite line of research and argument to tbe dole, 
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price $1.50, postage 10 cents, Por Mie of 

thl* office.
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cleanly, the greater wa# their: sanctity ' 
regarded, and the more abject? revero1 
ence paid by their followers. - They 
boasted of their .hairy bodies,- their 
years of jinwashjed uncleanllnes% of the 
haircloth that abraded their emaciated 
bodies, even of tlie .vermin that they 
cultivated! The character of St. Simon, 
is in keeping with his age. The world,* 
ignorant and superstitious to the last 
degree, was crazed by religion. The 
kingdom promised by Christ was com-

as®!
$

#wm#«mmm«itm^^» 
StWies in Spiili^al^

1 “Atlantian”: <J. What about the At
lantians? Is tliere auy evidence that । 
stich a people existed? ■

A. The spirit messages purporting to 
come from Atlantians wlio existed 
twelve or fifteen thousand years ago, I 
are such as the most commonplace 1 
minds of the present would give, and ■ 
hence show that after so many ages in 
the spirit-world these spirits are below 
mediocrity. Hence “Internal evidence” 
is not in their favor. They claim tiiat 
the present Atlantic Ocean was the site 
of their country and that it was sub
merged. To this claim, the structure 
of the confluent al masses oppose a di
rect and emphatic negative. If one will 
take a series of geological maps, drawn 
to represent the relations of water to 
land during the several ages previous 
to the present, he will see that even in 

■ the earliest periods, the folding and 
. ■wrinkling of tbe earth’s crust was rude
ly outlining the continental masses. He 
will find on the maps of the earliest pe
riods, tiiat tlie Alleghany Mountains 
bad thrown their jagged peaks above 
the black waves, and the region on the 
northern borders of the great lakes was 
a’deeply indented island.

From that time on the bed of the At
lantic has grown deeper and the sur
rounding lands to the north and west 
of the Alleghaules grown higher, to
ward the Rocky Mountains and Coast 
Range which were contemporarj' folds 
in the earth’s erust

The eastern coast of North America 
...was among the earliest regions on the 
globe to appear above the waters as 
dry’ land, nor has it at auy time since 

, been submerged. It lias been free from 
those'great disturbances'which mark 

• Central and South America, and the 
Islands of the Indian Seas. The Atlan
tic Ocean, as formed by a downward 
fold in the crust, wliich witli contrac
tion constantly Increased downward, 

■ lias been equallj’ stable. Its profound 
depths, soundless in places at 10,000, 
and even 15,000 fathoms (ten to fifteen 
miles) evidence its great antiquity, and 
the few islands which appear on its 

. surface are the summits of mountain 
peaks, uplifted from the depths, ex

- ceeding by many thousand feet the 
height of Cotopaxi, or Mount Hood.

; The claim tiiat this ocean was once 
a continent, that its deep bed was cul
tivated area, is iu direct opposition to 
every fact and inference to be drawn 
from the geological structure of the 

.globe.
If the Atlantic as a continuous con

tinental mass was as densely populated 
- as is claimed, this people must have ex

tended to.the lines of tlie Alleglianles, 
which surely were nearlj' as at present.

■ The sinking of the continent could not 
. have been so sudden as to prevent es

cape, and If slowly, then the frightened 
people would have swarmed awaj' from 
the doomed land and sought refuge in 
tlie. more stable regions of the west. 
Yet not a vestige of this great civilized 

■ people remains, and tbe Indian tribes 
which came after, show too plainly a 
common, origin with 4he wldelyraeat- 
tered families of Northern Asia, to ad
mit the claim that they are the degrad
ed descendants of the Atlantians.

- The Island of Atlantis, according to 
. tbe Greek geographers, was situated on 

the West coast of Africa, 9,000 years 
before tlie time of Plato, who wrote a 
fabulous account of it. Its people were 

J. warlike and conquered the natives of 
7 Africa. It was submerged by an enrtli- 

quake. It is strange that this myth, as 
fabulous as tlie existence of tlie one

' eyed monsters, the headless people, and 
centaurs, should have been recalled bj’ 
Spiritualists, and the more singular 
that the Plutonic version should have 
been misunderstood, and out of an isl
and on the coast of Africa, a continent 
occupying an ocean’s site lie created!

Probably there was some material to 
start the story, the disappearance of an 
Island or some line of coast, but the 
story as repeated by Plato is uot his
tory. In the terse language of the pres
ent, if published by a reporter It would 
be called—using the least reprehensible 
term— a canard. Tbe name of Plato 

■ hits borne it up, although tlie phlloso- 
pher was an observer of facts as unre
liable as a village story-teller. There 
may have been a race of Atlantians, 
now perished front the earth, but tbe 
claim that their empire was on a conti
nent in the Atlantic is as unsupportable 
as would be that it was on the Inside 
surface of tbe “hollow globe” of the 
earth.

It may be stated as a rule—having 
. the force of a law, that any spirit claim

ing to be an Atlantian, an old patriarch, 
as Moses or Elijah, or from another 
jilnnet, misstates, and if untrustworthy 
*n this, is unreliable, whatever else be

ing at any hour, and the present was of 
least value to eternal possession. The 
physical body must be put beneath the 
iron heel of the spirit, which must be 
prepared to meet Its God.

The story of St. Simon was received 
by Gibbon, the great historian of the 
Decline and Fall of tho Roman Em
pire. Yet It must be borne in mind that 
he did not go beyond the chronicles of 
events, and perhaps these may have 
been written at a much later day than 
Is assigned to them. If Professor John
son is to be credited, forgery of histoiy 
exists to such an extent that what has 
been regarded as firm historic ground 
becomes a quaking bogland, and we 
know not what to believe or disbelieve.

Gibbon’s authorities were Antonius, 
who wrote a biography of . the Stylite, 
and was one of his disciples, Anthony 
Cosmas, a contemporary, and others, a 
gopdlj’ array of authority. From these 
we learn that St. Simon, who was a 
shepherd boy, at tlie age of 13 was 
struck by the fang of the religious ser
pent,. and threw himself into a cell of 
the most austere monastery. Here- his 
companions hafl to compel him to re
frain from repeated starvation. After 
this severe novitiate lie went up Into a 
mountain about forty miles east of An
tioch, and probably finding a column, 
built there for commemoration of some 
event, the idea seized him to mount to its 
top. It was a new form of penance, 
iiuthought of in that age of self-Inflicted 
torture. This column when lie found It 
was nine feet high, and procuring a 
heavy .chain he ascended and fastened 
himself to the rocks. This column was 
gradually added to as his ambition 
grew, until it reached the height of six
ty feet. On its summit the saint .re
mained for thirty years, in storm and 
shine, exposed to the elements and al
most constantly in the attitude of pray
er. Multitudes came to worship around 
his column, and when he died his re
mains were transported witli great 
pomp and ceremony to Antioch, where 
his bones were revered as a talisman 
of defence. His biographers Interlard 
their narrative with the most wonderful 
stories, and it is sad to think how 
scarce these centuries intervened be
tween the Augustan age of Rome and 
the glory of her philosophers,-and the 
sickening tales of miracles nnd degra
dation of human nature of these grass
eating religious bigots and dirty monks 
and priests, wlio gained the odor of 
sanctity bj' their physical vileness.

St. Simon’s example was contagious. 
All over Asia his imitators built their 
piles of stones and mounted guard, 
standing for days on one leg, or with 
bowed head, or outstretched arms like a 
cross. They always had food, coinpanj’ 
and praise. Their devotees brought 
them food and water only too gladly. 
St. Simon’s thirty years' stay on top of 
ills lofty column was after all some
what a matter of climate. It was not 
so great a hardship in tbe soft climate 
of Syria, but suppose he had attempted 
It. In Kansas? He probably would not 
have been praying a month before he 
would have found himself blown over 
into the next county, unless held bj' his 
chain. Tiiat ch^iu In Kansas would 
have a significance, which it has not 
In Syria. In the latter there was no

THE TEMPORAL AND THE ETER- 
NAL-THB REAL MAN-COMING 
EVENTS FORESHAD0WED-VIS- 
lONS 'OF THE WORLD BEAUTI
FUL-SPIRITUAL UPLIFTINGS.
While we look not at the things which 

aro seen, but at the things which are 
not seen; for the things which are seen 
are temporal; but the things which are 
not seen are eternal—II. Cor., ly:18.

In manj’ things Paul had a clear spir
itual Insight—though often mixed with 
the ideas of heathen philosophers and 
teachers. He seems to have appre
hended the truth that not the transit
ory, temporal, physical form, but rather 
the unseen yet ever-continuing spirit, 
constitutes the real man. -

We are prone to entertain the notion, 
resulting from our physical embodi
ment and the environments and limita
tions incident to oui- earthy being, that 
the physical fleshly form is the man; 
and when it is laid away in the earth 
we say the man Is dead. This, too, 
when we believe—or know—that there 
was an undying spirit that has escaped 
from the limitations of. its temporary 
earthy tabernacle. , .^ , • .. -.

Paul goes on to say: “For we know 
that If our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a build
ing of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." In this

things to appear i^ew ananner, there 
shall be a new beaten an^ a new earth.

THE WORLD/ BEAUTIFUL.
Not alone In the world of physical 

and psycho-physical • seHnce are ad
vances at hand, bu^in th§. higher realm 
ot mind expression wherq mentality is 
linked and blended,with the world Ideal 
of purity In thought anta Its efflux of 
goodness—the world beautiful of spir
itual life and light. 1 It has been given 
unto some to eaten An (finite degree into 
the borders of a heavenly vision whose 
ecstatic beauty cannot be told by hu
man tongue. Paul likened the experi
ence like unto “being caught up into 
the third heaven.” So rich, so all-ab
sorbing the beautiful vision that with 
Paul, one must say .of himself lu such 
state, “whether in the body, or out of 
the body, I cannqt tell"—for the con
sciousness of physical selfhood is lost 
in the soul-transport as the mind opens 
to the wondrous contemplation of pure 
spiritual light, lover truth and good
ness. . '. . . ’ ■

. ASPIRATION.
Man’s spirit feels the constant beat 
Of thought-waves from the Infinite; 
Through Primal Being ever ran ’ 
The prophecy of cdliiing Man;
And through man’s7 nature ’ ever beat 
Pulsations of the Infinite,
Chords of Eternal Jibing roll 
And vibrate-in the human soul.lie speaks like a true Spiritualist he xmu viuium m mu umu<m oum. 

does not merely “believe,” because his Man’s living currents swell replete 
creed orhis church teaches so; he speaks with heart-throbs of !fhe’ Infinite.
as one that has had personal positive
evidence of the fact—“we know” that , .. . ,
the real man, the spirit, still lives, al- ^uJh‘n8s in constant,tostinct share 
though the earthy form it once inhub- 'tt Nature s universal prayer: 
Bed mingles again with Its kindred ^®; then, in all the world abroad, 
dUSt. $°d ®ver reaching up to Gou;

In un age and atmosphere of sclen- W 1th, nil the strength 'of Being’s love, 
title materialism, Spiritualism comes 3a® i?^?,}00^8 to God above; 
with its positive demonstration, and by ^e God-life ever upward tends, 
virtue thereof we clearly and boldly ^nd life to higher life ascends; 
take Paul’s words and declare “WE Man wants to rise where angels slt- 
KNOW" the truth of immortality. lbe A^te seeks the Infinite ■

We know, too, that the spirit-world t ^-'UNDLliHlLL.
Iles close around us, it is here with us, Hammond, Ind. - ;
we are in It and as spirit-beings we are 
of it. Spirits, embodied and disem
bodied are Intermingling as actors and 
factors In one great world of being
entering into each other’s mental and

SENSIBLE THOUGHTS,

may

S. 
that

communicate.

F. D.: Q. In almost everything 
pertains to tbe earlier beliefs of

moral existences and experiences.
SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS.

CONCERNING SOME THINGS THAT

The Interblending and interacting of 
these two phases’ of spirit life, are

NEED CORRECTION-COMMEND
ED TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

. . . It is an objection that has too much
clearly shadowed in the’ present trend force, that is often raised against Spir-
of thought, investigation and facts of itualism, that communications purport
experience as manifested in what is ing to come from alleged spirits are of
known as telepathy, thought transfer
ence and cognate things in the field of 
psychic research.

In this line Lilian Whiting presents 
many rich thoughts, indicative of her 
own fine intuitive perception of spirit
ual tilings. She says a new and more 
clear and direct consciousness of the 
life of the spiritual world Is now dawn
ing upon humanity. The better term, 
Iio we ver, is the ethereal world; for this 
world is, too, tlie spiritual world, or 
should lie; and to the degree In whleh 
mankind lives in the spirit, it is so. 
Man is a spiritual being, whether be
fore death or after, and to restrict the 
term “spiritual world” to the realm- be
yond the physical is to confuse the sig
nificance. Man is a spiritual being, 
who, while temporarily Inhabiting the 
physical world by virtue of bls physical

- . body, goes, at death, into the ethereal
need of chaining himself to the roeks; world, higher, finer, more beautiful, and 
in Kansas tliere would be the greatest,, more joybus-tjinn this-, *awoMd more real 
If he succeeded lu staying through tbe .....
summer, the first November blizzard
would be either too much for his re
ligion or his life.

Delving in the mass of fraud, rascal
ity, credulity and pious falsehood of re
ligious history from the first to the fif
teenth century, It Is difficult to deter
mine the true from the false. To lie 
for God’s sake was a virtue; and in ages 
without printing the besottedly ignorant 
people received the most improbable 
stories without dispute. Thus tbe story 
that St. Simon had a conflict with the 
Devil, and was burnt on his thigh, 
making an ulcer, rests on just as good 
evidence as the existence of the saint 
himself.

Hence, although we may with prob
able certainty admit the existence of 
St Simon, and a whole flock of iml-

in every way; a world where all life 
proceeds bj’ the higher forces of nature, 
but which Is still not paradise in the 
ultimate sense, but only a higher state 
leading on to others still higher.

Psychic science is revealing certain 
definite data concerning this ethereal 
world, even as an explorer might re
veal the knowledge of a new continent 
or country. This ethereal world Is a 
finer counterpart of tlie physical world. 
It. is inhabited bj' those who have left 
this life, and who make up these va
rious grades aud circles and groups, as 
the inhabitants of earth make up here.

THE ETHEREAL BODY.
But the conditions of this life, both in 

the constitution of the ethereal world 
and of the ethereal organism, are more 
sensitive aud delicate than can be con-

tators, we must allow for the utter un- ceived. Science comes to tbe aid of
truthfulness of the Christian writers. 
The'column was undoubtedly a pile of 
rough stones, built up by tlie pious pil
grims, each bringing a stone, and in 
thirty years, more or less, reached a 
considerable height, and a broad base.

cash that Is in It. Andwhepa medium 
has been clearly proved guilty of de
ceiving, always let the doubt of his or 
her honesty rest upon them. This mgy 
seem severe, but what other protection 
Is there for the public? Surely on a 
subject of this importance there cannot 
be too great effort made to eliminate 
all sources of pretensions, so that the 
anxious inquirer as well as the skeptic' 
may feel that the truth has been pre
sented as a solace, or as a witness to 
remove unbelief.

If there Is a crime that merits the 
most rigorous searching out, that 
should destroy or make liable to doubt 
on a subject where the evidence pre
sented rests upon the- integrity of the 
souree through which it comes, it is 
that that gives assurance that life is 
ever-during, and that tills stage of be
ing is in communion with that which to 
the natural eye is within the veil.,

Tlie first is the lesser evil, for that 
comes within the range of our present 
powers, while the last can be perhaps, 
onlj’ measurably overcome from the 
constant wearing of the armor of eter
nal vigilance, assumed as a necessary 
defense against fraud in a matter that 
of all others appeals .tbe most directly 
to the yearning desire to know that 
there is a future for us, as well as a

A KEMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL.METHODS.

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OF 
A NEW DAY IN MEDIOAL PRAOTIOE. A CLEAR, 

SHORT-OUT TREATISE ON THE CAUSE 
AND CURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONGER. M. D.
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

present.
Carleton, Neb.

S. F. DEANE, M. D.

IN LEADVILLE, COLORADO.
I am here in my capacity of Presl- 

.dent of the Colorado State Association' 
of Occult Science. The trip from Den
ver here is simply magnificent.. On 
coming here I found a well established 
city, and the grandest mining camp of 
the world. The society here is an aux
iliary to the State, under the leadership 
of L. Agnese Moulton, a woman of 
marked executive ability, and fine me
dial power. Three meetings had been 
arranged for on Sunday. The morning 
and afternoon found good audiences, 
Intensely Interested in the teaching 
given. At the close a lyceum was or
ganized and the outlook for a success is

The title page is suggestive of important changes in the methods of cur* 
ing the sick and maintaining health.

■ The Natubb Cube is divided into twelve chapters, as follows;
First—Introductory. •

Second—Cause of Disease.
Third—Food and Drink.

Fourth—Exercise.
Fifth—Fevers; Cause and Treatment

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory.
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease.

Eighth—Baths.
Ninth—Women and Children. (By Rosa C. Conger, M. D.) 

Tenth—Useful Recipes.
Eleventh—Object Lessons and Tables.

Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions.
Read their definition of medicine; “Any method or remedy that will ro-

most encouraging. Long before the move or modify pain without injury, and restore tbo sick to a normal condi- 
°f e7”l/Ug fcr' Won is practical medicine."vice the hall was packed. In fact, a v .. , . • .. . , . j-

representative audience of the city had TLe new aud better method8 of curing the sick and preventing disease, 
gathered. Following tlie lecture a Lave never been so clearly stated in plain English, for tlie plain people, as in 
poem was given, six subjects being NATURE CURE.
n anillt> th<l “?uy Itis claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever
The test sennet fono^ug'^was1 re- published, and sold at the lowest price. It is claimed that disease is not a 
plete with demonstrations of the pos- technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or subject, but only a fact that 
slbility of spirit return and the results all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
nM^JJU*>lculal!ji 8ati8faet01’y 10 “IL to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money, 
held each night, aud through tlie day ^an to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Curb 
my rooms have been crowded, and the reaches the case of this important subject.
of many touteto^e^ lho book has 370 PaK«s’ 18 8t«>ngly and handsomely bound in
ous cause G. c. B. EWELL, cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
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the church, wc find tlie name of Simon 
, Stylites mentioned as an example of 

1 fanaticism that has few if any equals 
i among ail the horrors of self-inflicted 
i torture, that through those inflictions 
X future perfect bliss might be obtained. 
I Now some, and I believe generally, 
J accounts fix him on a pillar of stones 
/ some sixty feet high, with an area of 
J nine or at most sixty-four square feet 
’ for standing-room.
1 How was this pile of stone.s raised to 

that height? Did Stylites build it? If 
not, who did? Is not the whole story 
a fabrication of monkish deviltry, 
crammed down the throat of Ignorance 
to incite to self-inflicted torture in other 
.votaries of the same intellect-destroy
ing creed?

A. If the story of Simon Stylites be 
rejected as monkish traditions, the cur

. rent history of the first thousand years 
of Christianity would have to go with 
it. The story is In direct accord with 

' the prevailing ideas of the times. He 
’ is said to have been born about the 

middle of the fourth century, when the 
' people, trampled by ruthless invaders, 

saw rest and peace only beyond the tur
moil and strife of this world. The mon
astery became the refuge for the weak, 
the cowardly, and the Indolent. Rellg- 
Ion came with her soothing dogma that 

• this life was a. vile prison-house to be 
escaped from by the fettered spirit, and 
the- body was a corrupting sepulchre.

■ The more bodily suffering, either.self- 
; ’ inflicted or by martyrdom, the greater..

■ the future reward. The’monasteries 
■ overflowed. Wild-eyed fanatics betook 

■ themselves to the desert aiid made their 
^ -• homes among the rocks. The_ quarries 
' of- Thebias yet retain Inscriptions 

carved tn tbe rocks by these devotees. 
They made dwellings of the dens of 
(Wild beasts. One sect, the Anachorets, 

: lived in the fields, grazing on the grass
\ and herbage. The longer fasts endured,
I the less clothing worn, the more un-

THE CAUSE AT LITTLE ROCK, 
ARK.

Dr. Isaac Lee is doing some excellent 
work at Little Rock, Ark. A paper pub
lished tliere says:

The Spiritualists had a great inning 
Sunday night at Dixie hall, 618 Main 
street. Judge Lee spoke to a large au
dience, scores standing and unable to 
obtain seats. The meeting was opened 
by singing “Beulah Land” with organ 
accompaniment, followed by “Sweet 
Bye and Bye." Judge Lee then In
voked the blessing of the Spirit Father, 
after which the hats were passed 
around for written questions, previous 
announcement of which had been made.

Tbe judge then spoke for over an 
hour on behalf of the great theme of 
Spiritualism, quoting copiously from 
both the Old and the New Testaments. 
His argument was spoken of by many 
who heal’d it as unanswerable. He 
maintained thatall around us by day and 
by night hover the spirits of departed 
friends, guided by the Father, and tiiat 
no one who will have the Light is lost 
Those who reject the Light go away Into

psychic research, and the two, working 
along different lines, obtain results that 
harmonize, and which supplement each 
other.

For instance, psychic research has 
brought to tlie conception the ethe
real body,which is the finer counterpart 
of the physical, and learned that all the 
senses save that of taste are retained 
and intensified, and that there are, also, 
Indescribable new senses. Now, sci
ence discovers that the ether is perme
ated with electric waves, through 
which communications can be sent to 
any distance, without tlie slightest 
mechanism—needing onlj’ the mind of 
the sender and the receiver. What Is 
this but a spiritual communication? 
And why is it not just as rational to sup
pose tiiat two minds—the one in tlie 
physical, the one In the ethereal world 
—can thus transmit messages to each 
other, as that a man in Calcutta can 
transmit a message to his friend in Chi
cago? ■

Tbe ether interpenetrates all our at
mosphere, and fills all interplanetary 
space; how easy and even inevitable 
then may communication be, between 
those In this world or those here and 
those in tbe one beyond death. And 
in this scientific fact, so recently dis
covered, lies tbe explanation of the pro
cess we call telepathy. This ether 
transmits sound waves at tbe rate of

darkness. He held that it is possible. 192,000 miles per second. At this rate
for us to enjoy sweet communion with 
loved ones who have broken the bars 
of the tomb, and that they are only anx
ious to talk to us and have us com
mune with them.

After the discourse, Judge Lee took 
up the pieces of paper, one by one, upon 
whleh were penned the questions pro
pounded by those In the congregation. 
The scene was one of the keenest, in
terest Many showed signs of belief 
and approval, while a few were disap
pointed, especially mose who were 
warned that clouds awaited them, with 
afflictions and sorrow.

One young lady from Argenta in
quired concerning a subject very dear 
to her heart, that of matrimony; and 
the answer of tbe professor was that

it does not take long to “put a girdle 
round the earth.!!.

The ethereal world is invisible to us, 
simply because its life is a matter of 
higher vibrations. The human eye can
not see beyond the limit of a vibration 
of eight hundred trillions per second, 
and the human ear is likewise limited. 
So that all life in a higher state of vi
bration than this is Invisible and in
audible.' There is a field of tremendous 
forces in this upper region, which sci
ence is just beginning to apprehend. 
“The air is full of miracles,” says a re
cent authority. “The certainty Is, 
strange things are coming, and coming 
soon.”

too puerile character to be worthy of 
acceptance; that communications pur
porting to* come from the spirits of 
those who in their eArth-life were just
ly regarded as the leaders of the age, 
and whose discoveries tn science re
main as permanentjlapdpjarks to guide 
others in tlie fields pf scientific research 
and discovery; of ,pilose’who are still 
held in high estee^. In literature, mor
als and all that pqfltain$|to human ac
tivity, are made toj.uttqr their lack of 
thought In such sen^csisjanguage that 
the idea arises tha, if ih^se are the ut
terances qf such qplritaijas they are 
claimed to be, tliejqj mqst be a retro- 
gressidt) from formcp Intellectual power 
and idiocy lias taken.th# place of In
tellectual strength. 1( 1(|

During sopiptbingj qvefl thirty years 
that spirit lata rcoa^thnq,.been a dem
onstrated fact, I have often been made 
painfully (ware of the force of this 

' criticism, from its Teiwutloii/nnd the 
justness of Ita foreti, 'fFWBi eonie of the 
current Spiritualist' publiSliell literature 
of the day. ' ’ ' '

Now It Is pleasant’to’ know we are 
the objects of kindly 'remembrance by 
friends gone before, and many a dark 
hour has been made brighter through 
tills assurance of remembrance. Be
cause we feel cheered by this remem
brance, we want others to partake of 
our happiness. And perhaps a little of 
this pleasure may be self-gratulatlon 
that weare thus remembered, may be a 
part of the leaven of this happiness 
that we are the recipients of spiritual 
favors; and without/ thought as to the 
value of what we have received, tlie. 
“communicaUon” is sent to some Spir
itualist publication whose accommo
dating editor gives an Insertion to mat
ter that, unless hardened by its fre
quent appearance, makes his gorge feel 
like it was uppermost

Such has been the case, and not many 
years since communications purporting’ 
to come from Washington appeared in 
one of our leading Spiritualist journals 
that were of a character thut 
clearly stamped the charge of idiocy on 
the illustrious character. If this were 
an Isolated case it might be passed over, 
but as cases like this often occur, for 
the benefit of all parties, there should 
be a corrective. Surely such stuff is 
a hindrance to Spiritualism, for none 
care to entertain the idea that to re
cede in Intellectual force is rational.

Now the question is, since such things 
are and perhaps will be; since a fond 
parent or an inconsiderate friend, and 
an obliging manager of a newspaper 
seemingly conspire together to spread 
such muterial before the public, what 
is to be done to abate the nuisance? 
There is one thing necessary, and if 
that were adopted, the cure would be 
measurably wrought Consider in the 
first place that intellectual power never 
retrogresses, and that should prove at 
once the falsity of* such communica
tions. Next remember there are those 
on the other side whose pleasure con
sists, as It did here, In appearing to be 
wliat thej’ are not, aq-.well as those here 
who feel elated to be noticed by some 
great name, thereby making, them an 
easier dupe to the spirit who seeks and 
obtains control . ■

If such communications were criti
cized with due cane iat home, they 
would In nearly evhry instance be re
garded as home “property,” and the 
public would never be disgusted with 
the unseemly performance. The news
paper manager would be relieved from 
the embarrassment of (publishing what 
he must feel le unfititfiatter, or risking 
to offend one who is” really friendly to

A STARTLING FACT.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Progressive Thinker was the 
only Spiritualist paper tiiat had the  
enterprise to publish Prof. Barretto (4 
address before the National Association 
Convention of Spiritualists We have 
his address, covering three pages, aud 
five other fine addresses and articles, 
on< by Col, Ingersoll, grouped in one 
paper, and we want to send out 1,000,000 
of them. It is worth ten times its 
weight in gold.

Read the article on 5th page headed 
“Fifteen Cents.”

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS.”
A Primary Coarse of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of the
x „ Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 

The Beginning of Creation. What Mat- 188uea “Y 180 American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em- 
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth, bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality, child can understand tbe elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
Tbe Substance of Its Environments. t0 these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
Things" Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph- ™ scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents,

the cause. Oi'.

Thus it is that the soul that is keyedshe was already wedded to her lover ,
In heaven, and that the divine bans *° higher and finer spiritual vibrations 
would be publicly and legally pro- 18 intuitively wise to catch the truths 
claimed here In due time; also that she °^ ^he higher spirit-world, and has pre

visions of . coming events which, towould soongotoadlstantcltytd see him, 
accompanied by a friend. The fact ex
isted that a trip had already been ar
ranged to go to Memphis' to visit the 
idol of her heart, she to be accompanied

them, cast their shadows before. 
These minds finely keyed to respond to 
the vibrations of spirit as expressed in 
thought are spiritual barometers fore
showing - the oncoming of things yetby her mother.' Is there not something - - - -

In this wonderful prophetic power? , to be realized In human life and expo-
The lateness of the hour- prevented 

the conclusion of the task of answering 
so very many questions, and the local 
healer was also debarred the privilege 
of exercising his curative gifts.

It is expected that large Dixie hall 
will not hold the people to-night who 
shall go there to witness these strange 
phenomena. • • ..

rienee. - - ■ ■ ■ -
A new world of thought, of science 

and progress Is at hand—at the door— 
and the door is ajar and many are peer
ing through and catching glimpses of 
tbe higher and finer truths of the spir
itual side of science. And because of 
the new light that will shine upon hu
man existence and relations, causing

Now from considerable experience as 
a writing medium I feel assured to say 
that spirits who coiftfel In the writing 
of matters of more Ilian ordinary im
portance, often refusal to, give the name, 
and when asked, reply’:'. “What is in a 
name? Look to what is written, and 
from that judge ita worth;" while In 
other instances the name is given. 
This is a proper criterion, and if we 
would look at the Importance of the 
matter written, the quantity of such 
"literature” would be greatly dimin
ished, while its quality would be Im
proved many times. “Only the really 
valuable should be allowed to be placed 
before the public. . -

With the arrest of this sort of liter
ature, another glaring evil should be 
remedied. To do - this, subject every 
public medium to a sufficiently rigid 
test to be assured of their mediumistic 
powers, and so far as possible to know 
there Is a high moral principle forming 
a basis of character that will raise the 
medium above the suspicion of manu
facturing . phenomena: solely for the

Ogg.
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John Clark Ridpath, LL.D.
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nent scholars and specialists.
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The Only Encyclopedia Strictly “ Up to Date.” 
SIZE OF VOLUME:
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
The NEW STANDARD AMERICAN EN

CYCLOPEDIA is brought down to the present 
time, and contains hundreds of articles on subjects 
not treated in any other reference work. Another 
important feature in which il stands absolutely 
alone is its very full Appendixes, which embrace 
over too sub-divisions, including a Biographical 
Dictionary, a Dictionary of Technical Terms, a 
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of Presidential 
Elections, State and Territorial Elections, Religious 
Summaries, Statistics of thc Population of the World, 
and a Veritable Mine of Other Information on thous
ands of subjects of universal interest and importance, 
written in such simple language that even a child can 
readily understand.

THREE GREAT AUTHORITIES SAY :
“There Is no work in thc world that can compare with it." 

— AVw } QrkHtraid.
“It stands ready to answer any question.’’—Bishop John 

H. Vikcwt, D.D., LL.D.
“The Standard American Encyclopedia is especially suited 

to private families. Its tables, maps of countries and cities, 
Summaries of Useful Knowledge, etc., make it a most valu
able book of reference. I cordially commend it to the public.” 
—Edward Brooks, Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia.
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iOann than good results therefrom, 
Xtouy of the professed converts change 

^tlielr faitli, or preteud to do so rather 
jyjiepause of the nyiterlal help Wliich they 
^ receive from the missionaries,' who are 
Kt itleBirous of making the most favorable I 
/ reports possible of the “grejit work” 
:' which they aie doing. The converts

tire from the Ignorant and destitute I 
/ t-hisses. They are not improved morally 
/—indeed, where the missionaries are fol

lowed by Christian traders, habits aud 
customs aro introduced which demoral- 

/Hze the natives; and elements of dis
order are often added to the other evils

■which follow. The missionaries do uot 
/ jindersthnd Hint au ancient faith cannot 
" be uprooted by a few missions planted 

liero and there, that changes,;to'be eu- 
during, must be gradual and in har
mony witli the general trend and 
tendencies of the times,” | OTTR'IT

Dr. P. S. George writes from Le Mars, " 
la.: “I am sojourning a few days iu I CUBES!

General survey
'/' ^(Continued from page 6.> DRS. PEEBLES 
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Mrs. Dfoi Dota-Barker,
AS A SP|RITU>L HEALER 
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IMPORTANT! Any g'flod medium, can correctly diag- 
! , ... '- - ?., . . nose yopf case; but very few of them

DR. 6 L. WATKINS,

this beautiful Northern Iowa town. -; 
Le Mars is a very attractive place of 
about 5,000 inhabitants,-but few-Spirit-
ualists. It is what our mediums call 
thoroughly orthodox; there are' no less

-THE—

FAMOUS chronist, 
OF AYER; MASS.

't'
SMALL 
DOSES’

Send agej name in full and two
2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di-
agnosia of your , ease FREE, . and 
we will try - and make the price 
of treatment right to you;. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wi^b to take your case unless* 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. ’ Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 

. that one,, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know gome doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past; drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty, of medi
cine and In specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un-

than a dozen churches and about the 
saiito number of saloons. The country Is I 
largely made up of Germans. The ma-1 
jority are Catholics. I arrived here last 
week In response to a telegram to treat I 
a severe ease of sickness. The regulars I 
failed to give relief, hence my visit here. I 
1 believe a good medium would do well 
bore."

G. li. Mailman writes from Clinton, I 
la.: “Oue ot the most brilliant inspirit- 
tional lectures we have ever listened to | 
kas given by B. L. Eskelsou aud liis I 
guides at the funeral of Mrs Belinda 
Skinuer of this eity. MrS. Skiuuer was 
aii old time Spiritualist. ‘Out of tbe 
darkness, into the liglit’ was the central 
thought around which the speaker wove I 
soul-iuspiriiig truths with such earnest- I 
ness and eloquence as moistened the I 
eye of every listener, whether it was I 
Spiritualist, Protestant, or Catholic. 
Mr. ISskelseu aud his bright and intel
lectual guides are a host for good, and 
will cut a wide swath through the dark-1 
ness iu the near future. His labors 
have .been almost exclusively, iu this I dprstands Hie action of drugs,
d(y, except as lie is occasionally called anQ wg0 j8 gifted with tiie power
nu'ay to officiate at funerals, when of correctly diagnosing, is the
there are always left behind sweet and successful nhvsician to-davloving thoughts which bind liis hearers successful physician to-day.
closer to the grand truth of Spirit- gpgijjpjQ

II. Eidelbaih writes from Flatonia, MEDICINE! 
ex.: "We have just beeu favored

iejoiceand JeGl|H HeraldFoith 
the Tiding of (flood Health!

w rfc___ , . t very few of them 
know how to cure the diseased organa 
which they aee. They must be ac
quainted with , medicines and their 
action upon the system, or they will 
do'great injury toypur body,

■H GUARANTEE A CDBE
of every case which we pronounce cur

able. . The following letter is like 
thousands ol others which we receive

1 each month: '
Silver City, N. M„ April 8. 1697, 

Dear Doctors—I write you to night to let you know 
bow your little patient Is getting along. As I write 
she is altting up in bed, talking and feeling so much 
miter. I cannot And words to express myself to you. 
Ihe doctors here had given her up; hud told mo she 
could not live 24 hours, when your box of medicine 
came, But from the first dose ot your medicine 
Jhere has been a steady improvement. She has a 
good appetite and sleeps well now, especially after 

- your psychic treatment.
< MRS. ARTIE GALLOWAY.

. ■ , ,-.. -. -. >.------ o—-— ' “
• Do not endanger your life and throw away your 

money on ujjrqrUlntleB. .Write us; ^Ive name.age, 
eex aud a leading symptom and receive by return mail 
an absolutely correct diagnosis and medical-advice 
free. No guesswork, experiments or poisonous drugs. 

Dre. Peebles & Burroughs, 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

730 Leincke Building.

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS!

with u visit from Miss Anna Martin. I ——
She is an excellent medium for physical . Book on “Chronic IMsc'ico”manifestations, such as raps, trumpet * J™®* Disease
speaking while the trumpet is floating Sent tor --cent Stamp, 
around the circle, tapping each one ---------------
around the table and even outside of
the .circle, the spirits .talking
the trumpet and giving their 
and singing through it. Materialized= 6. E. WATKINS, MD
hands were laid ou ours, aud all were I 
patted by them.”* , I

L. P. Wheelock, formerly the efficient 
secretary of tiie Clinton eamp, wus in I 
the city last week. j

George F. Perkins wil lecture for the | 
society In Anderson, Ind., during tbe I 
month of May. Mrs. G. F. Perkins' will .

AYER, MASS.
I

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S

We.have ou hand a Minted number of 
copies of the various writings aud lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high iu the list of Spiritual
ist authors,' for profundity . in philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, as wellHealing powers are, being repeated over and over 

. again through "Mie madlaauihlp of MRS. DR. - . . .. ----- . —. ------
BYBs(V*'BAIll^$' ^ thQ Pa8t year mid as the related Held of witmal science, 
a bait hu, - are truJy renjUrkaHe for tlielr deprakud

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED OVER ONE clearness. These''books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves it noble Spirit
ual library*,’ of sufficient Intrinsic value

THOUSAND FAULTS
of all diseases that* flesh 1^ heir-’.to, and will give . 7 ------ 1

you proof of her powers, by sending require meats WQltbily engage the Study and 
as per small adrertkmtjut for diagnosis of your thought of the Wisest students ill SDlr- 
caee. Here Is ono of h^x many cures: opto,™ 1

• fit. Louts. Juno 21. 1896.
my dear .MRS. DOBgoNi-M herewith enclose Although slightly shoD-worn. they are 

1.15 for another, month’s remedies for iny sister
mum. I can’t tell you how much good these modi- gOOu COnuiuOD, and we OUei them at 

...........--v... --------- reduced rates, as follows: ’

------------------------

Valuable Books Mid Pamphlets,

Mothers will find “Mra. Winslow's Boothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. Ab old and well ^ed remedy.

BPfcCJAL BEADING NOTICES.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
An institute of refined therapeutics, , 

including Hie Suu Cure, Vital Magnetism, Elec-. 
^Au ^^. ^a.rc’ 6Utl * higher science of l 

life, Chemical affinity and basic principles developed ’ 
with their marvelous applications. Students In four! 
continents have taken the course. The college li 
chartered aud confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of1 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions student^ 
can take tho course aud receive the diplomas at their ‘ 
own-homes. Institution removed to 258 So. Broad-* 

u £“««!«• Cal. Diplomas granted under 
either the New Jersey or California charter. Send4 
stamp for catalogue to
<22 E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL.D., Dean

A WONDERFUL OFFER

•1.
Emma. I can’t tell you how much good tbci_____  
clues de her and bow thankful and grateful.we are 
for having applied for them. When she began tak
ing this last medicine. £h$ had considerable distress 
4n (he bowels and stomach, but after a week she was 
relieved aud wo arc convinced if she bad not the 
medicine she would have had a .rerlous sick spell as 
Hver, stomach and -bowels were in a: bad condition. 
.Now everything seems la good order;-aim we feel as 
if more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments. 
•Wo thank you sincerely -for prompt .reply, and wish 
you all tho success you so well merit. - -

"Withaffectionate regards, very truly, 
REBECCA LEVY.

8331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis Mo. . •

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free,] ■

day last delivered a stirring lecture at 
the Windsor Hall, Denver, Col., to a 
large audience. The subject chosen 
was “Spiritualism, the greatest Truth, 
of the 19th Century.” The lecture was 
Illustrated with quite a number of con
vincing clairvoyant tests of spirit pres
ence. Christian and Surnames of spirit 
friends being given to a large number 
of persons among the audience. Mr. 
Walrond lias been elected conductor of 
the Children's Lyceum and Spiritual 
Conference.

Dr. Rothermel’s address for the pres
ent is Box C9, Omaha, Neb., where he 
can be addressed for engagements.

Prof. J. Jay Watson and his daughter 
Miss Annie A. Watson gave a musicale 
at the residence of Mr. B. O. Flower, at 
Brookline, Mass., last evening. Mr. 
Watson used the famous Cremona vio
lin made by the Amati brothers in 1010, 
for many years the favorite instrument 
of the late Ole Bull, and played several 
of the favorite solos of the once famous 
Norwegian. Miss Watson gave a Liszt 
piano Fantasie, and Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
Spears played and sang several of their 
own compositions.

MASS CONVENTION.
A Mass Convention of Spiritualists 

and Liberalists was held at Providence, 
R. I., April 21. Large audiences at the 
three sessions greeted ihe many speak
ers who spoke so earnestly for organiza
tion and concerted action. President 
Barrett spoke at each session, and held 
the closest attention of the audience; 
nor did It wane when the others fol
lowed, as each one seemed to emphasize 
Ids statements. The speakers were the 
Mrs. Samli Humes, President of Prov
idence Spiritualist Association, Mrs. 
Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. J. S. Soper, Mrs. 
Win. S. Butler, Mrs. N. J. Tullis, Mrs. 
Hortense Holcomb, Mrs. Hattie Jones, 
Miss Lucy Bnrnleoat, Mrs. Lizzie Har- 
lon, Miss Muy Pepper, Dr. Geoge Ful-

continue the services during bls till-1
sence, nt <>17 N. Clark St., Beacon Light ss^=^==:=—^—^s^=^=t=! 
Spiritual Church. i)P arrested, and shall on conviction

J. M. White writes from Dubuque, I thereof be punished by a fine uot ex- 
Idwa: "After a weeks stay in Mar- cee(iing $100 for eaeb and every offense, 
shnlltown, Iowa, 1 have come for 111 Each and every person nn inmnte or lie
brief stay in Dubuque. The work in |Ug found nt n, house of fortune-telling 
MarsluiUtown was very successful. I ju Hie city of Milwaukee, shall forfeit 
Would like to get iu • communication I „ penalty of not more than $25." This .... _

rWlth Ml M.‘ Henry, of nnyother good ordinance will in no wise affect me- ler, Dr. C. F. Hidden, Wm. Eben Cobb, 
physical medium, with n view to travel- dlunishlp. No honest medium ever tells............  " — . _
ing together to the camps this summer, what is designated ns "fortunes.”
If any Spirltunlists in McGregor, lu., or j). p. Hughes, secretary of Devil’s 
any- other points along the Mississippi I Lake Camp-meeting, writes: "Our 
fiver can give me an engagement, as I | Camp is to. be held this season from 
go north, they may address me at this I Aug. 1st to Aug. 22nd Inclusive, nnd un-
poifat.” der the efficient niiinngemeut of W. F.

Lyman C. Howe writes from Flint, Smith anti G. M. Stanley, of Jackson, 
Mich.: "I spoke two evenings last we are assured of an unqualified suc- 
Webk'in Otvosso, and had two or three cess. Programs will be out soon an- 
iniulstei-s in my audiences. They have nonliving the best of talent.” 
n nice society there wilh Miss Laura Geo. T. Angell says: "Of new work

'Mattock for president, and a harmonl- 
/fins spiritual atmosphere made it pleas

ant.for me. Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Martha 
- B Root, Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, Giles

B. Stebbins. Frank T. Ripley and 
others, have done good work ut Owosso, 

. and few societies make so good condi
tions for speakers nnd mediums as they 

• 'do. Flint has many progressive peo- 
/ pie, some of them clergymen. Mediums 
' nre developing. Among them Miss 

' Maud Porter is a promising type. Mrs. 
' Sarah Allen is doing a lively business, 
. healing the sick, and the most aggravat- 

log feature of it Is that she cures when 
the regulars fall; nnd tliey don’t like It. 
Mrs. Allen is so well and favorably 
known, and lias so many friends, that 
even if they get a gag law, it Is doubt

. ful if tliey can hurt her, any more than 
' they, can Mrs. Matteson in Buffalo. Mrs. 
■ Sheets is the favorite speaker here, but

Mrs. Root. L. V. Moulton, Minnie Car- 
pehter and others are much admired. 

.1 go to Bay City for May 1 and 2, Quar- 
. /terly meeting.

coiuinenced by it during the year noth
ing can be more important than the 
plans introduced by Mrs. Emma Rood 
Tuttle of Ohio, of prize speaking in al! 
cities and towns on humane subjects, 
which has already received the Indorse
ment and recommendation of the Mas
ter of the National Grange, aud many 
of the subordinate Granges, also large
ly of "The Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union,” and other organizations. 
As is shown In recent issues of "Our 
Dumb Animals" these prize contests 
are proving a great success, both in 
calling public attention to the impor
tance of our work and In raising money 
to enable "Humane Societies” and 
"Bands of Mercy” to Increase it ."

R. L. Taylor writes: “I cannot con
ceive how any person who has become 
at all conversant with the spiritual phi
losophy and teachings cau be without 
The Progressive Thinker. .

Mr. O. A. Edgerly, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
and Mr. William Foster.

Many came early in tiie morning re
maining all day, so earnest were they 
to hear every word bearing upon our 
beautiful philosophy.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, which liojds 
its social meetings In Columbia Hall, 
donated It to this convention, and in the 
dinning room served meals between the 
sessions. Vocal and instrumental selec
tions, together with recitations, were 
Interspersed witli the addresses, mak
ing a very pleasing program as well as 
instructive. The local newspapers gave 
very excellent reports. Taken as ti 
whole it seems to have been successful. 
It is hoped tliat tliei'e may be as an out
growth of tills meeting several new so
cieties formed, and also a State Asso
ciation. Spiritualism is attracting the 
earnest attention of the people. May 
its Truths be made clear and all the 
world be benefitted.

MRS. IDA P. A. WHITLOCK.
’ State Agent.

THE MOST REMARKABLE BOOK 
OF THE CENTURY.

At Pierson, Mich;, Walter H. Petrie, 
aged forty-two years, ■ A life long Spir
itualist. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E.

The Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in the Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of' Spiritual 
Manifestations and • Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Maria M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1,75' to 41,25 per volume. Post
age 12 cents. -

PAMPHLETS..
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Experi-

FORSTER, DR. W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
own handwritlug—with postage stamp for reply.

"The Pacific Coast Spiritualist” of Doc. 80, 1893. 
ears of Dr. Forster:— • .

“Since hls coming here he has made himself highly 
respected aud beloved for hls benevolent work, his 
humanitarian ideas aud practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity and honor."

“Dr. W.M. Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendations from far and 
nearover hi8remarknl)lc» success as a healer.’’—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market Street. - San Francisco, Cal.

833

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
Petrie, a well known .lumberman of I ences. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
Michigan. Nearly all the families have' 10 cents.
a knowledge of the beautiful beyond. 
Services were held in-the M. E. Church, 
which was kindly offered by the pastor. 
At 2-p. m., April 21st; a large audience 
convened to hear the first spiritual ser
vice in that section, aud it was one en
tire success.

Passed to spirit life, April 28th at 
Fairhaven, Mass., Capt. James Dahl, 
aged seventy-tour years, ten months 
and eight days. He has beeu a sound 
Spiritualist for years, and went quickly 
as he often expressed a wish to do.

GEO. Y. NICKERSON.

At Rockford, Mich., George N. West
fall, aged sixty-four years, passed to the 
happy beyond, April 2nd. Services 
were hold in the Spiritual church, April 
4th. A large attendance. For many 
years a Spiritualist, he will wait and 
welcome a wife aud four brothers when 
their time comes to go higher. Services 
conducted by Charles A. Andrews, M. 
D., of Grand Rapids, Mich.

At her home at Clinton, la., Mrs. Be
linda Skinner passed to higher life, 
April 23rd, at the pge of seventy-five. 
She was a pioneer Spiritualist of Clin
ton, who together jvith her husband 
who preceded l^re to the world of spirit 
•some eleven y^ars, iiyere among the 
founders of th'* Mississippi Valley Spir-
ituallst Associationigamp in this city
B. L. Eskelser ’ ’ " ■ -
also of this cil 
eral.

■u, inspirational speaker, 
Uy, elutriated at the fun-

THE SEEPS QI<’ FAILURE.
To the Editors—Yqiir editorial in the 

last Thinker i# so opportune, and so 
much to the p0ut that I cannot resist 
the inclination to send you my hearty 
endorsement. The ^eds of. failure in

F. R. writes from Bay City, Mich.: 
"We have had witli us Mrs. Annie L. 
Robiuson. of Port Huron, for the past 
two months. On Wednesday evenings: Carlyle PetorsHen writes from San

Diego, Call.: “The cause of Spiritual-1 we cnu always depend upon full 
ism is flourishing In this charming city houses. When Mrs. Robinson is our
with tbe wonderful phenomenal nml I speaker she always makes friends, and 
philosophical medium, Ben M. Barney interests the people. We have with us 
as its central figure. Mr. Barney reads now Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone; 
sealed letters in three different ways: they certainly give wonderful manifes- 
'automatie writing, clairvoyantly, aud I tations in the light and Mrs. Pettibone 
•by dictation—three different phases of js one of the best test mediums we have 
spirit control. My wife and I wit- I ever pad on our platform. Mik 
ilessed three sealed letters read in the Augusta Ferris' seance-room Is well 
above manner, and we can positively patronized, and nil who visit her receive 
testify tliat the letters were sealed, I convincing evidence of spirit manifesta- 
fnsfened, and had not been tampered tion. Tiie Saginaw Valley Spiritual As- 
wjHi. Mr, Barney has been here over sociation holds its 12th quartely meet- 
a. year and his meetings every Sunday I mg here May 1st and 2nd. Lyman C. 
(•veiling are tilled to over-flowing. My I Howe and M. A. Root, speakers. Test 
wife and I have started on our tour medium Mrs. H. Pettibone.
^ft^?™™ l«^iritnni' Wm. Ilassmann nnd Wm. Schu- 
musical ant / /,'• ‘ macher, president and secretary re-
“w W Hawkin? writes^ Limt spectivcly of the Spiritualistic Church 
•Ohio: "On last Sunddv, Mrs. Mattie °* the meeting at
Bull presented us with the scientific as- M“us™ s U«“’ ^ M»™ul«* avenue, 

Xi ’ If ?Tt^ meet'7' ^ ^ Randolph street, nre
vlnciug. While listening to it I wns led uow discontinued until next September 
to reflect: Whv is it that the common ^ Sunday (May 2 there were special 
sense judgment of the vast majority k?1-^ aDd floral decorations at both 
Will insist upon reversing its method P’3'?8 011 -“P1 of I s being the close 
W die enntoiunl'itinw the Unseen' Few of tlie ycnr' Tho socle,y at Munson’s 
m u Is can grasp the extent of onc mill- HaI1 »«« now been in existence for two luiu.ifj y b i years mid a half and gives every prom-han’dte inferior sums ‘they become con-1 ‘^.^ ^‘"S ?.P<“el?t. Institution, 

vinced that n million does exist, but 
when confronted, while handling elec
tricity! common atmosphere: and Hie
8&5ai«tSS!S|*i!-j*jrt<. * 
cesses of Nature, tliey kick through the ^L^L™~lU^f n^ikthCnl'>^ 
H-iees and exclaim supernatural' fac- I 'are favored us at both places ®s attitude we can ^ I ‘^ir assistance from time to time,
tiie day when logic will have illumined 
tiie mental chambers now darkened 
by- prejudice.” -

To tiie EditbT:—Having seen some re
cent Nos. of your paper which were of 
unusual Interest and contained some 
esiK-clnlly Important essays from my 
venerable friend, I’rof. J. R. Buchanan, 
whom I regard as the most able cham
pion of emancipated thought now liv
ing. I wish to become,-instead of a oc
casional reader, a subscriber, and here
with enclose P. O. money order for $1 
in payment.-

If you will permit me I wish to add 
a few words in regard to his last work, 
“Progressive Christianity,” which is 
doubtless the most remarkable religious 
book of the century, and should do more 
for Spiritualism than anything ever 
published. The religion of Jesus puri
fied of the incrustations and subver
sions of dynastic churchism is set forth 
in this book by a new inspiration in the 
simple grandeur of its original form. 
How beautful It Is will be a surprise 
even like a glimpse of heaven to those 
who have been repelled by the vindic
tive Jehovistlc and other ideas which 
were faudulently Incorporated with the
writings of the apostles.

If Spiritualism is to be the saving 
power, Its believers hope, It must be 
through the ministration of the highest 
Class of spirit existence that can touch 
here and tliere a mind sufficiently lofty 
to pierce, like an Isolated mountain 
peak, the clouds which fill the grosser 
atmosphere of earth. The spirits of this 
lower stratum too often need every sort 
of help, instead of being worthy of spe
cial reverence for the mere fact of their 
being disembodied. Mediumship must 
be lifted entirely above the earth plane 
and commercialism, or it will stay for
ever a means of proof of continued ex-

under the indefatigable labors of the iSlence uner ueutu ut me uvuy, uu. 
pastor, Mrs. M. Summers. The flnan- nothing more. Those of spiritnal faith, 
cial condition is good, there lining no ' ■ ‘ ‘ ’ ' '

istence after death of the body, but

debts, with money irf the treasury.
the 

who 
with 
Mrs.

Summers will take her usual vacation 
by trips westward, where she will,, as

or in other words whose psychic eye is 
opened, need no tangible evidence— 
but they and all . do heed the teaching 
of the higher spheres as embodied in 
“Primitive Christianity,” which will 
show them that Jesus was the proto-
type, nges ahead, of that perfect man

. _ hood which will sometime dwell upon 
occasion presents, exercise her talents this planet, when every atom of organ- 
asa medium and lecturer, with tbe hope jZed clay is completely governed by

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to-20 cents.

If sick or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.

85811

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two cent Hamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL.. Box 132 3Wtf

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE.
----------- 0---------—

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

----------- o-----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray of facts lu Its field of research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 
aud conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to tbe Gods, but knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief in tbe divinity of man and 
bls eternal progress toward perfection Is tbe founda
tion of this book. Price, si.

till uew religioyp have been Hie old doc
trines Incorporated ilhereln. Christian
ity bits hud to iparryi.thodead of Jewish 
purl In Hsnt Tiip. eleetififi of the Jewish 
people has boeu transformed Into the 
horrible election of a few to life, and 
the assignment of the iniiuy to eternal 
damnation, by Hiq Christian chureh. 
Partlalism, division, special privileges 
for the few, and burdens for the many. 
Is the genius of Christianity. Its jus- 
lice is vengeance. Its mercy Is for the 
undeserving. Its political enconomy 
contemplates perpetual poverty. Its 
theoretical and practical brotherhood is 
limited to the "few—the little Hoek” of 
assured believers in Christ.

Any structure of thought or practice 
built on such a foundation must be one 
of unrighteousness,nndany onewhich in
corporates any of those old falsities 
luto Itself will prove a most miserable 
failure.

The whole claim of modern Chrlstlan- 
ism rests upon assumed nilraculisin as 
a basis. The foundation aud the struc
ture must be swept clear away before 
the true can be built Miracle and sci
ence cannot be mixed or fused lu any 
true union. We cannot, therefore, let 
the church alone. It Is right in our 
way. It resists, at every turn and step, 
the progress of truth. If it fails to 
crush, it seeks to pervert.

Spiritualism made the most rapid pro
gress when it most fiercely assailed the 
falsehoods of the church. It may hnve 
failed In possible reconstructive work 
nnd turned aside to Incidental matter. 
One of the best methods to regain our 
former uulty would be a renewal, nil 
along the line, of Hie battle against the 
destructive falsities of the old religion. 
Fraternally, J. S. LOVELAND.

Oakland, Cal.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In Ibis story the Acenes are laid on earth, and In the 

sphlt-wurld preheating the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beluga. All queatious which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir- 
ILuallbin." Price, >|,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, $L

Dr. Mansfield

CATARRH INHALER FREE.
1 will for a short time mail any read

er of The Progressive Thinker my new 
scientific Aerial Catarrh Inhaler, much 
Improved, aud medicine for one year, on 
throe days’ trial. If It gives satisfac
tion, send me $1; if not, return It in the 
original package. Catarrh, asthma, 
headache, partial, deafness, roaring, 
colds or pain in the head immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Address 
DR. E. J. WORST, Ashland, O 395

. Mrs. Estelle Howes, who has been an that she will return next autumn re- spirit. A. G. MARSHALL. *
active worker in Olean, N. Y., for the freshed for another year of steady work Brooklyn N. Y. . ■
past three months left on the?20th to among her chosen people,” - ■ 2— .

P. H. Patiier writes from Beatrice, WHAT WE WAI':T TO DO.
B ' to • the enmn season B ' - OaU Neb., “Arrangements -are being made We desire to illuminate, the minds .of 
l&l .- .■ c-^ ' for permanent meetings. here. The every7 Spiritualist We' will'therefore

. “Every.person, who shall keep or per- Unity church, a handsome edifice, lias send The Progressive Thinker to uew 
K ml.tr to be kept within ' hls or her j been teased. A. J. Petbotid; president; subscribers for three months for fifteen
fc/. premises, within Uie limits of Hie eity w. Gt Washburn,, secretary; J. S. cents, and hope by so doing to reach

of Milwaukee, Wis., a house of fortune- Rutherford,, treasurer. The. first meet- 1,000,000 of Spiritualists. For full par
telling for gain.or profit, or who shall | ing for the year will, be held in the tlculars In reference to this remarkable

Kjt be engaged in said city of Milwaukee in church on Sunday, May 2nd” . • offer read the • coufniutiicatiofi headed
fortune-telling for gain or profit; shall I Professor Geo.'W/Walrobd on Snu-1 “Fifteen Cents,” on our fifth page.

&

..BY .,.
DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 
nX'‘W^^^^^^
Sd1h?5 ®l*tci, Cwi»8u, Au«tr»ll» and Europe, telling 
of tbe marveloui results, after all hope In other i™up7d^^ up’ bcIng “P^dny cured
under his treatment. Nervous and chronic diseases 

hVytSa^ Peculiar to both men uud women, 
POwebZ cured d ” “ ’ won,icr<ul and extraordinary 

o J1?16 docior has never failed In a correct diagnosis of 
th? mStm^ 1 m?B \l belng causes that bad baffled 
tco B'o*^ renowned physicians, but was rcadilv 
apdlenVS^^ clalrvomc aud cWr-
i,^5cU. >““ reeetrea tbe attentiou or blmselt and 
band, also reinedlea lor Individual case. Send three 
nna^ v8!,!UI’*' “'fl01 k*1'1 aze.sec, and one symptom 
Sd?Z.rol1or.? "““'J you wlu rccolv' “ <UH and accu- 

»ete»^ '“ ‘ ~  ̂

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief, try 
abK°ldd?^ C01nlllced of Dr. Lay’s powers and 

842tf DR. W. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, III,

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
rArt0.0Lc<,“U,Dl"? ‘““iructlous for making a hello 
funl» u.° ““yi'1 l°setber with a chart which gives 
the position of the planets from 182> to 191g. Tbe most 
SW T”11 0B ‘W’ T”1™ ever PUbllsimd aS 

bezlunara or professors. Ono cau cast and read 
a horoscope in half an hour. For sale by

FREDERICK WHITE. O. O.M., 
50^ Fifth Ave., 8. - Minneapolis, Minn,

Send the dale of your birth and nnd receive 
Mamin^tM^^ wlthJour Uoro^ope ready to read! 
Mention this paper when writing, 844tf

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cure.all tornu ot atoniacli, liver and kldnev dl.oa™.

SaStf04' euffiden, WBlUy for „“- 

One package ot our Magnetized Compound tor aora ^“ °r W ^“W. Has been u»ed and prXd bv 
!>r“alT'l “ *U ?“rU 011’1“ ",orM- Sem (or “ “but* 

Lu “e“l P"’ll,“M tor ,1.00, wllb Varma'.photo and instructions huw tolive lOOyears. *

Melted Pebble Spectacles.

Homeopathic Treatment compounded clairvoyantly 
for each case. Send name, age. sex, leading symp
toms for FREE DIAGNOSIS AND "METHODS OF 
CURE." H. D. Barrett, Brest, N. S. A. and all endorse

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,

.ho™u<>Iel.0,il’l41^n' ,Wr|ielor niuniruiod circular, 
2 .’!"* ‘ly|c‘«u<l prlcea nod photo ul Spirit Varma 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectaeles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home us If you were lu my 

n i'™,"“"llB <•«“ twiny- Send slump for 
photo. B F. Pools. Clinton. Iowa.

152 Cedar Ave. Cleveland, O. 
88ctf

DR. J. S. LOUCKS.
Of ShirieyvfUc. Mats., and hls band of powerful 
ancient spirit* are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded uud are bo acknowl
edged. By hls clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by hls marvelous spirit forces combined 
with hls magnetic remedies, will convince the moat 
skeptical of bis wonderful power co heal ibe sick. 
Try him. Send him sex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send a diagnosis 
of your caso free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J S. LOUCKS, Shirley ville, 
Massachusetts. 394

pUT THIS OUL-PROF. WALSH READS THE 
y planets ol your life. By spiritual power heals. 
He has no equal. 200 Lexington av., New 1 wk City, 
____ _389
IT GW TO PECOM E A M ED1U M IN Y U U K O WN 

"Nl’d'nda pamphlet giving Instructions, 
delineate your phusesof inedhimMhip, and a spiritual 
song-book All for 25 cents. Address Mrs. J. A. Bliss. 
Wau ousvHle, Mich. 3y9 1

The Blind Medium
Wl',h Sd by V,et,t,c,r 1',°l;e“,'l‘'g “' I’*6' “nd f“t»r<n 
"'„,“!, /ten lock ol hair anil oue dollar. Pro? 
ll- H. blaelatr. 605 Weal avenue, Jackeou, Mich, 
.—-__________ ____ _______________ 391

IN VALI DS
TX tfO WILL SEND EO DE CENTS IN 
V r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet end advice fbbb to cure themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMP AN Y, Card- 
mgton, Ohio a

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is clairvoyant, clairaudient, 

psychometric uud prophetic^ can be consulted ut No. 
1880 North Clurk street. Engagements cau lie made 
by letter. SJUU

Spiritualism Triumphant!
Biblical theology demolished mH original i.'iirli- 

tlaalty restored. Au exposition ot the fraudulent ori
gin ot tne cltur. h, and the tut, lent origin „I spiritual

*;'“' ""■ lonK '"St lives of Jesus and tbe 
Apostles, tbit autbeullegospel of st. John, autl autben- 
t'.o1,'^ r“ ua 01 'testis Jbrlsl. the Apostle Jolin and 
i 1, ‘te!’1 Bt- rills Work, just Issued with u solid 
historic basis, is sent by tuallfor two titulars. Address 
theauth.tr. Dll. J. B. BUcllAXAX, Suu .lose, Call

388

TTP Til HA TP cubmistky of life UX XV 1721 IE ANU GOOD HEALTH.
A powerful and well-educated intuitional healer, 

who teaches and cures the sick.
Send address, Jock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OP MAN. or single, location of two loading pains, aud two
8 cent stamps for free diagnosis toContaining the latest Investigations and discoveries 

aud a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. 1’rlce, si.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, nnd has been 

pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Toni’s Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protcatautlstn what "The 
Secrets of the Convent’’is to Catholicism. Price. 80 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mksion work. Single copies, 6 cents; 100 fur |1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains tbe 

best poems of the author, and some of tbe most popu
lar songs witb the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for reel rat ions- 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, <1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the borne, tbe lyceum aud societies. A manual 

of physical, intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
Eregressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 

c organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by tbe dozen, 4u cents, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, witb plan of tbc Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents. •
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

DR. J. H. RANDALL, 
Independent Medical Co lege. People's Insti

tute, Chi ago, 111,
____________ 390

F. GORDEN WHITE, 
Trance. Tern nnd linMne,, Medium. Sitting, dully 
8058 Calumet avenue, corner Thirty first street. 
Flat 9. Chicago, HI. 37111

Mrs. l. packer, 750 w. van buren. clair- 
voynnt, psychometry. business medium. Throe 

reasonable questions answered by mall, with stamp, 
25 cents. sm

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbc well-known Phychometrist and Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter «l.Uu. Three reii- 
Bonabic quest ions answered by mall for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given nt her residence, or at 
homo of the patient. 54 Robiuson uvo. Lake st, 
elevated to 52nd st., north block aud a half, Chicago, 
Illinois, 377tf

PSYCHOMETRY CONSULT WITH I’ROF. A. B.
SEVERANCE In all matters pertaining to practi

cal life, and your spirit friends. Send lock of hair, 
or handwriting, and onc dollar. Will answer three 
Sucfitlons free of charge. Send for circulars. Ad- 

ress North Chicago, Illinois. 3«8tf

YOUB, FUTURE mx^  ̂
bad days, months and years accurately calculated by 
Professor Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, Denver, Colo. 
________________________________ 8W

the., wt

Kenwood 5

Your
Friend

t Bicycle

Permanent Medial Development.
Send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. c. F. 

GRUMBINE, Hatton I’, Chicago, Illinois, for 
terms, reading, circulars, for development In pay- 
ebometry. clairvoyance, inspiration, healing. The In
spirational teachings by correspondence are just what 
you need. Endorsed by hundreds of students. !’*y- 
chlscopes #2. S79tf

A KARMIC READING, WITH NUMEROUS SUG- 
gestlona pointing the way that leads to peace und 

power; also a copy of "The Law of Life." Send 
date of birth and 25 cents (silver) to URIEL BU
CHANAN, 34 Walton Place, Chicago, 111. 390

MRS. ESTELLE F. HOWES, BUSINESS MEDIUM 
and PsycbomctrlsL Six questions answered for 

50 cents (silver) and stamp. P. O. Dox 312, Friend
ship, N. Y, 390 .

Periodicity the Law of Life.
Just fanned. A Scientific discovery rei ealed. I’rof. 

Buchanan the author. It enables one to understand 
the law of Hfc in himself ami friends; the times that 
are favorable or unfavorable fur nieces; the harmo
nics and discords of persons due to a law; the danger 
oubperiods for health ami business-, giving warnings 
uc^u^^K1^^ l'l'nl“ A'Wicw E. 6. 
Bl t.HANAS. J ubllsLer, San Jose, California. A 
good agent can make 85 a day. 388

PSYCHE
Is tbe Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and Is designed to develop medhnnMitp. 
Manj, by its use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great Hatkfac- 
tlou. Price, 61, und 20 cents extra for expressuge. 
For sale ut the officeof The l'noMtr:.->bi\e Thinker,

/MANSILL’S ^LMANAC

-OF-
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters' Guide aud New System 
Science for 1897. It contains u planetary chart 
^‘“l00111* showing the portion ot the planets 
tbe different bouses In the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,

of 
of 
In

Author of “Gcojagy and Microscopy Illustrated,* 
,;L°ne8lv<i Attraction and the Formation of World.’’ 

Universal Change lu Natural Elcmeuts." etc. Prico
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Occult Forces
A wonderful book containing valuable nuttier ot 

intense Interest to all who desire'm any way to licneflt 
their condition in lite, a marvel of condeiiMd thought 
and brilliant ideas pointinga new way lu success in all 
undertakings through the mastery ol subtile tonw.

Develop vmr lalrnl pow<.t . nml iicromphsh what 
would otherwise be impossible This knowledge not 
only increases personal influence but fortilira one 
again«t designing nnd unprinrh Hl irr-Mnu* Price of 
b<mk 3ur. or sent li ve tut addrc'M s ot friends Hkeh' to 
be Interested m It nun ;”,-. i;i ♦.• mu > ‘c tvaUr* t;vc 
OCCULT PUB. CO.. 3'>7I Vincennes Avenue. P. T.. 
Ch I r Ago, HI. 4 jo

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Bv Hattie E. Hru.. Thirty clgbt of Mrs. Hull's 

sweeten song*, adapted to popuh r music, for the use 
of congregations, circles aud families. Price ID cents, 
or #7 per hundred. For sale at thia office.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers iqn the spiritual ros
trum. In this little ryolume he presents 
in succinct fonw tlie substance of’ his 
betures on the. Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The bobk is commended to 
all who love to ^tedy and think. For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Jttdsoiri This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical boules 
and their pl^ysf^al bodies with 
universal nature rand their souls with 
the higher Inteljigcinces, to come luto 
closer connectioniwith the purer realms 
of the Spirlt-Wotld. il-It is written in the 
sweet spiritual tones that characterizes 
all of Miss, Judsonls literary works. 
Price, cloth,'?1; paper, 75-eents. •
, “Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the; French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible'en
emy of the GaHiolIfL Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. I Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a-master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at tills offic?. ■ .- : .
; "Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of tbe Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ■■

A Wheel You C»

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Or a few thought# on how to reach that altitude 
whore spirit IsBupreme anti all things are eubicct to 
IL With portrait. By Mobbs Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
■how vou how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth, 40 cents; In paper cover. 25 
cents For sale at this office.

FTHE1 
DEAF
OB

"Common Sense Ear Drums” 
Relieve all conditions of Deaf- 
nm and Head Nota*, where 
Medical skill falls. The only 

ifklroUfle Aural Keund Coudurlor 
kin the world. Safe to wear, 
[comfortable. Invisible, no 
[dangerous wire or metal at- 
rtaehment.. Recommended by 
fhyMcjans. Write for book.
Yee.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.ntn*M 1 2*4 Tout Bide.. toil*»llle,tj. u m 11122 Broad way, New York,

Fer Lightness, Swiftness ahi .
Strength it is Unsurpassed. ’

Wou can burn all about it '
byaddresaing ” j

J Hamilton Kenwood Cycle Ci 
S 203-20S-20T S-Canal St,, Chicago,

HEALTH AND POWER. I
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by UM; 

aid of now. refined and powerful methods of nature.
, By E. D. Bobbitt, M. D., author of ‘Trinclploa oi! 

Light trail Color." "PhtloBOpliy of Cure,” etc. Prico, , 
cloth, SB cental Leather, 35 cents. •

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday, The orb 
Sin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 

evelopment of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cenu.

MINDllEAMNGATO BE
By Wm. A. Hovey. 200 pages, wilh Illustration! of 

the subjects treated upon. Price 11.23.

~ BIBLE OF BIBLES. ~
By Kerwy Gravea. Ilwfil well pay penuri. triesUW

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT 
- AND - 

THE SPIRIT1 WORLD.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

A most able and InterosTng presentation of a most 
Important subject. Every Spiritualist and every In
quirer Into the proofs and ph! osopbv of Spiritual
ism should have thia excellent book. Its value is rec
ognized and acknowledged all over the worlu. Ptice, 
cloth, |1. For sale at this office.

Researches in Oriental History.

One

BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.
FoL 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 

With Spiritual truths. Price 41.OX

' THE GODS.
By Col. R. G. IngersolL A pamphlet of 40 pages.

Worth its weight In gold Price 20 cents.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pares, post 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

interviews with spurns.
Bj Carrie & 8. Twlnx.metllum. Price 6» oratx .

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, ah inquiry u to whether Modern Splrl lntlliin 

»nh other Great Reforms come front. Bit Satanic
1 Majesty, and Hls Snbovdlnates In the Klni'dcqn of 

Darkhe«». 60 pages. By Moses Huia, Pritt, 15 cente. 
For -ale at thuoffice.' : .. ' ’ .. ll .-. ■

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RE8EAPCSES TN JEWISH HISTORY*
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
5. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.

• 4* WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
• The whole comprise# an earnest but fruitier search 
fora Historical Jesus. '  ̂ '

t In this volume the Jews aro clearly shown not to 
have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
bate been. Tbe Messianic idea is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and its history is 

.outlined, following the wares of emigration, until It is 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, ebon after the commencement 
of tbe Christian era.-

• The book demonstrates that Christianity ana its ccn 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood.- forgery, fear end force; and that 
Its rites, core in on I als, dogmas and superstitions nre 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among tbe records of the past; iu facts ore 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can retd it without ixstrtctlon and profit, whether 
he roaches the same cofidlnsion# with the anther o’*

? otherwise. For tale at thlAofficc. - -

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cent..

Salt-Contradictions of the Bible. 
. Oue hundred aud forty-four proposlt.ona, theological, 
moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm- 
allvely and negatively by quotations trum Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents. •

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration ot tbe paisagei tn the New Testa
menu quoted from tbo Old, ~£etataF^jhcttes Cob
corning Jesu Christ. Price 15 cesa. .

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Little Down. They ore really valuable.

i Price ti.OO. ■ r

theauth.tr
RAraJr.ee
l.orihvtllp.LT

